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How a Radio Play is ‘ Mixed,
No feature of the Programmes is more closely watched and keenly discussed than the Radio
Play. ‘The Seeaf of broadcast drama has of late made rapid development. In the
accompanying article (Number Five in the series ‘Savoy Hill with the Lid Off’) our
cuide to the mysteries of Savoy Hill explains the Dramatic Control Panel, a recently-

perfected device which enables the Radio. Producer to achieve such performances as
Speed, Pursuit, and -* Lhe Nigkt Fighters.

FORTNIGHT ago, in the Whitsun
Holiday umber, I handed you
over to the Chief Announcer, who

‘hited the hd” and -showed you the
work. which, he and. his assistants
do each day. The fact that
this work begins long betore
the announcers come to. the

) microphone may have: sur-
prised a great many of you
who had previously supposed

- that an annoiwmter's life was
A pretty €asy one, ‘

This-week-T propose ta
4 continue our tour of Savoy

| Hill by explaming: as sumply
i as possible a-device which plays a large -part

in the programmes.and which; from the pomt |

    

 

  
  
  
  

     

day came when something more: ambitious
was attempted. A play was presented re-

quiring the employment of effects and a
dance band—in addition, of course, to

the principal characters, The
studio was unsuitablefor such
a tollection of noises, It was
difficult to give the cfiect of
“distance.” Sounds refused

to blend-as they were required
to do, s0 the effects apparatus
was installed in a
and the dance band plaved
while seated about: a. Stan-

case, the studio door being

kept apen so that the VATIONS

could be picked up by the “one
tmucrophone, This. very: crude method: was

While a the first to be gained in ‘this
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IF YOU WERE A RADIO PRODUCER

you would sit at this desk in Savoy Hill ond have under your control the work of several
studios. The complications of ' The Dramatic Contra! Panel” are amply explained in this artele.

Panel. You will find a -picture of it above.
At this desk, with tts dials and switches; sits

sounds

‘of view Bf bath programme and engineering

 

‘techniq He, is one of the most recent develop-

ments of thé art of brogdcasting,
Radio ‘plays are an ‘inpertant and /to

yudee from the recent controversy in: our
letter columns) a popular item in. the pro-

rrammes. You who have listened to thes:
plays during the past. five. years will: save
SP obiied: a consiclerable development in their

technique. Compate a play hke Speed or The
Night Pighters with ove of the simple pro-

ductions of carher days—and you will see
what I mican.
The device at. which we are to havea look

this week is called the Dramatic Control

pratime,

the producer of vour radio play.
theatrical producer's job 1s ended once the
“dirst night" performance is uncer way,-the
radio producer does not cease work~ until
the performance is-ended. All the time you
are listening to the play, he 1s seated at this
dramiatie -control panel, and itis upon him
that the technical ‘ slickness’ ‘of the pro-
duction depends,

Tt used to be an ‘accepte r principle: that,
whatever character or make-up of any’ pro-

the whole production should take
place in one studio, -Facshtres did-net exist
for it té be otherwise, and transmissions were
atranged inside ‘these limitations. But ‘the  

experience
country and probably i the world of what
we have called: programme mixing.

Today. this blending of sounds has been
reduced! to°a science, Instead of letting one
microphone pick ap all the sounds required,
and varying them by relative distances from
that microphone, they are nowreceived from
a. numbér: @f -macrophones, them streneth
being. regulated: before they are united im
a common output.

Let us see exactly howit is done. Instead
of passing ‘direct from a studio to’ the ¢en-
tral control recom(where, you will remember,
thé programmie is controlled by an enginecr
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before it reaches the transmitter), a pro-
eramme can be diverted at a point whereit
leaves what is called the ‘A* amplifier, and

passed through the dramatic control panel,
or mixing box.
Look at the photograph on the previous

page and you will see five knobs on each side
ofa larger knob in the centre of the panel.
Above these are a corresponding number of
smaller knobs, above. which again you will
notice little recesses in the panel, and still
higher@some small -spots.
By an elaborate system of wiring it ts pos-

sible ta connect any of the ten studios at
Savoy Hill, as well as the * echd chamber “*
and the effects studio with any one of the
ten points on the dramatic control panel,
When this = done a red heht is Wlumnated
above the recess, and the appropriate
number or name of the stucto 1s indicated im
ihe recess by turning the small knob belowit.

Plays Staged in Four Studios,
Let ws-assume that-four studios are being

used for a play, callme them numbers,1, 2, 3,
and .effects. The. play imcludes,*shall we

say, an old English fair on the village green,
steam horses, coconut shies, and all the other

fun, The crowds. are laughing and singing,
and there is merry-making in the local: inn.
From another room we hear the conversation
of the principal characters, The action of the
play moves alternately from one part of the
house to another, and again to the village
green. Yet throughout we must hear all the
sounds necessary to create and continue
an impression of the scenes which the play
represents. How is it done?

In one studio we have the principals, in
another the general customers of the inn,
while the third contains the merrymakers
on the village green. The effects—steam
horses, coconut shies, etc.—are also distinct.
From éach of these studies the various sounds
are led to the dramatic control panel, where
their relative anc individual strength ts
governed and controlled by bemg passed
through ‘simple variable resistances.
By the producer turnmg the appropriate

knobs one way or the other, the sounds from
anyof the stuches can be accentuated or even
faded out completely and mixed up m such a
way that the most realistic results are passed
on by a common output-to the central con-
trol room where they are dealt with in the
normal course by the engineers. This, then,
is a simple explanation of what the dramatic
control panel does, but 1t can be and is used
in other much more- complicated and in-
teresting ways.
The panel, as you have noticed, 15 divided

into two sections, five controls being on either
side of the centre, where there is

 

the master knob in the centre after the smaller
knobs have been set. In this way the ad-
justment of soundis controlled by one simple
operation father than by a complicated
manipulation of many knobs.
Quite a nice little method of overcoming

the old-time dithculties, you will say,
which, of course, it 1s, of would be if the work
entailed in the production of a play began
and ‘fimshed in the time it takes to let
hsteners hear 1 But. the making. of a

broadeast programme, like the making of
a film, requires a lot of preiminary work,
and the preparation of no part of wireless
fare & more exacting than the dramatic
side. This is where the dramatic control
panel proves its value, as I will endeavour
to show you.
Look at the photograph once more and

you will see that immediately above the
| centre knob and aver the kind of bex con-
taining the “works, ts what looks like the
mouthpiece of a telephone instrument, sus-
pended fram a frame, This mouthpiece is
really a small microphone, which can he
moved about, to suit the requirements of
the person seated at the table, Now glance

at the hottom right-hand corner of the panel
and You will see a switch-lever and some
sockets into one of which is pushed

a plug attached to some flexible wire
connected up with the headphones lying
on the table.

What Happens at Rehearsal.

During the rehearsal of a play the pro
ducer, dees not watch. the performers in
the studio as he used to im the old days,
If several studies are employed at the

i same time he task m ‘such circumstances

would be pretty difficult, and you cannot
have several producers doing. little bits
of a play, especially when none of them know
what the others are dome. So, a5 we have

seen, the prelucer sits. at the dramatic
contral table, and mn. addition to deciding
how much or little or what volome of sound
he wants from each studio, must also be
able, particularily durmg rehearsals, to
give instructions to the performers in such
a manner that everybody concerned knows
how it affects the whole show.

I will tell you how he does that, On the
table in front of him is a complete score of
the play, words, incidental music, effects
and whatever else may be needed. Thus
he knows exactly what should ‘happen
and can manipulate the various knobs
on the panel to produce the result
for which he is striving. .How near both
his own and the efforts of the performers
4re to perfection is demonstrated audibly
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by an up-to-date loud speaker placed at
the correct distance from his desk, and fran
which he hears the products of all the
studios after they have been ‘ mixed.’
Now suppose the performers in one of

the studios are too clase or too far away
from the microphone, or that one of the
huncdreck and one other incidental hitches
of play producing ‘occurs. Up goes the

switch at the bottom of the panel and the
loud speaker is silent. the circuit being
broken. ‘Simultaneously another circuit
is completed and the producer is ‘ through '
to each studio. In other words the order is
reversed, and imstead of the producer
listening to the performers, they are listen-
ing to him, talking into his own microphone,

and out of other loud speakers, which are

installed in each studio, At the first sound
of his: voice they cease their lines, the music
and effects stop until he has completed his
Instructions, when work gocs on again

until everything has been done to the satis
faction of the producer. When the play 15
actually broadcast, headphones instead of
loud speakers are used in the studios,
members of the staff being specially detailed
to listen for instructions from the producer,
though these are seldom necessary, since
everything t thoroughly rehearsed.

Giving the Cue.

No doubt during the many glances you
have taken at the photopraph of the panel,
or rather of the table, you have wondered
what is the purpose of the plate let into
the left-hand comer, The little white knobs

(there are a dozen of them) are ordinary
push buttons, such as are fitted for electric
bells. The camera could not show it clearly,
otherwise you would see that the plate is
engraved * cues, the mamber of each studio,

together with the echo room and- effects
studio -being marked beneath the buttons.
I wil give you an instance to show their
Purpose.

A play may have a background of in-
cidental music, or it may require effects.
Perhaps there 1s a break of several minutes
between the times ‘when the producer will
want to fade them m, and unless means can
be devised for acquainting the band or
effects operator when to start and stop they
would have to continue playing or working,
even when not required. The ‘ cues”
eliminate little bothers like these. The pro-
ducer depresses a button and a buzzer is
operated in the appropriate studio, thus
signifying his wishes.

1 told you at the beginning of this article
that we were going to see one of the most
complex parts of the broadcasting machinery,

and no doubt you will agree that
 a larger knob. This larger knob

operates ina similar manneras the
stnallerones,except that 1t controls
the volume of strength from cither
_ left or rh oeeee

at era ppens w Ah 6
play ibroadenst from a number
of studios is to divide the input
between each sides of the panel,
according to. the character of the
production, and control themfrom
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> itis. But it ts so important and
nue hg sx 0) \2 interesting sbuih aaronMEBe

4 Ee = jeL0 ir sadly incomplete if-we mussed it, -

XING CENTRAL BS P. W.D.

Room) PONOL sane ==! [The above és the fijth article in
S our series, ‘Savoy Hull with the
= Lid Off. Previous articles havc

fe) fe dealt with the Studios, the Contral
Room, the work of the Announcer,
efc, The series will be continwed  

*Roim where artificial *ecbo* la applied te
eertain music, plows, che, wideh, fi given dttect
from the stvdio, wool mger from lock of

ypORInLbee,

A ample diagram showing the Misang Room, where the component elements

of a radio production are gathered together and made into the play which you
ar broadcast.

in the near future with a further
article on the inside working of tie
BBC.
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Adventure in Holland Town.
In the Fourth Chapter of Bohun Lynch's Romance of the Future the pace of the mystery quickens,
and the bare-footed runner—who are they, and why do they haunt Carlew ?

The bearded watcher
The house in the vile street of Holland ‘Town,

the house with the carvings beside the door—is this the headquarters of the mysterious opposition to the Farming Syndicate ?

HE story takes place in the twenty-
frst century in an England very

different from that which we
ey to-day. Two antiquarians, Tom
Carlew and Melvil Rooke, are on the track
of a mystery surrounding the death of
Spuricion. Kakoglou, a Greek financier, head
Of a vast business organization which before
his death had tried unsuccessfully to’ corner *
the farming interests in Devonshire. The
mystery seems in some way connected with
the Dartmoor village of Hamadon, in the
heart of the country, which resisted Kako-

glon’s monopoly to the death, Rooke re-
members reading of a superstition known
as the Curse of Hamadon surrounding the
fgmily which lends its name to the village.
And then, also, there was the strange old
notebook which had come into Kakoglon’s
possession and. on the subject of which
Carlew had broadcast a television-talk from
the Central Office of Radio Transmission.

 

v
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In that book were many crude symbols—|
one of a doll-like figure and another of a
group of builidings which, to those who saw
it on the television-screens, seemed somehow
evil. While discussing these affairs in Carlew's
rooms, the two fnends found that they were
heing watched from the street outside.
Later when they went for a walk, Carlew
received a call on the pocket television disc
which he carried, asking him to report to
the broadcasting authorities. After a while
& pale-laced youth darted out of the shadows
at them—silently, for his feet were bare.
Before they could ask him what he wanted,
he had fled away down the street.

i @ #

FIER a while they passed out of new

i Londen to a place of wide, but rather
sordid streets, full of empty houses, |

with broken window-panes, soon to be
demolished. Then for a while the streets
were better lit, and over one of ‘the older
bridges they could see the glint of railway
Lines jeweled here and-there with coloured
lights. The sudden roar ef a great freight
‘train broke the stillness and passed rapidly.

the north-west.
was hotter than ever, and not 4

air stirred in their faces. They had Jeft the
district of railways and great bridges and had
wandered northwards into a region. of

London which, to Tom Carlew, was entirely
strange—a region of uncertam and long ago
gentility, where little houses stood back from
the road, with a small slope of garden before
them, while here and there a well-scrubbed
step and shining window but served to show
up the dismal wretchedness of its neighbours.

* This is a thoroughly vile neighbourhood,’
said Melvil Rooke, pausing in a shadow
between two lamps, “It onght to have been
cleaned mp hity years ago; but somehowit
never hasbeen."

But the might

Sd Magi lea erally romanie adventure of the Fotos,
end f not tobebrite nutlier a2 propagandls for any polyt
of view.
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“There's a certain old-world flavour about
it.’

“Yes, but it's worth observing that the
strects built two hundred. years ago have
maintamed a proper pode, while the more
recent work of Victorian and Edwardian
times have been demolished. We are on the
outskirts of Holland Town. There is some-
thing evil abont this quarter, Are you up
in the history of crime? ’

‘ Tolerably.. Weren't there
minders down here?

* Exacth puisive, ghastly murders,
Pm not unduly fancitul, but it has always
seemed to me that there was a foul atmo-
sphere im this part which has twisted the
inhabitants towards crime.’

* Possibly,” said Carlew, ‘yet I seem. to
remember reading that Holland Town was

notably respectable, ence.’
"Nemesis was alwavs on the track of the

eoltl watch chain. Of course you know
London was not always the clean placeit is
now. There was a time when a street like
this would have been by no means: remark-
able. Ent,
a book some time ago called
Riddles.” It was written. early in the
twentieth century by a lawyer, who de-
scribed a number of notable crimes of which
the perpetrators were never broght to

justice, Holland Town pets a whole chapter
to itselt, Not only were there murders
which you have referred-to, but there was a
whole series of cascs of the most revolting
cruclty to animals. Time and again a dog
or a cat was found mutilated and killed in

a food many
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talking of crime, I came across |

 
» man, it¢ the thing itself! [t's the image.in the old notebook,

some passage or on some doorstep, Noa
explanation was ever forthcoming. No, the
history of Holland Town is not a_ pretty,
one.’

Carlew shuddered at this disgusting story,
which yet seemed appropriate to the still,
hot night, and the place in which they found
themselves.

'L wish I could think,’ he said,
Randall Place, sounds so familiar.’

* Murder thie rey '
“ No, you're full of murders tonight. _[

cart pet it, but it'll come."
‘ Ah, here we are,’ Rooke said.
They had passed by a garden railing, at

the end of an old iron buldce from which the
light of an adjacent lamp shone upon the
bend of a canal. Its dark and oily waters
lay almost stagnant, except for that small
stretch which seemed to dance in flames,
The background of a deeper gloom showed
the arched entry to atunnel. Theold canal,
Rooke explained, Was still used by motor
barges conveying timber from the Port of
London towards the north-west.

‘ Come," he said, “we'll cross: ‘the road.
There's a little crescent by the end of the
bridge here which overlooks the water. I
thought. I remembered it aright, Let. us
inspect this river of Hades from a better
vantage point.’
The crescent was an i-ht, curving tow of

little houses giving upon a narrow roadway,
This, upon the canal side, had a low rampart
with iron tailings upon which one might lean
and paze clown to where, twenty feet below,
the old towing-path was so shadowed as to

“why 15,
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be almost indistinguishable from the water.
At that point the canal was wide and com-
pletely shaded by a huge warehouse or
factory which rose from the opposite bank,
To the left of this came from Ome to time
an intermittent red glow from a furnace,
which threw up’a tall chimney in relief, and
contrasted oddly with the white glare of an
arc lamp which shone from somewhere
behind! it.
The two men followed the curving row of

houses for a hundred yards or more, and then,
in the semi-darkness midway between the
two lamps, stood by the wall and looked
below them. The night was hotter than
ever, but no sound of thunder had come to
them yet. Across the glowfrom the furnace
opposite trailed a dark wisp of smoke, and
from that direction came the sound of
ninning machinery and ringing hammer
blows, which, here in this stil place, detached

themselves, as it were, from the monotonous,
unceasing roar of London... The water of the
canal slid from the faintly-illumined archway
af the bridge they had just crossed to the
utter blackness of the tunnel on their left.
In front of them, beneath the factory wall,
there was, Carlew discovered Jater, a lancing-
stage of some sort, and some floating baulks
of timber were moored there, But of these
they could see nothing at the time. Only
in the midcile of the canal was there a patch
of reflected light from the lamp on the bridge.
Not a soul had passed by. Just behind
them a narrow entry divided the little houses
and ran back into impenetrable gloom.

' Depressing place,” said Carlew.
‘A very curious one, Rooke answered.

*] want to show you a particular house, just
by here.’

He turned and led Carlew to the little alley
or passage which ran back at right angles to
the canal. A few yards down this on the
right-hand side was.a doorway, the details

of which they could just make ont in the
light from the crescent, This doorway stood
solitary in along, blank wall, and there was
nothing remarkable about it except in one
particular, On either side of it, let into the
oid stucco, were rude figures of stone or
plaster, painted like their setting, a dull
Iiscuit colour. At these Rooke pointed
without speaking.
Carlew stared, and for a moment did not

understand: then he nodded and pretended
to be casual.
‘Very like—very like indeed,’ he said.
“Very ike? Why, man, it’s the thing

itself. It's the image in Kakoplou's old
notebook. Line for line, it’s the same. I
thought I remembered it; and that's why
I've brought you up here. Odd, now, isn't
oe
The younger man continued to starebefore

him at the dark door and at the two carved
figures with their round eyes and folded
aris,

“Yes,"he said at last, ‘ you are right.’
Then they hurried away towards the canal

bridge, the first mutterings’ of the coming
storm hastening their footsteps:
A little later Carlew bade good-night at

the Holland Town station of the Northern:
Line, for the editor lived at-a colonyin Hert-
fordshire, and returned by the deep-levle
Underground to Bloomsbury.
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Tt was tot until he ‘had nearly reached
home that he remembered the bearded man
who had been watching beneath his windows,
but as he passed the end of the paved walk
on his way to the main entrance to the block
of flats there was no one visible,

Belore going to: bed, Carlew went to the
small safe let into the wall of his sitting-room,
and took out the old notebook, which he
proposed sending to Sir Francis Cadogan on
the following morning. He now looked once
more at the littl drawings of the image.
There was no doubt about it: ft was the
same thing that was repeated on either side
of the door of the house by the canal. And
that house had been built in the “forties or
‘fifties of the nineteenth century: the image
had been drawn more than a hundred years
before that, There it was—ngly, graceless,
sexless, with arms folded, with flat nose and
staring eyes. The mouth seemed somehow
to suggest cruelty. The hair was repre-
 SSS 

STARS FROM ANOTHER FIRMAMENT.

 
Adelph Menfon, the film star, and his wife, known
on the screen az "Kathryn Carver, photographed
at Sindy: Hal Shy drowned teat the Studio
one Saturday evening recently to broadcast

erecting to Beth * movie fons.
 —— Se 

sented as though brushed upon end. Line
for line—was it a mad coincidence ?
So quickly had events, each meaningless in

themselves, followed one another during the
few hours that Tom Carlew felt some-

what dazed. Hitherto he had been as one
who has taken half-a-dozen parts out of half-
‘a-dozen different pugzles and has gazed at
them in bewilderment. Now at the back of
his mind a sudden enlightenment had begun
to show him that perhaps the puzzle was a
single one, and that m time, with patience,
the pieces that he held might be fitted
together in some Sort of pattern.

His friendship with Kooke rested, a5 such
inendships not infrequently do, on a basis
of cofitraciction. Carlew was a young man
of his’ generation, rong with the swim,

accepting modern lite as he found it, not
making the best of it, but failing te imagine
anything better. Rooke, on the other hand,
was not merely old-fashioned, but antiquated
in Ins attitude to things in general. His
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Eo might be summed up in a creed
le was never tired of preaching to the
younger man. ‘What matters,’ he would
say, ‘are. the permanent things—eating,
drinking, a roof to cover you, love,and death.

Progress, civilization, and invention make no
ultimate difference to these things, which wil
persist so long as mankind does,’

Rooke especially deplored the modern
tendency to interfere with personal liberty.
He dwelt, therefore, as far as was possible m~
a little world of his own, not s0 foolish ag to

scorn modem conventences, ‘but trying f0
reproduce for himself im his modest country
house the atmosphere of old times, when the
servant was not separated fram his master,
nor the man from his God. Rooke's deepest
discontent was aroused by the tendency
which had been increasing for the last
hundred years, and had now reached its
culminating point, towards the fantastic
growth of hnge companies Which now bid
fair to blot out every shred of individual
enterprise throughout the country. He was
particularly disturbed at the surrender of the
last stronghold of invidualism, the land.
For many years now the farming syndicates
had gathered mto their efficient, inhuman
claws the agricultural properties of England,
Scotland, and Wales, The remoter districts
of the south-west had held out longer—to the
surprise. of many—than any others,
Tom Carlew glanced at the clock and saw

that he was just in time for some of the
midnight news. He put away the note
book and switched on both speaker and screen
and saw the announcer on duty, called
Bywood, standing in. the New Studio with
the familiar slips of paper in his hand.
Bywood was just finishing his list of persons
wanted in haste, and then proceeded with
news of Parliament, which had just risen. In
the midst of his political summary, the screen
showed the,sudden entrance of a uniformed
messenger into the studio—a very unusual
occurrence, as Carlew well knew—with 3
peculiarly narrow envelope which was im-
mediately to be recognized by an ofhcial of
C.0.R.T. as an * Urgent," that is, a message
which would take precedence of the next

item. Bywood was seen, therefore, to open
the envelope and after a hasty glance at *
the large typed sheet within began to read
it.

‘ Serious news reaches again us from Mid-
Devon,” he said. ‘Tonight, less than an
hour ago, the Power station at Queensbeare
was entirely destroyed im an explosion,
which is not believed to have been accidental,
since warmingwas given to the staff on duty,
none of whom were injured. At the same
timie the Culverton machine-sheds, where all
the agricultural machines owned by the Mid-
Devon Farm Syndicate are stored at night,
was blown up in similar manner. In this
case it is feared that one of the night-staff,
Owen Edwards, lost his life. No explana-
tion of the crime has as yet been suggested.’

* Culverton again |” said Carlewto himself,
staring at the representation of Bywood, who
was now continuing political news, Another
comcidence. Who had ever heard of Culver
ton a week ago?

Next week you will learn how the notebook
was stolen, and fiow the two friends came upon
Kakoglou's secretary in Holland Town,
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AS shot’ of a ‘lot “—in other words an aerial view
of the Oriental city of lath and plaster which was
erected for The Thief of Bagdad in the grounds

the studio.

'M not. going to.talk to. you about
hlm stars—you can-read about them
and ther domgs in. any paper—but

about life in Hollywood as it struck me
when I went there, a complete stranger,
with practically nothing in my pocket, and
no introductions, [ won't weary you with

‘an account of the long, long journey which
lands you on the Pacific coast: five days
and five nights spent reading, writing, and
staring out from the platform of an observa-

tien car ; upon prairies and Caserts and hack
block stations, with old Indians on the plat-
form and stationmasters dressed as cowboys,
The hest part of the journey is the Iast
seven hours when, topping the mountains,
you shoot down through orange groves: and
citron towards the blue Pacific.

Hollywood has a populahon of nearly
two millions—twice as many as Birming-
ham—nearly all connected with the films,
though only one in ten thousand 15 a star,
he rest are “extras, amall-part ‘actors,

camera-men, studio hands, elec-
tricians, dressmakers, “make-up.
and so on. Young men and women of
every country have flocked there hoping’
to. become Gloria Swansons and “John

Gilberts. Many of them have not .even
taken out naturalization papers. Many
cannot speak a word of English. Universal
City, one of the biggest studios, 18-80 full of

foreigners that its oldest inhabitants boast
proudly that they can remember Hollywood
when English was spoken there.

Health and Youth.
C4 the two million people: of Hollywood,

about 75 per cent. are under thitty years of
age, Amc here let me say that one of the
most striking characteristics of Hollywood
13 the health and vitality. of these young
people. Bright eves and clear complexions
are “everywhere, vividly disproving the
popular superstition that the night life of
Hollywood is fast and furious, ahim actor

who turned up at the studio at 7 a.m—
 

* Tie'Tatkof theWrok, No, ZL, broadcast trom London on
Monday, May 23,

experts.
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This Hollywood.Biainess
Much that is sensational has been written about Hollywood. Popular journalism has either
painted it asa modern Babylon or whitewashed it as an academy of the domestic virtues.

But Maurice Bradell, the film actor, who eybroadcast the accompanying talk from
Londen, tells

ior work begins early in Hollywood—with
hleary eves and‘a weary manner, would
soon be fired. Most movie-folk—and the
Stars” in particular—are glad to turn im
at 10 p.m., fagged out by the day's work

followed by tennis or swimming, and keenly
alive to the fact that they must get up at
about 6 am. There are, of course, excep
tions to this rule of ‘early to bed ‘when
someone special is throwiing a party, or when’
there is a film first night ‘at the stupendous

Graumann Theatre, where the stars go to
be seen, and the rest of the world. to-star-
paze. It must be remembered that film

stars, although their names are known. all
over the world, do not enjoy the personal

publicity of the well-known stage actor or
actress: Hollywood is its. own audience,
and a Very cntical one at that: for the
stars, the only tangible evidence of con-
tinued popularity is the bhalance-sheet of
each fresh picture,

Meet the Bear.
Two things strike one particularly about

the streets of Hollywood. First, there are
no means of transport-except motor-cars—
so everyone has a car. There are literally

=

the unmadomed truth about one

 
thousands parked at Universal City during|
the days work; You can buy them second- | ©

hand for almost nothing.
old car for ten dollars—two pounds. It
ran 3,000 miles and would do forty ‘cam-
fortably—well,. not- comfortably for me,

but it would’ de fertv! © Then, another thing
about the Streets—you never know what
you will meet with round the next corner,
It ts an understood thing that any of the
producing companies may use the streets
of Hollywood for filming, If a producer
wants an American street scene, he goes
outside and uses a street. I remember one
moming early going down to the drug store

[ picked up an |

 

of the strangest towns in the world,

for my milk, when round the corner ran a
pirl—she had golden hair that had come out
of a bottle and ‘was clad only in—well,
cami-knickers, “She was screaming, waving
her arms abut and glancing back over her
shoulder, Je st as 1, then new to Hollywood,
WAS preparing to play the knight errant,
there lumberedround the corner a big brown
bear.
Nowa bearis an awkward thing to tackle.

You can't land it a punch on the jaw and
knock it down. And again, you can’t put
your arms round it, for bears arte better at
that sort of thing, While I was wondering
what to do, a man stepped out of a doorway
with a bun in his hand which he handed
to the bear who stopped and began to eat
it. A negro maid ran forward and handed
the peroxide fugitive a tray of powder-
puffs, and so on. A couple of camera-men
clambered down from a lorry which I had

not noticed in the backeround. They had
‘shot’ a scene in a comedy—or perhaps it
was a tragedy—I have no idea,

Extra Turn.
I started my Hollywood career as an

extra. My name, age, nationality, ap-
pearance and wardrobe were filed at the
casting bureau. The first job I got, however,
was—selling washing-machines. It wasn't
exactly what T had hoped for, but one must
live. My two assistants were as handsome
as anyfilm actor f ever saw, but their ex-
perience of washing-machines was no greater
than mine. We took the thing out, and soon
had a small crowd roundus: Imade a speech,
pointing out all the perfections of the device.
I noticed that they wereall laughing, and
supposed that my English accént was re-
sponsible. I poured soap on to the machine,
put a shirt into it, and turned the handles :

(Continued on pags 420.)

 

 

 

  

 

thows 100 pet cent, faster and ao per cent. more

Fi¥il.

Hollywood's vast playground by the sea—" rather like a monstrous Wembley with all the mechanical side-

dangerous.

an  



    As MH'rilfen.
E sare so scoustomed to hearing the

\X muzio «6of «the sixteenth, seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries played mpon

modem instroments and by mec«lern onthestras
that probably very few of ua. have ever
wondered how. it sounded when performed upon
contemporary instruments. In 1900 Henri Casn-,
desus, member of a well-known family of French
moxicians, founded the Boridté des Instruments:

Anciens, the purpose of which is to play ok nmuaic
in the etyle for which it was origmally written.
The society poteesaes o wonderful collection of

yiols, lutes and old keyboard instruments. Anumber
of its members, having recently concluded a auc-
coseful tour of the T.8.A., will be visitme England
at the beginning of July. They will give two
bromdcasta—lrom fG8 on Sunday, Joby 1, and from
London, Daventry, ctc., an- Monday, July 2.
Their playing, which is well known oll over the Con-
tinent, should give great pleasure even to the casual
liatener,

Broadcasting the Cheerful Mood.
OW do you feel of 8.a.m. ? T feel—well, not

so good. A friend of mine, recently
returmmerd from the United States, tells me

that « feature of the programmes from one of New
York's thirty odd Stations, is the ‘ Cheerioh Man.”
The day's broadcasting begins with physical jerks
to music. Then, while you are dressing, comes the
Cheerioh Man. He, so to speak, slaps you.on the
back, Assures you that the fact that it ie Monday
and raining does not matter in the least. Tells you
wholwome jokes about married life and mothera-in-
law, Now, bow ya feeling, folka? Pretty
snappy? How's Pop? Ready to get right down
to Wall Street and corner the Steel Market ?° anal
goon. He had better not visit this country, We
are not at our moat receptive at Sam...

 

"Physical Jerks to Music.*

"The Crossing.”
EVERAL weeks ago I gave a note on The

Crossing, a one-act play by Holt Marvell and
Cyril Lister, which was recently given from

§G:1with preateuceess. This trifle, the work of two
authors who, 60 to speak, ‘ know their microphone,’
was to have been given from London and Daventry
on Derby Day, bot was ed to make room

for amore topical playlet. Jt will now be broadcas;,
ot July 2,

Retum of a Wandering Siar.
[ ET me take the opportunity of welcoming

Florence Oldham, the ‘whispering soprane,'
most charming of syncopated singera, who

returns this week Lo the microphone, You will hear
herin the course of London's vaudeville on Monday,
June 18, About a year ago she deserted the studio
for the halls, The loes was ours.
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Gwo Pianos and a Mustel Organ.
HE sucerss of Sir Edward German's light
opera, Merrie England, quite overshadowed
his earlier work of tha same kind, The

Bivat Poets. This will be given from Londen on
Jueaday, June 26. An extraordinary thing about
The Rival Poets 4 that there is no orchestral score.
At Sit Edward's own suggestion it will be broad-
cist with the accompaniment of two plants and
a Moatel organ. The latter instrument will be played

by Edward Malkin, ite leading English exponent.

But What # a Muste!l Organ 2
TES instrument, like the Saxophone, haa -per-

petusted the nome of ite inventor. Victor
Mustel, born at Le Havre five dave before. |

the Battle of Waterloo, was a manufacturer of
harmonium, He set about improving musical
instriamenta, beginning with an aecordion which

he bought eecond-hand in Le Havre. Later, en
couraged by several successes he moved to Paris,
but had a hard time financially before the now
famous firm of Mustel et Cie waa firmly eatablished.
The Mostel organ ia «similar to. the ordinary
harmonium itm constroction, though it ie o finer
and truer instrument, and haa been employed by
Various great meolern composere—particularly to

roplace the ‘wood wind’ of an orchestra when
only a few players. are used. Armmold Schinberg
has written a work specially for the Mostel aran.

Midsummer Day.
"TeeAre many superstitions associated with

the festival of Midsummer. Midsummer Day

ta for Christian peoples the day of St. John
the Baptist. In the seventeenth century it waa the
eommon belief that on the Eve of Midspmmer the

epirita of the dead and living walked abroad.
All superstitions people went to sleep on their
backs with their ears stopped with laurel leavea—
presumably to prevent their spirits going out
‘an the tiles.” Then again, in a later age, young
girls used to pluck the roota of the mugwort and
place them under. their pillows, in onder that they
might dream of them “fote.’ At all times, in both
pagan and Christian communitica, Midsummer Eve

haa been looked upon as a sori of * bank
holiday’ for witches, fairies, trofla, lepre-
choun, pixica, were-wolvesa, kelpies, hobgoblins,
polierzeiets, daimons, wizards, ju-jus and the like.
This year Midsummer Day falla upon a Sunday.
In the afternoon, London and Daventry ore broad-
casting a special condert, including Mendelsechn's
Overture to A Midswimmer Night's Dream, Debussy's
fApeés Midi d'un Foune, and Alfren’s Swedish
Rhapsody Mutommertarka.. The conductor will be
Leslio- Heward and the eoloiste Elsie Snddaby
ard Robert Maitland.

How to Holiday in Hungary.
T sounds a fascinating pureuit, and on Tuesday,

I June 26, at 6 pom., Mr. Donglas Lockhart is
going to describe ite advantages and how

best to achieve them. Mr. Lockhart should know,
for he was in Hongary during the disturbed post-
war period, when the country was torn between
the Reds under Bela Kun and the Whites under
Admiral Horthy, the present Regent, with the
unfortunate ex-Emperor Karl of Anstria acting as 5
bad ‘third. However, Mr. Lockhart will talk lesa
of bis own experiencers than of the experiences
others will have, if they visit a Hungary now gom-
pletely pacified and rapidly regaming prosperity,
in the gutee of visitors. There is more to Hungary

than the well-known twin fact that Buda-Peath ja

the lovelicat city, and the H Lngarians the most

pictureaque people, in Europe,
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A Useful Book.

GOOD many of our readers will, I imagines
be eonsidernbly interested in a forthcoming
B.B.C. poblication, Under the tiths ‘ Homey

Health, and Garden,’ it contains « selection of hint#

and recipes from the Household Talks broadeast
during 1927. Whether you have a passionate desire
to make jam, or cheese pastry, te economize in the
kitchen, grow sweet pena, keep bees, or take care
of your furs, thie book snpplies an answer whioh

you can depend on being useful, practionl, and the
work of an expert. Aca mere man IT cannot with-
hold my admiration for what should be the ideal
‘ bedande book ' for Everywoman.

     :ate re gee
eal tetd

“A Passionate Desire to Keep Bees.

Betty Nuthall to Broadcast.
nO the microphone on Sunday, June 24, come

Betty Nuthall—but not to falk about-tennie.

Midas Nuthall i¢to make an appenl on behalf

ofthe Children's Country Holidays Fund. The Fund
was started in 1454 to provide London's poorest
kiddies witha fortnight in the fresh air. Eimee then

it haa sent-nearly a million and a quarter of them to
the country. The excellence of this charity needs
no recommendation from me. Said the Prince of
Wales Inet year at « loncheon given in aid of the
Fund: * If anyone ia so misguinted os to argue that
children cam get along without holidaya, there is
nothing more to be ssid. He ia just one of those
people one doesn't argue with—and that’s all there
is to it!" Mise Nuthall will welcome ond grate-
fully acknowledge donations sent to her personally,
e/o Children's Country Holidays Fund, 18, Bucking:
ham Street, London, W.0.2.

Mr. Arthur Ponsonby.
WN June 35, at 0.15 p.m. the Rt. Hon. Arthur

() Poneanhby, Labour M.P. for the Brightside
Division of Sheffield, ia going to continue the

series of ‘TI Remember’ talks from London. The
subject of hia recollections will bethe late Sir Heorv
Campbell-Bannerman, whose principal private
secretary he waa during Sir Henry's tenore of the
Premiership between 1906 and 1908. Mr. Ponsonby
ia perhaps better known to the general public os
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs in the
first, Labour Government, and as one of the most
openly avowed leaders of the movement against all
Warin every sbape or form. Listeners will remember
his recent talk on * Diaries ’—a sobjcot on which heis
anauthority. His personal recollections of Campbell-
Bannerman should he extremely interesting. Few
etateamen have heen les kuevwn to the general

public than this Liberal Prime Minister, who was
camtent to allow his talents and industry to be
overshadowed by more vigorous and flamboyant
personalities so long a8 the King's Government

waa duly and efficiently carried on,

Joye 15, 1928. ;
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Real Eathasiesm for Must.

CONCERT will be given from: London on

Ae: dune 25, by the British Women's
Svmphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr,

Maleolim Sarcent. The orchestra, which will be
introduced from the Studio by Dame Ethel Smyth,
consists almost entirely of women—except for a
few wind-;lavers who play instruments whieh
woinen rarely tackle, ‘The orchestra has sixty

members, masth young girls who have been throagh

college. Tia purpose is to gire its merbers an
opportunity of plaving music w hich in the ordinary

course of events (they mostly earn-o livelihood by

playing in restaurant aod cinema orchestras) would
not come their way. Such ia their enthusiasm that

there are seldom less than forty members at the

weekly. rehearsal, though in many cases it means
that the players mist pay for a deputy to take

their place elaewhere. The programmé on the

25th will include Mozart's Symphony ia G@ Minor,
Brahme's: drademie Featival Overture, oho.

A New Studio.
as ninth studio to be opened at Savoy Hill

hea been built on the original site of
a Turkish bath, which was . popular

 
resertin London before the War. The task waa of +
peculiar architectural difficulty and. considerable |

haeord, as it Invelved remodelling the whole base- |
ment at Savoy Hill and incorporating in the studio
construction some important columns which carted
the entire weight of the building. [tis to be hoped
that no announcer in this studio will fall asleep—

of course from utter exhanstion—as his dreama
would preaumably take the form of a microphone
completely surrounded by grisly apparitions swathed
or half-ewathed in Torkieh towelliny, watching the
gradual diminution of their fignres with the wry
actiafaction of true martyrs. A solemn thought! -   
 

: Watching the gradual dimmution their figures.’

4 Message from “ Mac."
HAVE been saked by Derek McCulloch, ‘ Uncle

I Mac’ of the Children’s Hour, who underwent
recently a serious operation (he was, aa you

know, badly kmoched about in the War), to than

all thoes listeners who have so kindly sent him

presents of fruit and Howers and letters of good

wishes. They will be pleased to hear that he is
going along well and hopes soon to be about again.

An Ambassador of Music.
HE Spanizhviolinist, Angel Grande, isto give
a recital from 6568 on Friday, June 29,
Senor Grande, who haa juet returned from

a tour of South Amorien, is the founder of the

Anglo-Spanish Chamber Music Bociety, which ho
intugurated with the purpose of imtrodncing

Spanish artiste to London audiences and English
artista to Madrid,  

THE MICROPHONE

"Life and Letlers."
YY: will remember that some weeks ago I

announced the forthcoming appearance of
fafe and Letlers, Deemond MacCarthy’s

new weekly review. This morning [found on my
desk a copy of the firat issue. I see that the front
pace nincunces contributions from Max Beerbohm,
the Inte Thomas’ Hardy, George Santayana, oto,
I shall take Life and Letters home with me tonight.
The * pet op." of it is nmosingly attractive—it is a

fleasure to find fine printing in-a shilling magazine
—and the name of Max Beerbohm alone promises
good reading, for * Max" never wrote a word that
wasn't uniquely charming. Jt lovka to me as

though he has some wittily malicious things to
any about Andrew Lang,

Joaquin Turina.
HE famous Spanish pianist, composer and
teacher of music, Joaquin Turina, will take
part ina Chamber Moric Concert from 1B

on July 24. Details of the programme, in which the
Broza Quartet will also be heard, will be given later. I
nnderstand that several of Sefior Turina’s own com-

positions are likely to be included, Though he has
written ballets and a light opera, it is in the diree-
tion of Chamber Musio that his main interest lies.
  

Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-outhor of the New Pepys’ * Diary of
the Great- Harr,* etc,)

. May 23.-——With my wife to St. Olave's Gecthing
Lane), to the yearly service in memory of our Great
Seml. Where come my Lord Mayor and Shenffs in
theyt scarlett poahs, most gtately, theyre officers with

' them. At the other end of our pew sits my Lord
| Sandwich, He wears, | perceive, a nearly-black tye

to hig neck; which vext me with myself, my not
having shitted my pink tye for a nearly-black one

proper to the occauon, like my Lord's, So, under
pretence of having the cold shivers, [did turn up my
coat-collar te the chinn to hide my pink tye, being a
devilish caw day such as any man might expectably
have the ccild ees ‘On.

Alter chanting Ps. XLVI (to HH. Lawes’ musick),
my Lord, being President of our Sami. Pepys Club, to
read the Iesson (Ecclesiasticus, XLTV) im praise of
famous men: which he do in a man's natural voice,
better for the lesson, methinks, than a parsons

: intoning voice: Next, the anthem by the quire,
Prepare ye the way" —Mr. Wise's anthem that was
chrecteur of the musick at Salisbury in our Gt. Samuel's
day. Two of the boys’ voces most pure and clear,
and a base man to rumble the deep notes as richly as
ever | did hear allmeat. A good Sermon by the Rector
(Mr, Wellard), all about ovr Gt. Sami, hie strengths
and his weaknesses ; wherein, both of them, I am said
to take after him, and I believe there is some truth in
it, Sermon ended, my Lord Mayor to imveil a

|| wreath of laurels on Saml's slob egainst the South
|| wall. But Lord! This-packt church and the rever-

énce showed him after his being dead 225 yeares ! Sets
me thinking how it would have joyed him, had he
been here (ae perhaps in sparit he ts), to have an Earl
rena the lesson over him, fi Rector preach af him, fl

| Lord Mayor of Lendon unveal him, and among the

   
women ap abundance of pretty wenches to change
eyes with him, to his very good content,

Speaking with Mr. Whiteley, that is. treasurer to
} one Sami. Pepys Club, | preased it upon him that

next yeare we must assuredly have this service
broadcasted, and he means to write to Savoy Hill
hereon,
So out, and by the door 2 bheedels with old

puter plates (of Saml,'s day) to take up the collection, 
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Children, Your Programmes !
HIS week ia “Request Week’ of the London
and Daventry Children’s Hour. In our issue
of May 18 I adjured listeners to send in

requests for their favourite items—a request which

they obeyed with such gusto that the number of
postearda received at Savoy Hill more than doubled
that of any previous request week. You will find
the progratomes, which have heen designed accerd-
ing to the popular vote, set ont m this issue. How-
ever, the considerable job of analysing the requests
has, at the momentof going to press, not yet been
completed, so that there may be w few slight
alterations,

Franz : Baumann. :

Ky six nights of next week (Sondar, that is,

CO excepted) we are to hear Franz Baumann,
whose broadeasts will be divided hetween

SAX and SOB, Herr Baumann i# a sort of
German Jack Smith—a whispering tenor who
sings delightfully songs of the cabaret type. |
have heard several of his gramophono records,
Listen out for him.

 

 

For mysell,: 5s.; for my wile, 28°6d_, she having
forgot ee purse for which | checked her, Where-
upon, she into a tosse and names me for the meanest
niggard of a man that ever was. since Sarl. the First,
and my morals no better thin his. the way | flirt eyes
with widow Fripp across the middie iale-and my bold
watching of Connie's leges and Mr, Jimble's party:
but one day she will catch me out, the same as that
sly rascal (meaning, gave ws! our Gt. Sam),
was catcht out with Deb, The most ridickalous folse
nonsensé iver known, But there is no reasoning with
mywile in one of her tosses. So [-droptit.
May 25.—The first fine ‘day for a great while,

Come this morning my 3 new spting sits from ths
taylor (310. (0s.), and almost on top of these my wiles
new frock from the dressmaker (71. 17s. 6d.) and awaits
check ; which I dispatched with some inward mutter-
ing So tire it is that when a man tokes a wile, he
takes tohimeelf a greatexpence. God give me patience
tobearit! Nothing will content my wite-but she must
instantly ere her new frock an ayring; #0, to humour
the weete s I icites my new browne with the Faint

  
i

yellow epecks, very noble, and to take some turns |!
with her in Hyde Park, But met.no acquaintance,
only nurse-mayds and the commoner citizens, [1 tz |
very observable that when a manis in old foul cloathes.
he meets evervbody he knows, but when in mew fine |
cloathes, nobody; which methinks strange and in a. |

manner vexmg.
Listening-in thie night to Sammon ond Delilah it i

came to me to think of all the good men im history
that have been brought to ther nun by women, and
cid remind me of my Uncle Athanasius, the parson, his
saying he believed the Devil is of that sex, and should
be spoaken of not at The Old Gentleman, but as
*The Old Lady.” which his wife, Aunt Augusta, hearing
of, gave him shopp-egges to his brealkdast every morn-
ing after, ull he recanted of it, and the shopp-egges
cured him, So to bed ond to sleep,
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(Conmitited from page 477.)

then, concluding my speech, [ drew out
the clean shirt in proof of my remarks.
Imagine my discomfort when I saw that it
was torn to sleds; it looked more lke a
bandage than a shirt. I lost that job.
Once I got a job on the strength of pos-

seecing “an Enelish morning coat.’ I hung
about all day on the Christy lot and then
had to stand in a doorway while a comedian
threw custard pies all over my morning coat.

There are 25,000" extras’ and only sufficient
work to keep 10,000 alive each year, What

happens to the rest I don't know. They look
very fit and cheerful. There ts something
gay and sparkling in the air of Holhywood—
a don't-care spint—which makes

=

even
poverty seem tolerable,

Who's Who!
T remember waiting once outside a casting

office along with a most cosmopolitan crowd
of extras—Germans, French, Ttalians, Span-
iards, Japanese and, 1 dare say, Esquimaux.
The director, in search of someone for a part,|
appeared in the doorway and called out,
“Came in, Count!" Immediately, every
Frenchman and Itahan in the bunch stepped
inside, That's a fact, All French and
Itahan ‘extras’ are ‘counts,’ all Russians

* princes,” Spaniards.’ dons,’ while an English-
man i never called anything but " major.’
‘Morning, major, how's the “ war foot’ ?° ts
the general preeting.
That day, being an Enghshman, I got a

job in a picture dealing with eighteenth-
century life at home, I had to ride in a
race which purported to be the original of a
famous steeplechase. We extras were
crowded into a charabanc. and taken out
to a cattle ranch fwhich has scarcely a blade
of grass and has been used for years for all

er
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TALKS (5XX).

Money June 18. ;
5.0. Mrs. Cranswick: “ Frurt and Vegetable

Bottling.
9.15, Sir Ronald Storrs: ‘Cyprus.’

Tuesday, June 19.
5.0. Holidays Abroad :

*Czecho-Slovakia.”

Wednesday, June 20.
7.25. Mr, Clifford N. Collinson :

Travel.”

Thursday, June21.

3.45. Capt. B. McCunn: “The Care af
Cats.”

Friday, June 22.

7.25. Prof. |:Dover Wilson: ‘Six Tragedies
of Shakespeare : Macbeth.’

Saturday, June 23,

Mr. B. Tufnell :

* Foreign

725. Cel. Philip Trevor: Eye-Witness
Account of the England o., West
Indies Match.

MUSIC.
Sunday, June I?.

(5GB) 3.30, Chamber Music. The Catterall
Quartet, with Valentina Aksarova.

(5XX) 5.45, Bach Cantata.

 
 

 

 

pictures of Indians and cowboys), I won-

dered if this was meant to be Epsom Downs

in 1800. The course was laid out with lofty
artificial hedges held together. with wire—
and a water-jump hada solid brick wall in
front. of it with a marsh as a ‘take -off.’
Everywhere straw was thrown down. I was
supposed to nde in the race, for“one of my
qualifications was that I could ride an
Enelish saddle, When I saw’ that water-
jump [ shivered—but I broke inte a positive
sweat of terror when I learned we were
shooting jeffrey Farnol's romance, ‘ The
Amateur Gentleman,’ and recalled that in the
story of the race all the riders fell at the
water-jump, the villam breaking his collar-
bone, ‘Ye olde English race horses’ we
were to ride were bucking broncos which the
cowboys in charge of them could scarcely
keep mm check. They were saddled with
English saddles and Army bridles. As a
matter of fact, the race went off all right as
far as [ was concerned, for the leading horses
crashed the hedges and fences’ down—
though the villain, quite unintentionally,
fell off das horse jong before the water-jump,

There's one side of the hfe which I must
say: a word about before I finish. After
work we used sometimes to pack imto cars
and beat it-to Ocean Park and Venice,
Hollywood's playgrounds by the sea. Here
is all the apparatus of a vast ‘fun fair —
fip-faps, giant racers, merry-go-rounds, and
so on—rather like a monstrous .Wembley,
with all the mechanical side-shows roo per
cent, faster and 200 per cent. more dangerous
than anything that made women stream and
strong men turpale at the British Empire
Exhibition. But the young people of Holly-
wood don't flinch from such penlous amuse-
ments, That's another odd feature of the
place. Its inhabitants show a remarkable
a =
— = SS =

Monday, June 18.

(SXX) 7.15 (and throughout week). Rhein-
berger's Organ Sonatas, played by
Leonard Warner.

Tuesda Vs June 19.

(5XX) 8.0. Musical Curtosities.

(93GB) 9.0. A Recital by Harold Samuel
and Isolde Menges.

(59GB) 9.25. Act II of “Madame Butterfly,’
from Covent Garden,

Wednesday, June 20,

(95GB) 8.0. The Barhiralli String Orchestra.

Thursday, June ah. :

(SGB) 3.0. A Symphony Concert from

Winter Gardens, Bournemouth.
(5X™) 6.15, ‘Cavalleria Rusticana,” from

Covent Garden.
(56GB) 930. A Pianoforte Recital by Katha-

rine Goodson.

Friday, June 22.

(SX) 9.35, A Landon Ronald Concert,
conducted by the Composer.

| DRAMA, Ete.

Monday, June 18.

(XX) 10.0. *Up the River,’ by 'L. duG,
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disregard tor physical danger. The risky)

stunts, which almost any of them ¥

perform in front of the camera for the sake
of a little extra pay, have no doubt created
a Sort of tradition of freakish courage,

Hollyweod Courage.
T remember that in one filma dollar a foot

was offered for diving, A lad I knew, whe
had never dived im his life and could switt
very little, went up without hesitation and
launched himself from the top of a seventy,
ive foot mast. Fle came off unhurt, and got bg)
dollars, and perhaps, what was even more,

important, a good mark from a director. |

that just gives you some idea of the cul;
throat competition which prevails, ancl S04,

if you are not prepared to take- your life 1
your hands at a moment's notice, think
twice before going to Hollywood as at
‘extra,’
A city of youth, of ambitions which

quickly soar and as quickly topple to earth,
of high white lights whether from the studio
lamps or the tropical moon which hghted us
home from Ocean: Park. The wnpression
which most strongly remains to me is one of
opulence—an opulent climate, opulent
handsome youth spending itseli on a job
as transitory as the reputation it may bring;
the opulent expenditure of money, brains,
ane loveliness on the making of the pictures

which make us in Tooting, Wigan, and
Peebles laugh and cry, but which the actors
themselves may never see. One sometimes
feels that just as in Hollywood a man may
play in a scene without ever discovering the
hitle or story of the picture to which he 15
contributing, so do these Hollywood people,
play their part in lite, without an eye to the
future, without purpose, withont the time

or the mood to figure out what it 15 all about.
ee

Wednesday, June 19.

(9AA) 939. aolo and Francesca, by
Stephen Phillips,

Thursday, June 20.

GGB) 9.0. She was no Lady," by St. John
Wire.

(SXX) 10.5. Charlot’s Hour.
paturday, June 23.
(5X4) 9.35. ‘Fancy Meeting You!" A

- Revne in Ten Un-scenes.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY,

Tuesday,
(53GB) 6.45. Florence Oldham,

Hemsley.
(XX) 7.45. Julian Rose.
(95GB) 8.0. Ida M. Gilbert, Frank Cantell,

and Harry Freeman, Sidonie Gooesens.

Wednesday, June 20.

} onl, Angela Baddeley, Beatrice

Eveline, St. George's Singers, Colleen
Clifford, Mabel Constanduros.

Friday, June 22.
(5 45. George Graves, Julian Rose

and Nick Adams, Cecily James.
Saturday, June 23.

GH) 445, Barney
Darn ac.

Harry

O'Reilly, Yvette

(SXX) 6.45, Nora Delaney.
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More American Marvels.
is Ww : JA: Scholes, pictarially assisted by Aubrey Hammond, continues his series of short articles on Modern America.

Mrseke is Musical Editor of The Radio Times, has recently returned froma tour of the U.S.A. In the accompanying article

he deals with two amusing aspects of American life—the determined campaign against Nursery Rhymes, carried on in the name of
* Uplift,” and the delights of travelling in a Sleeping Car.

AS my last article a  hittle |

frivolous ? I come now to matters

of weight—for instance, the great
Anti-Mother-Goose Movement in America,
By ‘ Mother-Goose’ an American means

all those witless rhymes which insulted our
own childhood and have unfortunately

reached the ears and mouths of manyinno-
cent American children as an inheritance
from brutish ancestors they share with us.

‘These rhymes are very harmful—or so they

say in the U.S.A, IT know this because a
lady once called at my hotel in New York to

tell me so, and left me some very convincing

literature, She
tritain a campaign parallel to her own, and
this duty I now proceed to fulfil.

Poisoning the Childish Mind.
To begin with, ‘Mother Goose" rhymes

are not true. There is no petting away from
this: they are simply NoT TRUE !

‘What a stretch of imapination—asking
a child to believethat a heavy cow
could jump over the moon! Think. of
a kitty playing the fiddle and then try
to convince the child that a dish could
run away with a spoon! These are only
eamples of the rhymes with whichlittle
childyen were entertained. They surely
could not, from these mental impressions,

develop intelligence, but instead, as. they
grew older, they suspected people ot
untruths and deceptions, and of saying
things that could. net be so.
But not only are these rhymes not free >

they also inculeate bad lessons :—
“Tf you would foster laziness and care-

lessness, tell your boys and girls the story
af “ Diddie; diddle dumpling, my son
Jokn,” who went to bed with his trousers
end-ene stocking on.’ '

And then the Toys!
One good thing—King Cole is dead! He

died of a broken heart in Lyon's County,

Kansas, where a women's society (it is called
a Christian society) passed a resolution
declaring that " passages in. Mother Goose
which mention tobacco and alcoholic liquors
shall not be read to children.’

Plainly this whole great

 

asked me. to initiate im |

    
“Hushands trip over them and then curse and

awear, with the most horrible results,

appal and arouse mothers, 1 they could
see much that is given to children.’
But, says Mrs; Winifred Sackville Stoner

(‘ Mother of the wonder child who as a baby
read and wrote ‘in several languages‘),
Why stop at books ? What about toys ?

‘IT don't. believe in old-fashioned toys.
Think of all the divorces they cause when
husbands trip over them and then curse
and swear, with the most horrible results |
I believe in useful toys like typewriters
and phonographs and racho.

We -have no ‘ Uplift,’
The more I read in the Anti-Mother

Goose tracts and pamphlets that have been
left at my hotel the more I blushed for my
country. We British are not a serious people.
We frown at bank hold-ups and lynchings,
but we are not aflame with desire for sacral
reform. Weare dome nothing! And despite
all the propaganda of Miss Kitty Cheatham
and Mrs. Winifred Sackville Stoner and their
numerous iriends, some Americans remain 
lukewarm. Congress has not yet moved.

| You may think that I have over-emphasized

 question of children’s literatureis
ene which cryingly demands the

American equivalent of a Koyal
Commission. Says Miss Kitty
Cheatham in her thoughtful
treatise, Mother Goose Suggestions
Haroful to Children.

"The subject of children's
books has been near myheart for
years, and T have made exten-

sive investigation throughout
Amenca and Europe, to see
what sort of books are found

AUBREY

 

 

the earnestness of the Anti-Mother Goose
Campaign. But you are wrong, In America
they put as much vigour behind this sort of
thing as we reserve for questions of inter-
national politics!
To change the subject—ungenerous Euro-

peans travelling in America often complain
of what they call the ‘ promiscuous arrange-
ments ' of the American sleeping cars, Now,
as a matter of fact, there is nothing neces.
sarily “ promiscuous’ about them, and if
passengers, each in his narrow cell for ever
laid, will only learn to undress and dress
in a space equal to that of an. ordinary
bookshelf, there need never be im sight such
a thing as a collar stud or a pair of braces
(in American, ‘suspenders’) to bring a
blush to the cheek of innocence.
And one good thing the Sleeping Car

Company certainly does try its very best >
to do for you is to secure you quiet. Indeed,
if only the American engines didn't proceed
on the principle of one foot forward and six
imches back, with a sudden stop every
hundred yards and a rouse-the-dead hoot
on the whistle and clang of the bell every
fifty, one could often sleep.in an American
sleeping car for minutes at a time.

Great Thoughts in a * Sleeper.’
Here are some of-the mottoes | have often

seen exhibited by the Pullman Company in
the sleeping cars of American trains! [|
used to steal comes of the placards when the
Negro attendant wasn't looking. I hope he
was always able to get another.

' l lay me downin peace to sleep.’
Enna Willard.

(Not very original this, Emma !—P. A. §.)
“He that filches from me my good

(sleep)
Rohs me of that which not enriches him
And makes me poor indeed.’

Shakespeare paraphrase.
(And a very ingenious one, ‘too.)

* Kind fiend, to me a real iriend do be:
Close eyes and mouth: I'll do the

same for thee.'—Beanrte.
(A fair and businesslike offer.)
‘With wagping jaws clamped tight

comes perfect rest,
And when the morn doth

 

 

 

in libranes and other places
available to children. It would

 

break, I nse refreshedd,’—

Anon.
(That * clamping ‘ is, however,

all against the teachings of the
new ‘Kelaxation in Kepose*
school of hygienists.)
And at the bottom of each

placard come the words,
‘SAFETY FIRST, LASE, AND

ALL THE. TIA,’
which suggests, ‘Shut up talking,
or the other passengers will’ kill
you!’  

“TE passengers will only learn to undress and dress in a space equal to that of
an ordinary bookshelf.’

* This very thing I now proceed
to do,
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Points of View.
Under the above title will appear each wetk one or more short articles dealing with various
aspects of Broadcasting from the point of view of either the Listener or the Broadcaster.

=
r

I.

The author of this article, Mr. Basil Mining, is well known for bis talks on ‘Next Week's Music,
recently published “a book on his fellow music-critics entitled ‘Behold, These Danicls !'

OF tong ago I roeeived from « listener
N nh lebier in which she asked: °* Who, in

your opinion, ta the greatest composer 7°

The question cama to me as a bombshell, for,

quite frankly, [ had never before entertained it in
my mind, LI think, perhaps, the correct answer is:
“T quite agree!" Thet question, "Whois the

ereatest f° has been asked ever since the world

began, and no satisfactory answer haa yet becn
given. The measurement of homan achievementis
relative and arbitrary. We can never dedine great- |
neat; we con only be aware of it. And in the end we
aro forced to admit that ono great composer
differs from another great composer as distinctly
and definitely aa he differa from a great river or a

reat athlete, Thet ia, hia greainess ie his own ex-
clusive property, which gives no pround for com-
parivon with other preatnesses, exeept in ao far ae it
is prem.

In a recently published volume on Beethoven,
the author attempts to tetablish that Beethoven
id & greater composer than Bach, or Mozart: or
Wagner. J find his method unconvmemg. Tt is
the prize-fcht method. He brings Beethoven into
the- ring to stand. up against each of the other
fellows, and since the auther himself ia the referee,
it is perfectly easy for him to count the others
out in succession. Inetdentally, he allows one or
two doubtful blows to pass, to his dwn advantage.
Nothing is gained by this “Workl’a Championship'
method of criticiam. To attempt to prove that
Reethoven’s Masa in D is one of the greatest of all
musical works by amerting that the “Kyrie” of
Bach's B Minor Mass is as methetically valuable as

 

past the colours with an almost absolute rognlarity
of rhythmic perfection,’ seems to-me to he utterly

nacless. Surely it ia enough toprovethat Beethoven's
Maas is one of the really great worke by: eon-
contrating wpon ite intrinsic merits,

not & diffteult task. There ia no necd ta drag in
Bach, andl subject him to what amounts to an
imsinlt.

      
+ee

This mania for irrelevant comparison ja the whief |
weakness of contemporary criticiam. Even one
af our respected pocta has been heard to remark
that. Shakespeare could put Milton in his hat. He
should have known better, We-mnoy be sure that
much 4 thought would never have oocurred to Shake-
apeare! But in this utilitarian age, when every:
thing, from o packet of tea to a symphony, must
be weighed and labelled, itis very difficult to resist
the impulse to set off one achievement againat.
another, and odiously to compare them. Do you
remimber the controvery which wes raging some
time ago under the heading * Jace verawa straight
music” ? [tia hardly likely that you have forgotten
it. Well, there you had «a symptom of the mania,
In the first place, the title of the dispute waa an
unfortamate invention, for it implied that jazz

“the sight of a company of the Guards marching | was in some way ‘orooked" music, Nothing could

And: thia is |

Who is: the Greatest Composer?
He is the Editor of The Mouate Bulletin and has

| be further from the truth.. dase ia not only the

straightest kind of music, but also the most rigid
jac far o« rhythm ia concerned, Occasionally
j one morte with a jaze- band which exercises a little
j imagination, and refuses to insimt upon 1-2-2--t
with the nid of field artillery. On theae orcasions

) one meacta with very littl tonal perversion, me
| decapitated trumpets, no gaged trombowed, mo

| bowler bats. But, as I say, the occasions are very
| Tare, dnd nea ceneral rule tare ia ag etraight as die t

a0 that to-stage a fight between jazz antl so-called
straight music is-like arranging a mateh between

| Tunney and himself.
But my real quarrel with the question, * Which

} do you préfer, Jazx or Symphony t" ie thot it is
| utterly abeurd. What would you-anewerif I asked

- | you “Which do you like best, grape-fruit or the
| dome of St. Puul’s Cathedral }" There is no answer.
| The one ia a question of idle amusement, the other

a question of wathetic experiende.
And the question, ‘Who is the greatest com-

poser ?* belonga to the same order of absurdity,
for this based upon this unreasonable and mnreason-

ing craze for lista and orders of merit. It mw all

due to cur peculiar edocaticn. When we aro at

school we aro pursued by lista from week to week;
and when we reach man's estate we are still pur:

aued by lista in the form of Football Leagne tables.

With so much continnal rivalry in the air, it ia not

eurpriaing When a listener writes (aa Gne wrote to
me recently) expressing a desire to promote César

Franck frem the Second to the First Division, or

when many listeners unite to demand the relegation
of Béla Bartok for hia recent bad form.

Bastt. Mure. 
2. Broadcasting and Language Teaching.

Mr. Beach writes of hie subject from experience, He is Principal of the Northwold Road L.C.C. Commercial Institute, London, E5,

years ago for the purpose of acquiring
menracy and fluency in French, German

and Spanish. One of my tutors, Prof. D. L. Savory,
used to reverse the records on his machine so that

he could listen to word and sentences being pro-

nounced backwards! Armed with tuning forks and

other apparatus, he made-some striking discoveries
in the acience of speech sounds,

Bines theas days we have experimented with
gramophones and X-rays; and are teaching the
deaf to speak by the ase of flickering ames, Science
haa come to the aid of investigators, Prof. Daniel
Jones and Sir Richard Paget can produce, mechant-
cally and artificially —and with uncanny and comical
preeision—the sounds and sentences produced by
the human organs of speech. The only apparatus
used jaa bellowd, a reed, and « piece of rubber
tubing:

Other workers, like my old friend, Mr. Harald
E. Palmer, Linguistic Adviser ta the’ Board of
Education, Tokyo, have investigated the problem
of putting the whole teaching of languages on a
scientific basis. Mr. Palmer started with the assump-
tion that: translation could be made « perfectly
xutomatia process, and after twenty. years’ study
and classification of the speech maternal of the
French. language, he produced and patented an
apparatus that would almest accomplish this

MNYof us used the phonograph over twenty

 

miracle of translation, ao complete was his analyaia,
In view of recent. progreas, he would be a bold man
who asserted that Mr. Palmer was attempting the
imposal bie. Boome day an ensinesr may come along

and shew os how easy the task is with a vocabulary

‘af, say, DOM words,
T have said thos moch by way of introduction

to stimulate the intereat of students im the poaai-

btlities that the H.C. wireless talks offer. What a
hoon the langnage talks of the B.B.C. would have
been to me in the old daye when L had to cycle
eight milea through wind and rain in the winter
evenings to get lessons from a Frenchman wha
had also come s#ixtecn miles to toke the class,
All that we have to do nowadays ie to learn
how to listen: to prepare ourselves and our
material,
The student in some remote village can give half

an hour's attention beforehand to the passage
that is going to be read by M. Stéphan or Mr,
Norman. Having mastered the vooubulary, he
can, with the help of a phonetic dictionary, note
down. the ‘phonetic transcript of words of whose
pronunciation he.is not quife sure. Then he
shoukl try to follow M. Stephan aloud, carefully
imitating the rise and fall-of the speaker's voice,
The wireless apparatus is vastly superior to a
phonograph ‘or gramophone, The association of
teacher und student is more intimate: the student

ia, in imagination, in the presence of the speaker
at the microphone; the hard, metallic ring of the
voice ia abeent, even df the wireless apparatus is
only reasonably good.
But a recent experiment with two clases of

students has shown me what « valuable mstrument
has heen put inte the hands of the teacher who has

the temerity to imbrodyes a wireless. receiving

apparatus into his lingoage class im German or
French im an evening institute. The twenby-
minutes’ talk can well serve the purpose of an hour's
lesa. The teacher ie able to see that the work of
preparation is properly dene, He can‘sea that the
shudent marks his. book in advance to bring ont
the peculiarities of pronunciation, intonation and
emphasis, The student's mind is thus thoroughly
ready. for what is coming, and he listens more in-
telligently in consequence. When the reading is
over it remains for the teacher to supplement
the explanations of M, Stépban and Mr. Norman, to
hear the passage read again by the students and
to use the material for further work.
These remarks are meant to be suggestive only.

With the responsibility of controlling o lorge evening
institute on my shoulders, I have bad no real
opportunity of carrying investigations forther ;
but f hope T have said enough to cause teachers and students to experiment. for themselves.

T. Bexcu.
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The hea Coatrand Search-
light Tattoo will be relayed by |

London and Daventry on_ the |

|, evening of Tuesday, June 19, at
| 10.10 and again at 10.55 p.m.|
|| The portions to be broadcast in- |

clude the Retrospect of War, the |
|| Avssembly of the Crusaders aad |

| their famous Charge, the pageant |
| of War and Victory before the  

Mentn Gate, and the final scene |
when a host af torches form the

_ Union Jack.

MAGINE« vast natural am-

I phitheatre canopied by
Stare,

lts Topiricst terraces. are thick

 

 Wools mysteriously =massed

apainst the summer night like
ehosts of ot departed army.

Mingli ne with the imsistent rustle and mur-

mor of night sounds from the trees anc
bracken is that other note, so clear yet so

confused, which betekens the presence of

man in his thousands.
ness of the valley; made the
by giant sentinel beams trom hidden search-

lis‘hits iiOwn vigiantly across the heavens,

comes the faint clink of spur and stirrup and
armour, But the expectant thousands,

watching eagerly from the gentle. slopes of
the amphitheatre can see nothing as: yet
but the massed mounted hands of the cay alry

and artillery, ther trumpets and accoutre-
ments elearning silvery in the arclight.

For the Tattoo is a pageant in black ‘and
white and silver and sound. Before the last
echoes of martial music from the massed
bands haye died away trembling across
Rushmeor, every beam of light from hidden
noints around 1s concentrated on the arena,

and from out the ring of darkness is heard
the thud and tramp of armed men—armed

as men were once armed to kill at close

quarters in desperate personal combat, Into
the circle of lizht comes the armvof the first
Crusade, Stern En@lish barons, steel-helmeted

to the eves and clad from headto foot in chain

mail hidden by the white robe of the Cru-
sader, the red cross on its breast, lead each

the personal retainers of his house. sturdy
English bownien, naked save for light
jerkin and leather leggings, follow in their
thousands on foot until the cearchlichts

reveal in sharp relief the whole compact mass
of steel facing motionless the dats on which
stands a little group of monks.

.
Te-thAbeele bethered ae

Over the warm dirk- |

nmiore imtense |

 

Presently the army kneels in absolute
silence, and all’ save one of the purposeful
silhouettes on the rostrum kneel also, A

| glare of light illuminates with-grandeur the
standing figure of the monk, as with erdcihx

held aloft he asks the blessing of God on
the kneeling multitude whose lives are to

be devoted to delivermge the Holy Tomb
from the hands of Saladin. The deep ringing
voice shatters the silence and echoes across
the valley as if amongst the pillars of a
cathedral, The Blessing ended, the- army
re-forms with military bustle, and, with

shouting and triumphant song, departs for
war,

There 1s a breathless pause as the vast
arena 1s emptied and becomes a mere pool
of brilliant light in a forest of darkness,
Then in. the near distance is heard a deep
throated, chesty roar and a thunder of hoofs.
Amida fog of silvery dust serried ranks of

mounted men-at-arms are charging furiously
into the circleof light,their terrible steel lances
pointed rigidly before them, whilst above
the clash of sword and armour the triumph-
ant harmony of a choir hidden in the woods
behind the Castle commemorates this tragic
conflict of the dim past,

OWthe arena is once more empty.
N The crusaders have vanished like

spectres into the darkness from
which they have been temporarily called, and
their placqis taken by the massed pipe bands
of the Highland infantry. The strange, in-
spiriting skirl of the bagpipes, at once so
discordant and so harmonious, fills the valley
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In this article Mr. G. S. Wynd-

ham describes the spectacle that
listeners will image for them-
selves when they hear the pipes
and the bombardment, the strains
of ° Tipperary” and the music of
the massed mounted bands. It
will help them to visualize the
stirring ‘scenes enacted tm that
great natural arena, when the
herce beams of the searchlights
sweep blindingly across the

grass.      
with sharp and martial sound.
Tt is the prelude to the assembly

of men who fought in the greatest,
most. tragic, and most terrible
of all wars. In the fitful glare of
the lights is seen the ruined outline
of the Menin Gate hard by Hellfire

Corner. It stands like a modern Moloch tn
the foreground of the Ypres. Salient, and
beyond, in the gloom, the. bare and leprous
panorama of muddyditches against which the
German hosts hurled themselves im vainis lit
up ‘by Veéry lights. Towartis Moloch’s mouth
march the finest infantryin the world. Tanks,
light and heavy artillery, anti-aircraft guns
rumble through the Gate,-and at once
begins an intensive bombardment. The dark
horizon is rent by a myriad gun-flashes,
machine-guns rend the air- to tatters, red,
green, and white lights shoot despairingly

upwardsiinto the darkness as a signal to those
other puns for protection, Eleven o'clock
chimes, the rumble of artillery dies away,
and the arena is once more in darkness until
the searchlights. throw then beams on the
winged figure of Victory.

All troops taking part in the Tattoo
(to the number of about five thousand) now
assemble in the arena round a Union Jack
formed in the centre by the lights of a
miytiad red, white, and blue electric torches,
There is a moment's absolute silence.
Then the words of the immortal hymn
Abide with Me’ ring out sublimely across

the valley from the throats of thousands,
and there 1s another momentarysilence before
the notes of the most plaintive and beautiful
of all bugle-calls— The Last Post '—send
their message trembling through the night.
They die away upon the still night air, and
the first grand chords of the National
Anthem rise to herald the final triumphant
chorus.

Pictures fy Gale & Polden, Aldershot.
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Civic and Military Service
Relayed from York Minster

Be. from Ieeda

The Massed Bands of the 14-20th Hessans,. the
lat Battalion Tue Geers Howanne, andl the
Ist Battalion Tat. Boroar Recimesr, will

play :—
Slow Movement from ‘The New World" Sym-
PUY cea Shere ses e ye ea hy Deorak

Orvertupe: tic * Badeeeee ee Wager

10.15. Opening Sentences
Peat46
Leeson, Bl. Mark su, 28-31
‘ Jubilate" (Stanford in C)
Ths Apestles’ Creed
Lornt's Preyer and Collect
Anthem (Hubert Parry)
Pealm 122, wv. 1-3,..6-7,. ‘I wea glad when

they said unto me"
Prayers
Hymn 450, 'O God our Help

in atte post"
Bidding Prayer, followed hy

mikthess by the ARCeSOr
oF Your

Ayimn (43, * Oiward, Christian
Soldier *

The Blessing
National Antler

1.15 (Decentry only) ToeBrox an,
CREERWwIce: WEararr Pionver

3.30 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Avice: Moxon (Soprans)
Foercs Rics4ynoson | ass)

Tee Wineness Mauraky, Haso

Conducted by
B. Wantos ODosen

Bann

Fostival: Overture in C° (* Tur-
TG |) ee eM eee Lavhiner

3.8 Fosres. Bromamoso8

Far gerasa the
Desert Sands. |(from the Song

Whore tlre Cyole, “A Lower
Abana Hows) in Damascus *)

 ——sn —

| 5.0 Service for Children
Relayed from §t. John's Church, Woestminater

Conducted by the Rev, Canon C. 8, Woonwaro
Bi-centenmiry Celebration

Order of Serra :

Hymn, “All people thet on earth do dell *
(A. and M., No. Loa)

Prayers
Pealm No, 121
Lesson, &t. Matthow-xxi, verseg 10-17
The Creed
Prayers
Hymn, * Come, amg with holy gladness" (A: and

M., Wa. 341) y ve

Address by the Rev, Conon C. 8, Woonwarp

Hymn, ' Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven?
(A. and M., No. 298)

The Blessing 

Concluding Sentence
(Urgent Bir Warronn Dayrs) F

*

ar. GEORGES CHAPEL at Windsor,’
h from whieh banetits acryies will ne

relayed, owts its ehief Interest to ita being tho
Chapel.of the Order ofthe Garter, For thigressotl,
at the Dean of Windsor puta it, ‘it ia unique
ance the Churchea of Chnstendam. Tt is i heat

only one which exists to enshrine w particular
view of life. ‘The founding: of the Order of tho

Garter was Edward ID's great means of aiamp-
ing the ideas of chivalry on national life. ‘The
highest honour attainable was not to bo o title
OF property, but it was to be service to the country
ind the qualities necesmary for that serve.
Knighte of the Garter must be men who had
risked their livea for their equi ry andl who abo

out pre-cminently for gach sacrifice. But in
dmaottating tho Chapel with his Order and prowding
stilla: in the Chapel where the Knighta ond
Conon coukd arb alwrnately, side by side in the

worship -of God, Edward Lt
 
 

 
WHERE KNIGHTS AND CANONS WORSHIP SIDE BY SIDE,

 

insisted on the jden that troe

national eaevice must rb on
prayer, that all nobility of life
and glory in life should grow out
of anbmissian to. (od, anc the
recognition of Hig Lordahip, “30
Bt. George's Chapel in ite worship
recela tous that the glory of hie
liea in aervico and the power of
doing great services lite in prayer
anch worediip,”

6.45 Toe Werer's Goon Cause:
Appeal on behalf of “Dr. Bar-

mac's. Homes: by Mi. WYLnraM

MoCara, Chairman of the Council

(Comtribidions gbtialdd tee acd-

dressed to. tha Hon, Treasurer,
Mr, Howurd Wilhania, Dr. Bare

nirde's Homes, 18-20, Btepney
Causeway, Eh.)

£50 Weartuern Forecast, Gey-
EnaAt News Bono: Local
Announcements. (DoentAy only)
Shipping Forecast

AN ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Suntory ET 95

How mang ‘s/| Wediiinde The evening service broadeast tonight will come from St. George's Chapel, Windsor, Kern Faveser (Baritone)
lonelycaravan v Finaden the age-old chapel of the Order of the Garter, The Dean of Windsor will give Tre Wireess Srarme Onceeerns

the Address, (Leader, 8. Kaeace Kevury)
245 Bayp ah Conducted by Joures Hanesox
Nocturne from Incidental Music to 'A Mid- 5.30 Pousxnatrows or Exanies Porrrey—XIL OncwestRa
commer Night's Dream’ ........JWeedslssohn * Byron * Suite for Strin ion lake har7 ; . : a eee : we Harrier

spicesSn Fo Grainger, arr Ru. F. Howgill sas-¢.10 ‘ach Cantata Prelude; Sarabande; Caprica
3.55 Auick Moxon ; ‘Ah! God in mercy look from Beaben’ {

: : = F ta. Moy ‘i a BtNympha and Shepherds ............ Purcett Relayed fromthe Church of Messiah, Birmingham 9-15 Trefude-Musie for Harp an FelaunWaritan
My mother bida me bind mry hair . ,
Gathering Daffodil

42 BGaxn

Three Humorteqiee .....
Pride and Prejudice;

we oi
car, Snare

« B. Walton 0Dowell
Prevarieation ;~ Peto-

lance amd Perannsinn

$.15 Foster Ricrarnosow
Requiem Pee ehhh kee ed eeeaea Hower

ee| Coleridgea-Taylor

4227 Baxp
Boone. Polonaise 2 Reeeee ee Liszt

435 Arce Moxzoyv

April ane I ee eeehee ee a ck Wealthenw

By Night and Day ....... treseeees GOPON

£47 Gasp

Romance in F Minor ..0i.....-
i Worda— z :

SenaofMapeol.sccc, Tenaiboreky
Hamorraques . cece ete ees

1LADYS Patan (Contralio): Srevasr Winson
{tenor}; Anrate Cranmer (Bass); G. DB. Ots-

Kincram (Organ Continuo)
Tre Bmiacxeeam 8ronro Choma and

i A

Conducted by Josmra Lewis
(For the words of the Cantats sce column 2, page 487)
(Meat week's Cantata will be, * My Spire was

tn Heapinese *)

8.0 A Religious Service
Relays! from 5t, George's Chapel, Windsor

Onder of Seritce :
Opening Sentence
Confeaaon aod Abealotion
Preyers and Re re
Psalma 12] and 122
Lesaon—Matthew it
Magnificat—Walmidey in D Minor
Creed, Lord's Prayer, Preyors and Responses
Anthem, “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace "

( Westy)
Addresa by the Very Rey, A. V, Batttrme, Dean

of Windsor 

(Soloist, Sroown Goossen)

9.25 Kerra Faneser, and Orchestra
A Lament! (Sir Thos. Wyat) .... 04.
My Sweet Sweeting (Anon.) /....... Julia
Merciless: Bapwty........ a Harrigavi.
The Eseape from Love. . (Chaucer)

5.4) Oncmmarma

Tenth Concerto Grosen, In D Minor .... Handel
Pantomime from "Lea Petita Riens’ .. Afnzart
Mock ‘“Morriq: ose es aa Dae ee Grainger 

10.5 Kerre Farexen
When the King went forth to War. . Koangmann
Trottin: to the f0if oo su see eee ae Stanford
Hope the. Hormblowetives cds cen ewe xs fretand

10.12 Oncursrna
Introduction and Allegro viii. ea eee Elgar

10.30 Epilagic

“The Cradle of Ceuih" 
a
k
.

 



a
a
a
y

Biring Quartet... cerseee ree s+ +» Haydn |

3.50 VanexTea AnsaRovA

| “‘Ditnvitation an Voymge... cs... ees Deaatre

Vid che gapelie 2.04 -snteeerer denen areca

Pe OR pase we a pee eeeeJ
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‘SsdayS.Programmes cont’d (June 17
56GB DAVE

(451.8 M.

Chamber Music

VatEstivaA Arsanova (Soprano)

fous Winns (Pmnotorte)

Vicran Warsor (Double Baza)

Tre Carrenace Sramo Qvarret :

Aurere Carremats fish Violin); Jom F.

Buroce (2nd Violin} ; Fraxk. 8. Park (Viola) ;

fouax ©. Hock (Violoncello)

3.30

 4.0 Jor Witte

cave MMorshoweki. |En Awtomme... a! ka

Romanvee in F Sharp,‘Op. 28,
To, eeeeaET

Study in D Flat, Op. 9,
Ho. Wea. Seria

£10 Varesriva Asano

Sunbght Stromning
Prokofieff

TH thot... rey

. Debussy
Forget
Manedoline ..

400 Aprare CArTeRALt,
Faask 5S. Park, Jonax
€. Hock, Victron Warsox,
ont Joux Wrens

The * Trout" Qamtet (Op.
Le, i Aieee oe tert

HIS: work. takeq tte bolle
trotite Lest Mivenmennt

but one, which is founded on

the composor2 own Fone.
The Treat. The -Onintet
employvean ounmsoeleoroben
tion of inetriammentg— Violin,

Viola. Violoneelio, Doubla-
Bas and Piang, There ore

five Movements, aa follows:—

First Moveunst (Quick,
lively). AP first, the first
main tune monly binted at.
"Then, aifer » fittle climax,
the Violin plays the complete tune (wl ich iz
like « short verse-of a song), accompanied lightly
br the other Strings, and punctuated by little
opward fights On the: Piano. The Fiore repent

this tune, decorating ih.
After aw good doal of momning upand downst KTH

in all inetmoments, the setontl main tune appears
in the form of a dwet for Violin and Violoncello.
There is a wealth of material inthis piece, but

these two tunes-ere all that can or need be noted

here, |

Becosn Movement (Ato steady pace). The
Finno start an coe-going tune, and is answced
by the Bteings, After this has been treated at

icisure, inother time if hear! in Wiola sand

Violoncello, These are The two chief tunes of a

florid, expressive Movement.
Tome Movamest, Scherzo (Vary fast). The

word * Seherzo * for * jest ") could hardly be better
applied then to this playful Movement.

yen the * Trio," or second maim-arction, only
differs from the first main section im being,
perhaps, a littl gentler, After the second section,
the first is repeated,

Yoavcrtn Movratest. Thies a aeb of Variations
on the song, The Trav, The melody ia given out
by Bivings alone: it is in two halves, each of
which if Tepeatedd,

There follow six Variations, all very complex,

will preach in the

 
Canon NEWELL LONG

relayed from Bireungham Cathedral
tonight.

 

 but easy to tollow,

ENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
G10 RC.)

Roe TK Loxnon SOMO EXCEPT WHRTE OTHERWIEE STATED,

Firra Mevreuest (Moderately quick). This is

an intioate Finele to follow im detail, bot it 41s

all exhilarating music, with some inspiring
moments. Notice the delightful dance-tune with
whith it opens.

6 Camonen’s Beevice (3c London)

5.30-5.45 Fotuxparions or sansa Porrey (Jee
Earden)

7.50 Birmingbam Catbedral
‘THe BELiLe

Followed by

6.0 Ft Religions Service

Relayed from the Cathedral, Birmingham

Hytun, ‘Jean, good above oll other" (English
Hymnal, vo. Dos}

Confession and Thankspiving
Peal 7
Lesson
Magnificat (Stanford in C)
Prayers

Anthem, * Mysoul, there is o.
Coantry ssc... Parry

Ackiress. by Conon NEWEEL
Lowa

Hymn,‘ Firmly © believe and
truly “ (2H., No. 390)

HilaiSe7 rg

£45 Tas Weee's GoonCarse
fee Domdtone)

B50 Wrarees FPorrcast,

GESERAL Kews Bu n.eriz

9.0 A BAND CONCERT
Fron Birmingham

Cattexpenes Gaxp
Conducted by Tom Moreas

March, * Spirit-of Pageantry*
, Pheicher

Selection ‘kom Gounots
Works ......0rr. ffener

5.2) HEenienrT Binion Ds
{ Haribone}

Gipsy Dan. .AveedyRussell
Oh f that we (io pore may

JOE ica eeeOe
The Willow. .Gorting Thomas

Religrous Service

628 Ban
Cornet Solo, * My. Prayer '

(Soloist, J, W. Aoawry)
ee a eeeae Heefhosen, oer, Ame
Siherec Howroake

Sqmere

9.49 Deroeray Winses (Pianotorte)

Variations. 1m © SLmOn eae ea Searlaith

Reber rinth ac aceas eee eee i eegoa =}

Water Peark from ‘Stlverpoints" .....- as

9.48 Barn

Classic Suite Ti Dose eyes es Cyril Jenkins

10.0 Heeserr Spororpe
Peas, Everyugatt esc ca c eee mandora
Ag TIomg ago... 2... 8 SREKS oe ae kath rene Peete
An Evening Bong .:;... . dbbporeyalhel

10.10 Dorerer Wresox

EEReyeee a ck sede iach aT Poahingrer
Capriceim A Mimor..s....... Pagenint, art. Least

118 Gasn

Tomo Poom, “Loreley* .....cene:+. Neemodio
Solemm Melody 22... 00... eee Walford Durics

10.30 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programmes continued on page 486.)

2
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THE WORK OF MASTERS
OF ART AND MILLING.

ART ‘TREASURES
PRESENTED FREE.

Tt i# a widely acknowledged fact that the Breda
which our forefathers thrived pod is ‘the bread

which the prescott age needa to oombat the-stress
of modern life.

Messrs, Altineon Ltd. the millers of the modern
bealth-giving wholemeal, feel that in offering to the
pubhe reproductiona of world-famous pithures of
mills and of the countryside which yielded wheat
for theae mills, they are offering gifts the eunabihty
of which ia hard to improve upon. One of cach
of thee pictures is offered in exchange for 12 ‘of
the wrepper bands to. bo found sroand every
Allinson loaf, All you have to do is to collect 12
of these bands token fron loaves of Allinson Bread
and sond thom to Allinson Lod., 210, Cambridge
Rd, E.2, stating ot the same time whether you
want picture No, 1, 3, Sort,

Four pictures alroady prepared for distribution
are as follows :—

}. Rembrandt's Mill.
2, Linnell’s Sill.
3. Linnell’s Last Load,

i. Constable's Hay Wain,

These four pictures each have pomta’ ol inberest

other than their exquisite beauty. In each case
the originale have been, or still are, exhibrted in
the National or Tate Galleries, thus proving their
excephonal merit.

Rembrandt's Mill, the oldest of the four pictures
Ofepad, ts considered the finest example of lond-

Bupe—-Ao much #o tha it Wis purchased bar (i.Th

American Collevtar for £100,000, At first appoar-
ance one might consider the picture to be sombre
in colouring, but aa one studies it, there appear the
exquisite touches and colour values which denote
the work of superlative genius. The Rembrandt
Mill ¢honld bein ctery: home,
Joka Linnell’a two. pictures, “The Mill” and

“The East Loed,” are excellent examples of tha
work of this famous artist of the nineteenth centory,
He ia noted especially for his Wustrations of cloud
and sunacts. In the Mill he shows ws a forebocling
bank of rain clouds sweeping over oa vale towarda

the mall, which one sees standing aa a guardian of
the fields beyond, Im “Tho Last Load" Linnell
hae preserved for usa second of a vividhy beautiful
euneet—the reds ond opale meoting each other in
delicate hall-tones. Thus theses ted pictures show
the genius of this artist in the dull, grandeur of
the rain cloud aml the regal pomp of the sunset.
John (onebable’s Pichu, The Hay Wom," pt

mnlioient ly ‘reall known Thiel; iets nee, description,

but it ia ao pomb of inmberest to remember that Lhe
artist himself waa tho-son of a millownor of Sufictk,
and aa such when painting the secur of his child-
hood: and his later life he was painting the scenes
made holy to him by hie personal associations.
Constable's “Hay Wain” is probably the finest
example of ins work,

Thus these four oxquimte pictures are. cloaohyallied
to the romance of mailling, a romance which is carried
on to the present day in the preparation and sale

Allinson 1O0%, Whaleweal Bread and Floor—
it is the identicalproduct to that of our forebears,
and produced under modem, conditions of efficiency
ach. harper,

The favour of Allinson'’s 100%, Wholemeal Bread
is particvilagl¥ delicicus, tt has aptly heen saad to

have “ the tuate of health:-piving wholesomence.”
The benefits of the regular use of Allinaon’s 100%,

Wholemenl Broad of port of the dady dint are well
known, and mo renal ia purer than Allinson: it
contains the Wheat berry for sustenance; the
nabural Thinceal eolte et tlic wheat for digestion,

and the roughage (r.0., the outer layer of the wheat)

for the relief and prevention of constipation and
ita abiendant (diaordera.

Allingon 100%, Wholomeat Flour is aleo sold by
Bakers and Grocers in sealed cotton bapa of 34.
7 andl I4lb. weight. In each bag ie to be Tour
particulars of a gimerous free grit scheme and a
recipe book which tells of 101 waya in which
Allinson Wholemeal Flour may be used to preynce

many original and appetising delicacies,

ALLINSON LTD., 210-214, Cambridge Rd., E.2.
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Sunday’s Programmescontinued (June 17)
SWA CARDIFF. 38ke. 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 220m. 8.0 @Retigions Service
 

9.50-11.15 a.m. London)

9.30-6.10 8.8. from London

6.30 FH Religions Service
Relayed from Woodville Road Baptist Charen

Prayor of Invercwtion

Lord's Prayer : ty

Hyrun, FFaypt ist a Hymnal, So. +15 7 Pune

Re Gerinicde -
Qenpture [iethea & ‘Pete F I, L hiapter il

Hyon No, 457 ("Pret 5 Pivestaion? ]

Pras
Anthem, ‘Lead, Kintily Light *. iD. Pings

(Soloist; L, A, DAEs!

Hymn No, $82 (Titne—' Hest y

Sennen by the Rey. Ausucse Lewis
Hymn No. 669 (Tunte—" Eventide *)
Benediction

Veaper

Soe fro Deca (See

 

Eran 4

 

 

9.50-11.15 a.m: SB. from Leeds (Seo Londen)

 

3.30-6.10 8.8. from London

£0 S68. from DLomion (8.0 Local Antieuneemente)

10.50 Eptloaue

400 MM.SPY PLYMOUTH. 0,
 

9.50-11.15 a.m. 38.8.

2 30-6.10 4.0. [rar Foon an

6.30-7.55 A Festival of Childhood

Kielayed from the (eutldbiatl

pra Eeeds (See -Coifon)

Conducted by the Rev. T. Winikseox Riopusg
Introit

 

Conducted by the Bev. theorrrer Gorpos

Reéelaved trom 82. Manny's Catnen

6.45 Soh) trom Donon (2.0 ‘Local Annauimnot:

 

rie ribet

10,30 Epilogue

6ST STOKE, aes
 

§.50-11.15 a.m. so. J Pat fa ear y LAhe IoH)

390-610 8.8. from London
8,0 A Religions Service

From. tha Studia

Conducted by the Rev, J, W. Hanrshouxe,

Viear of St. Paul's Church, Burslem

 Lax Al§.45 to, Jiro ioapion (9.0

AnMincemecntsl

9.5 An Orchestral
Programme

NaTiowaL OecHesiTaa oF WALES

Leader, AnerVoonsasc be
Conducted ly WAnwick Ba atriyArr

Orerture to" Port oul Peasant
Sapes

Grorrricy Dawe (Tenor) mod Orehes-
trae

Bonectos Fortis (Fourth ‘Dream of

(homoetitrs "beers aa eee pes oe ee

ORCHESTEA

Suite, * Neapolitan Scenes”. . Wassenet

F. BH. Creeseste (Clarinet)

Concerto in <A. Firet Movement

(Kockel, Nox @32)s 0.0.0. 04. dfocart

ORESTRA

Tals1," Whipe ringotf togloweqs a Blan

Intermec, © Dream Pictore *,. J
Slavonic Rhapeody,..... Fricdemann  
Ceorrrey Dass

Abacnt, yet Present, ...M. Fe. White
Ab eh Go eeeee Boughton

And yot Tiove her .......008 Parry

OecwEsTRA

Three Dances from *The Bartered
eoeee. Selanne

WE BARTERED BRIDE, which
ia always considered to be

Smetana’s best Opera, is a comedy—in parts,
indeed, mora o Musical Comédy than an Opera,
Tt is folloot humoroua incidents of Bohemian
peasint life, and repralucea. on the stage o
village festival, gipay jugglers, a comic village
band anc the like with, of course, some village
Jove-tnnking of a light-hearted sort. The three
Dancea-we-aro to hear ore a Polka, a Furiin
(excited music, with strong stresecs anil bounding
rhythms) and a Dance if Comediany,

10°30-10,50 The Silent Fellowsbip
 

734.1 MM.
TODO biG,bok SWANSEA.

650-115 &:m,

9.30-6.10 S.B. from London

8.0 Weligious Service in Whelab
From the Studia

Address by the Rey. J. AH. Huanes
The CHom of Soar Congregational Church

Ras: 5,
Mets |

5-10.50. 45.8, from Carduf

SuR> from, Leeda (Sea Londen)

from Lonion (8.0 Local Announee-

THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA OF WALES

a special ‘concert, starting at 9.5,

ce

Hymn, *Chriat, Whose Glory filla the skies”
(Baptist Church Hymnal, No. 659)

Invocation and Lord's Prager
Hymn, * Jeane, we love to meet." (Hounday School
Hymnary, No. 365)

Bonpture Lesson
Hymn, * God will take care of you"

Abyimins, Ne. 3d)
Prayer

Hymn, “Tt is a thing most wonderiul “ (B.C.H.,
Now il)

Adkiress: by the Rev, T. Wiiemsox Rippre,
Mimater of Giorge Street Baptist Church

Hymn, “desu, the very thought of Thee’
(B.C.No. 174)

Benediction

(Alexandera

6.0 308. from Lomdon [9.0 Local Annonncemental

10.30 Epiloque

 

 ITE. MM.
1O8O hi.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

9.50-11.15 a.m.

3.30-6.10 S22. from London

AB. from: Leeda USee- Lordi)

7i5 Time Beis or 8, Mary's Carreca

 
is here sen playing, under the conductorship of Mr. Warwick Braithwaite,
m the Mational Wuseom of Wales, from which its mene i regularly

relayed. To night the Orchestra will visit the Cardiff Studio and broadcast

Topirel

 

a. 45 st; 8, ‘from

ARTOebents|
Lonwton (8.0 Lo ial

10,350 Epulague

 

264.6 MM.
TSO KC.2iY MANCHESTER.
 

9 56-1115 acim: 48.8.

London]

3,30)

fromm. Be

Artists of the North

|]
FROA WMANCHESTER

Bena Bato (Soprano)

To a Nightingale 2.202. \
In Summer Field. a. Sree

EVE COME te Rae eae ears | :

3.40 Avee Warrtaker (hos)

Fantasy on & Melody of Schubert
Loalliet

La Préciouse .Ceeperin, ar, Areister 3.50 FROM LEEDS
/Wartkr Wytoner (lenor), acoompanicd

by Inexe Urine
Now sleope the crimecn petal
O Afiatriies Mine: . *\ Quite=
So well po no miore a-Si

AY. F. Wekate
Thoart risen, my beloved

Coleridge. Taylor
40 FROM LIVERPOOL

Tre M’Cunnage Strixo QOcantrer: Tsanen
M'Criivace (First Violin); GeatnuneNewsom
(Second Violm); Hees Hawpon Epcos
(Viola); Mary M’Coitace (Violoncello)

Minwet from Quartet in FE Flat. ....... 22iocert
Variations from Onartet im A. o.s. 5. Beethoven
Norwegian Dante ei. oe. ws eeeg
PRUote epee eg ee BSge geCrlazdasnoe

4909 FROU MANCHESTER
Becta GALLE

The Lament of Tata ........ po vue ees Bentock
Atethe: mid-hour of “Night.-525) 20,5454 Caner
Pena crt ban ee a io oa ee Moy

RW res ene eral pcan eld mw eel eatseaeAires

1.20 Anno Wrirricer

PRP ioneta ch wthatecet dk bras pe eee ieee ae oeae

Delental Gore cep ose ce ee Harty

450 FROA LEEDS

Waren Wronor, accompanied by Lam Urrixa

Wher'er you, wall ("Semele ') oo...
Deeper andl deeper wer i
Wait her, angela .... £ epieha-') J

5.0-6.10 4.8, fron London

Handel



 

WdewEe 15, 1925,
oo

Programmes for Sunday.

Manchester Young People’s Week

Bt. Hon. the Lonp Mavor of Manchester

Davy): "Young Peoples

Week‘

Wonng People’s Service
Relaved from Manchester Cat beveled

Hyman, * Love divine, all lores excelling ' (Fyre
A. aod BL, No, O20)

Lord's Prayer, ete.
Mosnificat
Liter
Rune DThinittic
Creed

PTAyors

Hymn, Blake's ‘ Jercsalem*
Address by the Very Rev. the Dean of Monches-

ter (Oe. Hewterr Jonssox)

Hymm, * City of God, how broud and far * ({E. H.,

No, o7a)
lessing

Final Amen

7.55
The
(Councillor Winetam

So.

8.45 SB. from London (98.0 Local. Announce-
' Teerta)

a A Gounod Programme

(Born dune Li, Laila)

Toe Avowesren Bratiow OnomksTitAa
Conduched hey Haney MonTiwen

Roman Skerch

Ballet Musie from *Cing Mars"

‘Liny Aes (Sopranc)

Jewel Song (° Foust")

OMCHESTHA

Dance of Barchoniea
Bultarelico

Lee Taerceruwarme (Baritone)

Reoitative and Cavatina, * Even bravest heart *
Ballad of Qucen Mabs

UGCHESTRA

Hymn to &t. Cecilio
{Solo Violin, Des Hopes)

Gund tu chantes (When you sing)

Lay Acie

Wats Song (Romeo and Juket*)

Lee THIStLETuWAITE

It ia not always May
The Valley

ORCHESTRA

Belcetion from ‘ Mirella* ..

Epilogue

arr. Charles Godfrey

10.30

 

 

Other Stetions.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 13.5Mt.
60-11-18 som-—-.B. from Leeds. 3.0-410:—5.8, from

Tandon, &6:—S.H, from Lonitos. 10.30 -—Eplhigue,

SC GLASGOW. 05.4 0.

6 50-11.15 o.m.*--3.6, from Deeds, 3130-610 :—8-e. from
Lando. O:—S BE, fig Edinbaroh, 6.45.:—5.8, frow
Loasidon. $5 :—Light, Orchestral Conecrt, The &tadlon

‘reheatr: Overtere, * Remont" (echhoven) Alice Vaughan
(Uontraltioy aid Qirebretn t Sefthy aviwken: my cheark (Gainenn
upd Delilah) (Seint-Saige) ; Leases ch'lo plang (andelj; In
Haven, ond Where Corals Lie (from “Se: Pictores') (Eioar.
Lows Godowsky (Violin) aod Orchestra: Concerti in A Minor,

Op. 8S (iluconmor) Orchestre : singinied Toei (Wagmnrk alice
Vaughn: Shi ia the Bieber (Baim); My Geptle Child (Del
Tiego); Barbara Allen (Traditional); Thro" ‘the long days
(Eiger. ‘Loagk Golowsly + Proaadiiinn and Al (Pugmant,
ar, Krvider): Torkish March end Dervishes’ (hors (from
‘The Ruina of Athena") (Beetboven, ott, Aten. rebesty:
tverture,” Kentbh Downs’ (Spoia-Duek). 10.39 :—-Epllogue.

} 1 A ML,Z2BD ABERDEEN, BOG kei
OS0-1L05 som. '—S.R, from Leeds, 33-65 from

Lontion, €.40-—Sci. frow Eainburgh., 8.46 <3. 2) -tpem Loan.
10.36 :—Epliogue.

36,1 MM.2BE BELFAST. a0 kO,
950-1115 *-—S0h. from Derk, 3-30616 -—S. 0. froinLona

0:8.5from Londen, Pad )—Epllcgne.
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This Week’s Bach Cantata.

Church’ Cantate Ne. 2

‘An? Gop m Meror Looe Feow Haves’

(See London Programme)

HE text of the Cantata for the second funday
A after Trinity is taken from Lothoer's version
of Pealni xi.
The accompaniment is for strings, two ober,

four trombones, and the cuitomary continuo,
the wind instruments being used for the most
part to reinforce the voters.

For the first Recitutive, by the tenor, the accom-
jauniment i for conto alone, for the bass
Recntative and erieso tb is for airings, whilo in the

alto orin there is 0. solo violin part.
The atin which preemdea the final chorale is

thought by Dr. Schweiteor to hove been taken
from some other worl: for inclosion in this Cantata.
The first chores tein meotet form, and is some-

times sung pert from ite context, os 8 mote.
The chorale melody is given threnghout-to the
alto voices, the other voiees imitating the mekyly,
nhke aa preface and actompanimnent to it; the
tenors begin, followed swith the same melody,
by basste and soprans,

Chora.—Ah God, in mercy. look from heavy’ne

and eave ‘as by Thy favour. How few Thy

Bailnte among ua now, abandons! wo poor
wretches. For faithless men deny Thy word,
and troo belief ia perished quite among the
e0ns of Adam.

Recitefies (Tenor).—Their doctrines -all ore
fale sod vain, against the Lord and His
eternal truth : naeght else bat man's imaginin-

tion. QO acrrow ! that the Ghurch this wrong

should sulier, while her the Son ptires CRT

Sustain. (me makee hia chara of thig-and one

holds that ; they shape their course by. Heazon's
faithless raya, ane dead men’s graves they do
resemble, whith to ‘the yo are fair to sem,

but foul within their mould'ring chambers
with dead toen's bones sod ell unicleanmess.

dra (Ate).—Lot the dovirine perizh, which
the Word: porverteth. May we keep from
fale behef ond every factious spirit, for with
eweleas lips they apeak ond dere defy the
Alomnghity. i

Recitaties (Baes)—The poor forankén lie, their
sighs, their bitter weepings, their'many puins
and needs, whereby the foe the pious ‘soul
afticteth, the gracious car of God Almighty
now hath heard. Whercfore gaith God: I
mst their helper by, | heave thei crying heard,
the Star of Hope shall rise, the briehtoess of
tho Sun of Righteousness shall hghten all
their path, shall be their Comforter to quicken
and to guide. Myself their ead distres: will
pity; my saving Word shall be their strength
in weakness,

Aria (Tenor).—Thro’ fire the silver pure becomes,
and by the Cross God's word is stublish'd
eo Christian men throughout thoir lifetime
m pain ond grief must patient be,

Chorals.—Grant us, O Lord, to keep the faith
amid o faithless nation, tho’ men their part
with Satan take, no pow'r of hell can ever
shake the Chorch’s sare founclition.

The words {English version by Dr. E. W. Naylor)
are reprinted by permission af Messrs. Eretitonf

cmd Hertel,
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OLD WORN FADED

DOWN QUILTS
RE-COVERED
RENOVATED AND. MADE OF BEAUTIFUL APPEARANCE

Dena Efeeplied Pein ADE Hest rated.

ARY OLD DOWN QUILT MAD LIKE KEW,
Look ot poor Diwan Qadtis. Ree hor qemly bee
2dPOPE Aled cngile opal. Ths
Wither WUapket On, Luda aplendiel. mith
fiat fan peoreing if Deero Ghelte ok 2

oak

26 a
LiraLr

   

      

   

  

  

  

  
Lit Gulls can best be opened

fram Four beda ducing Uber wire ro.
rerethey. . DAY

The Wilary Tvpkel Oo, Ld, comedetedie p-morer yom diewrn quit
foal tophtodeh dhe Gime where betes}, er feakhbe it down, alk;

Aad toy ween, Sheree, Lae generama oft they are makine of
PATTERNS. of ewuthiiis sficy aadine aol aneri, ‘tn teletitretly

pintet designs oe pele aple coboure inden
Tlaie Japtlkh, fer ihe aeerrng oF old Meow
ifrdils, moakee it ap ondy O80 sep ms eee
for yarn Bee Hd pat hers ot tikes Pale
inelhed ef Dawn. Qpalft Hoewterafiesn, Al) Ubere
hi oie dor weto wells nal fer the
pelborm of the eharmleg apa) Benetifel
mrrrrings 2nd price De. har nchinwaling. ‘Whtet
will cones pee rebar ad pie - rill Dikeho
Givi ho Alipct ft patiern id ilesipm  pseyit
Chis aqdemdlil offer iedag—il posi~ Nor
adie top id” aed i oe ofler of rey,
hieuty eof pve cathticifion to  erery
knpaa.

THE WITNEY BLANEET ¢oO,,. LTD.,
Dept. 69, Butter Cran Works, WITNEY.

 

  | PATTERNS

. To-day. 4

 

 
 

There isa realism in the reproduction
ofa “JGFOwn"that is startling ta the
unaccustomed ear. The Jordon"
does more than merely reproduce, lt
reconstructs the broadcast. Its inter-

. pretation of the music is 40 very
sympathetic that one would almost
think the “Brown” possessed a soul

Above jralheitrated
“reign *

Dsitersal Leal Siecher
Price £8. 0. 0,

ae

 

  
Add. 3, 6, Brown Lid, Woden Avenue, N. Acton, WS, aA) was  
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Shert Religious | (36n4 mM.
Service

10.90 (Daventry only) Tore Siesat, Gareswicn; | |
VWEatite Foaecaer

11.4 (Darentry only) Gramophone Reeards ;

12.0 A Batnan Conciet |

Saspems Wannen (Baritone) |

Isonen Foiuarrax-Jamrs (|Pianolarte)

12.30 Tux B.B.C. Daxce OncarsTaia | |

Personally condocted by Jack PayxE

10-20 AN. ORGAN RECTTAL

by BEpaan TT. Cook

Relayed tram Southwark Cathedral

Choral Song and Fuge ........ 8. 8. Westley
Prat Prehude Soil oc e ce ceeHow-lia |

isoy¥ Maaratic (Violin)

Oriental “Revery wee a he ale enponey
AI yt see re percomcgres a8 ae Hawdel, arr, Yeaqe

Enaan T. CooKr ;

Renata No. 2 in C Minor i. is... +. Back

iy. MAGRATH

Aarpplication Vi. eves seaweed ee Gy tagraih
Larehetio cis tereteeeaeiarteed

Epaan T. Coon

Fantasia Sonata: fi Beee Riechberger

2.30 Miss Ruona Powrn: * Boys and (irk of
Other Daye (Bighteenth and Ninstecnth Con-
turies}—VIT, Jack and thé Smugglers’

IMUGGLERS and pirates between them

kL) formed the subject-matter of quite half the

‘hooks for boya’ of a generation ago, and even

now they still bulk large im the youthful mind:
And, indeed, the smugglers of George [V's time

wert & Fomantic crowd, whose listormal records

vie in picturesqueneas with any work of fiction.
Miss Rhoda Power will tell some true stories of
tho smugglers in her talk this afternoon.

3.0 Musical Tnterfoda

3.5 Great Stories from Histery and Mythology,
told by Mies Ramona Power: °Talea from the
orth—VII, The Death of Baldur*

 

 

| 16.0 tomght.

 5.99 Musien! Interludes

or, to put it more fully, L. duGarde Peach,
is the author of “Up the River, the * aqueous
entertanment that will be broadcast at

‘LDU.   
 

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOVE:

Finst Day or Request WEEK

‘Tho Fioral Dance’ and other songa by FR. F,
Patnen (* Hex *)

‘The Gentle Maiden” and ‘Country Gardens * by
(ecm, Dixon: (° Sophie *)

An Addventure Biory by Adin HownLarp
( Cobumbua ")

* Notes on Corrent Popes * hy Avcict Priscrinas

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.20 Quarterly Bulletin by the Rapro Socety of
CREAT GRrrarms

6.36. TioSienwan, Gerexwien: Weratnen Forr-
cast; Finest Gesrnan News Bouncers

6.45 Musical Interlude

70) Mr. Deswmonp MacCartay: Literary Critiaem

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

RAEMBERCER3 OpGaN Sonatas
Played by Leoranp. Waxes
From St, Botolph’s, Bishopegate
Sonata No. 2 in A Flat, Op. 65

Grave and Allogro; Adagio eapreasivo  

 

 

OSEPH GABE!EL

J RHEINBERGEPR
(1830-1001) waa on all-
Find mocician and led &

distinguished cureer ga organist, teacher, conduc:
DOr, operatic chorus-naster, egurtedirector of

muse,” royal profesdar,’ the recipient of honacary i
degrees mil

ad the cenire of his sphere ob dle,

than of toark generally, with ae
Lt

oMpositions ron be nearly two) harmdred pu ‘

numbers, the bulk of the Orran Sonatas beg
the second hundred and belonging to the period
of his maturity.

T2500 alr. F. NomMan: German Talk, inclading-*
reading from Hebel, No. 10, to page 23, line 24

‘anne New Yorkens (in Harmony)
Fionesce Oxvpnias (Songs ‘at the Piano)

7.45 Tare ‘I

8.0
GhoORGH Parken

Chamber Music ‘
(Barttone); Ania Facuirt

(Violin) ; Faetperice Woenes (Piancforte)

ADILA FACHIAI and Faepernice WCHrER
Boridte In De. eee eee tee ees QE

$12 Groron Parcre |

Harfonsyisler Vee. es keer er en
Harfenepisler’ Boe yee ese |
Harionapieler 9. oo. oe ees sat f-
Anacreon’s Grave ......0ccececsed Hugo Wo
Was fur en Lied. iy ..c0.. . ae
Fusareise. soe bo ee S. rapt sara faetal

B28 Anima Facume and Frecace Winer

5.0 WEATHER

Duo in A, Op: 162. . Schubart

Forecast; Seconp Genenat
News BoLLeris

9.15 Sir Roxaryn Sfanes: ‘Cyprus’

Announdementa; (Daventry only)9.30 Local
Shipping Forecast

9.35 A Recital of Owen Mase's Music
by Roger Craysonx (Tenor)

(Tne Comrosen at the Fiano) Y
Roger Chareon

. A Woloome
There ia no more, to say
Blows the wind today

The Unchanging
Pretty Phyllia (Old French Song)

 3.30 AN AFTERNOON
CONCERT

Litas Coorre (Soprano)
Tssay Scuiacn (Violin)

Lian Coorres

Depois Je jour (Since the day,
from * Lowise ")..., Charpentier

Shepherd, thy demeanour var
arr, Lane Wilson

3.37 Issay Sconare

Pbgesee de Sarna
Hebrew Lullaby Achron, arr, A wer

3.45 Lous Cooren:

Music, when soft voices]
fee ae {ie be » feeder

Love's Philosophy .... |
oso sefth blooming ....

3.52 Tssay Scunary
Melancholy Berenada

Tehatkorsky
Capricious Waltz... .. Wieniawatbe

4.0 DARCHE MUSIC
by

THE Savoy OnPRraws

Relayed from the Savoy Hotel

5.0 Howsehold Talk-: Mrs. Craxa-
wick: ‘Fruit and Vegetable
Bottling *

Speter

 
ONE CHAPTER IN THE LONG HISTORY OF CYPRUS.

The ruins of the Byzantine Castle of St. Hilarion, in the Kyrentan Mountains, are but

one of the many relics that an'eventhal history has left in the island of Cyprus. Sie
Ronald Storrs; who is Governor of the Island, will give a talk on its history and

future from London tonight,

 

 

$45 Owen Mase
Praline. oe... (from * Pagan
Call to Prayer ..j Buite)

$50 Koger Cravsoy

Scottich Songa

Vollacted and arranged by
Owe Mase

A Red, Red Rose
(Cn the ¥owes

Rattlin’, Roarin’ Willie
Helen of Kirkeonnel
The Ew-Bughts ‘5

Gently blaw ye castern breezes 1

10.0-11.0 “Up The
River”

An Aquecua Entertainment for
Broadcasting, by ‘ L, du G.,

(Coap:

Broce Be.raack '
Pte WapE
Prask Diesron

PatTaice Wannimsoros

Jovce BLAS
PEYLie Paxtms

11.0-12.0 ( Dawentry onlay)

DANCE MUSIC: Apraermo ane

hie Bann wad the New. Paermices
Omonmerna from the New Princes
(eetaureant
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| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
(451.8 MM. 610 hc.)

TRANSEe FIoM:- tre Loe Bao Exe Ppt WHERE OTM WIRE PraTe. =

2.0 Tor BB.C. Dasce OncHEesTRA 726 Chirroko MIrLt.AR

Poronally conducted by Jack Payee I knew of two bright OGaees Chitsam

: eas : Card (Ayaey-y) eee ee a tebe ees Freire

ReEo Pat van (Entertainer) SUA so bees ee ee Reee Ciera

4.0) LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE GRGAN 734 Bax

(Prom. Dteniaiglam)

Fraxk Newsman (Organ)
Overture to * Marinarela*
Waltz in-C Sharp Miner . si... ees s++s Chopin

Lamas Ewart (Basa)
T wished I lived no caravan. « =} Martin. Shaw
COE id aes ees bed e ok

FRagk NEWSAN :
Selection from * The Gondoliers * y..0.« Sullivan
Melody in A... . Spencer Shaw
Minust in Do... eee crs eee erent ed os fan
Buite, " Bumimer Daye” <1... sees Bric Coles

In a Country Lane; On the Edge of the Lake;

At the Demee

5.0 A Ballad Concert

Ducts by Coxsstraxce Horr ond Jorcr hewros

. Jere Pos (Violoneello)

Cossraxcr Hore and Jover Newros

Two Little Maid yo.lea Jeasager
Love was once a tittle

 
)
i

‘deg at + ye .
Humoresque, * Slidin’ thro’ tha Rye’ s. Trunan

7.42 Arpeer. VOORssAsGER
N10 (ie BAROe oc ls ee cig Sohuabert apr Witkelmy |

Misical Monnent 25.0 5e8 Sokubert, arr. Acreialer

7-500 banD

Selection from *A Princess of Kensington’ German

6.0 VAUDEVILLE
From Birmingham
THe Minas Taro

Jaser Jove (in Types and Notions)

Roamer Prrr and Laxeron Manes (Calling the
Britieh Smiles)

Tey and Vatrare (Comedy. Dual
Parmar Breows's Dewroes Daste Gasp

: The Marchioness .

From Birnvrghear

A Comedy Operetia—baing oa chapter from
CHARLES Dicken a,

9.0

 

 

Bay eee eh
Wave, are. Newton t TS a3

May Song... Schumann

5.8 Axraosy Pea

An Old Tealion LovaSong
Soonnbartind, arr.ere

Allegretto Wolstenhobice

518 Coystayce Hore

and Jovem Newrox

Jack and Jill
Saray

Wicked Copid. .Tretera
Nearest ard Beapest

Curracniolo

5.26 AnrHosy Past

Molly Alone... Gomez
Chanson Grea

Beligmann
Allegro Sparitodo

OW Conostty
forms the bests

    et eee
=

‘THE MARCHIONESS,
This is one of the oftgirial Ulustrations to “The By

| showing the seone which
the operetta that wall be

broadcast at 9.0 tonight.

arranged and grmplitied

by GW. Finnon

Mnaie by
LOWwARD Jonns

Thick Sanvellor

Roserr CormxEent.
The Marehionesas
Vioiesse CHatrerron

Scene: The office of

Hampaon Trass wt
Hevie Muorks

$25 Followad by
Favourite iteme from
the popnilarComic Opera

— ‘tn’ Clodes de
Comeville

 

HOBERT PLANQUETTIE
From Birmingham

Tneluding :
Overture   Senoillé, arr. Sabai

6.36 Cowstaxce Hore and Jorce Newrow

Clreeting ‘
‘Tha Paasago-bird's Farewell... ‘| Mendelesohn

The Maybells and the Flowers. .

5.45 Tur Comnaes's Hove (From Birmingham) 3
Songs by Marjorie Lyon (Soprano), ‘A Carpet
of Flowevs.” a Play by Gladys Ward. Albert

Moore {Violm}.

6.30 Tiwe Stoxat, Gaeeswice ; Wrarnun Fore-
cast, Finst GENERAL News BoLuetin

6.45 Light Musie
Corroin Mitiax (Tenor)

Arment Voorsasaen (Violin)
Tae Cersewen, Conireny Baxn

Baxp

eepa ee ee

Overtare to“ Ruy Blag" ..... 0.5 . Mondseohn
Cornet Duct, ' Bessa *

6.58 Comvrorp MIntar

I heard you singing «...... coger ree eee

Love Serenade. vs ae eee ee esMonfariare

Ono HMotir seid sree eeeeee Longetaffe

7.5 Baxp ’

Entr'sete; " Marcteig” 2... ce es os Metin

7.12 Ameer Voolsaxcrn
SO eed pares ete weurie lis vos Tehathovaky
Spanish Danoe saeee ees Sends, oer, rotator

7.20 Bann

Evphonium Sole, °The Runabout"
Wf, A, Grosmawood

(Soloist; Fraosk Wee)

Choris, “All who for
servania are enquiring *

Soprano Song, ‘I may ba a Prineess*
Finale to. Act I
Bolt and Chora, * Let our Torches"
Bari iada and Chorus, * Silent Herons *
Soprano Song and Chorus, * The Cider Song"
Final to Act 111 i

Vivtesve Crarrertoy
Roemer Carawen.

Toe Brasimowam Stonio Caonvs and Oncwrsrra
Conducted by Josera Lewis

LF CLOCHES -DE- CORNEVILLE -is ita
composers only tithe to fame, but it is--

good ona, When firet produced at Paris im1477
it had & fun of 400 performances; sines then
it hes fived through many no revival. _
The plot i hatehod by a tmiser (Gaspard) who

converts Bomenne lee's money bo his uses (which
oonsiet of gloating over it by night in a large
chateau) and keape encyuirera at a distance by an
organization of ke ind pliostly noises, There
is & Citbertian discussion aa to which is the troe
heiress, and superatition, love, villamy and virtue
aro meltad down to produce a happy ending.

10.0 Wearnee Pourcast, Secovn Gevrnat News
HULLEFIN

10.15 DANCEMUSIC: Dennoy Soares’Cres
Civp Baxp, directed by Ramos Newrox, from
Ciroa Club

Lief Aureeno and his Bawo and the New
Pemces Qncreerea, from the New Princes
Restaurant (Monday's Programmes continued on page 490.)
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How to Build Up
a Private Income
INVESTMENT.BY-INSTALMENT PLAN

WHICH WILL MAKE YOU INDE-
PENDENT OF BUSINESS
AT AN EARLY AGE.

On today's decision ‘to fill-in and post the eiapon
below may odepend the comfort, or otherwise, of your
liter years, IY you take: advantage of thie Inivest-
ment-ly-digbtaiment Plan, which will be fully  ex-
Plained to vou. by reqs, You can ike absolutely
sure oof - ‘comfortable income for life, corimencing
at age $5. tr, should you not teach that age, your
Lamly will be peeviced tor toider Lhe same plat.

£250 A YEAR
FOR LIFE OR
£3,000 IN CASH
By making yearly depoita to the. Sim Life of

Canatas of a fied sum, which you cin vessily afford
out of your inmeome, you been chitttled to share

in the profits oF bhis great and successful Campany,
and at 45 years of aoe, feiming the Present rote tel

bons 6 malitaimed, you will receive an Anmiity of
tbout £250° year y—fiiranloed jor the rest of your: life,
LE instead sof the Annuity ‘you prefer a cash fim, 2
cheque dor £3,000 will be tent to you.

To addition vou been entitled to

£20 PER MONTH
li totally incapachtated for earning a-living, And
the Company itself wall pay your remaining deposits,
This. {20 per month will be continued wntil the 250
a Fear beremes duc,

RELIEF OF INCOME TAX.
Vou are entitied toa rebate of [ncome Tax on every

deposit wou make, This) will ameunt fd--a) -don-
tidwtable sum—a substantial saying in fisetf[.

FOR YOUR FAMILY.
Shoukl you mot live to the ¢peciitd age, fs.o00 plus
accumulated profits will be paid to your family.’ Ii
death shor result Chrongh an accident, then an
additional fa,cna will be paid to them.

ANY AGE, ANY AMOUNT.
95 te tht age taken in the example given, bot the Plan
is equally auitale te both older aod pouszer tritn nod
women. Kor is tha Plan restricted to the figures
given hee; men dod wontén who can afford more per
angum cr who cannot afford so much tan ‘equally
articipate. ‘Nor is the netiring age necessarily 45.
t ean be 36, 65,05, 70, according to the desires of the

Policyholder,

£82,000,000 ASSETS.
The aatets of the Sun Life of Canada now exceod
#382o6(000,- and these are u shrict: Grovimunest
supervision, It i one of the most. prosperois and
grngressive Companies it the World. Share in its

frity; fill in the form; let wa shew what can
‘done to meet your individual requirements and

mike your later years ‘free from. ‘financial worry.

FILL IN & POST THIS FORM TO-DAY

 

To J. F. Jonkin (Manager),
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada, :

12, Sun of Canada House,
Victoria Embankment, London, W.C.2. |

(ir. Pimple Stators

Aswonibig T rat sayve and eppait Byterece |
Peeeeckcs wiceteawene eae pod me—wilbowt obliga- i
fiom oo my Serko particulars of your eodowment 7
pla showing what incgme or carh gum will be [
gradiabis for me,

ESEeiknot dos deestad dieddgdetes ois. oeeeeeeelhe i
(Mr. Mra. or Miss) i

PCO icicassen rstisidusascaxapcencoesah ieassessaann madendstekerens :

;
eectace re aie aia ag eran ade bn ene en renesees Stet ee ere i

I

Bgpct: dake of THER vis esccdebsccntaveenvesasepeuteunveeesareer 4
i Or. TEES i

2Seee-Hieerrieeeere  
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CARDIFF.
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5WA deove. 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 222:'™:

1.0-1.45. A LIGHT ORCHESTBAL CONCERT 12:9-10
Relayed irom the Nartonxan Mtsperca o- WALES

NATOLAORESTRA OF WALES

Snite, “My Lady Dragernily ee :

Dae of the Wooden Shee 3.5 6 son's. Lartzing

Ballet Suite: from The id’ o.... 60. Murssene;

2.30 BRoapeast To SCHOOLS +

Prof. Hed) Fixcer, "The City Beoutiful—
-<Flanning Cities of the Firtore *

3.0 London: Programme relayed from Dayontry

4.45 F. J. Hathive: “Emerson's Welsh Actotia-
tions *

5.0 Jous Streams Canros Cinenniry Opcrberra

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5-15 Tre Cutipris's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630 § 8.from Lonton (9.90 Local Announcements)

9.35 DANCE MUSIC

By Tee Sration ORCHESTRA

Walts, ' Blue Danube * ...3.... Jahann Strauss
Russian Dance .-..:-ssssecceee Tehothovaky
Waltz: * ian Baek oo. lecic eee ea cet Vale
Teepe 9. bee eaeae es Jtubinatein
Irikh Reel,

10.0-11.0 “ROMANCE UNLIMITED’
A. Matchmaking Medley by Donoray Eaves

Members of the Firm:

Mr, Cupid, Managing Director . , Bosatp Dayne
Aes Chance, his Confidential Clerik

Donortny Eaves

Pock,.the Office Boy ......+: CHARLES HERBERT

The Shareholders cnehude :

ons Bonk

Biospe aid Breoxerre

JACE- PARKIN

Tare Srarion ORCHESTRA

MN tho Head Office of Romance Volimited
there ic always plenty to be dane. Every day

atores of new romances are turned out into the
world—no haphazard mase-production methods

aro coployed, but personal attention 1% given

to cach—while an enormous reper bisiness

has been built up in the way
of wekdimg broken hearta, It

has. been “a flourishing concorn

aines the year One, and im spite of
the scepticiam of the cynica, the
activities of the Firm are still
crowned with success, Ite Managing

Director, Mr. Cupid, is ever up-to-
date, and wo find him in hisofiice

armyed ndét in the type of attire
popularlyassociated wit hi thita geriler

roan, burt im salk biel, morning cant,
and immaculate striped trousers.

Molly on the Hhore" .... Grower

  
55x SWANSEA. 725:!,™-
 

Programme relayed12-10 London
from Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from
‘Daventry

6.15 Tae Cmotonex’s Hock

6.0 Landon Programme felayed from
Daventry

630 48.2. from Lowilon (9.30 Loreal An-
HoUMCemente)

9.35-11.0 8.8. from Cardy

 

Gramophone Reanrds

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

wee Pal Reo Enear and hia Bawp
Perce |

Realayed. from the King's Hall Rooms of tho

Royal Bath Hotel

6.0 London Programme relayed froin Daventry

a 1S Tue Camores's Hovn

6-0. Bournemouth

Builketin

Cooncil wot Socal Serciece

615 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.6 4.8. from Lowion (6.30 Local An-
TLOnITESSores}

5PY PLYMOUTH. voohe
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6ST STOKE. eee

2610 London Programme relayed frost
Daventry

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0. ' Camens- in tha Lives of Notable Weomen—L
Sarah Bernhardt,’ by Rows Lopes,

§-15 THe CioLpees’s Hove: A Few Tall Stories
from Travels of Baron Muonchausen.” Verae;
Topsy Turvy Town” (Gxford. Annet), Sonpis
‘“dography ' (Strong), ‘Oh! dear; what can the
matter be” (Traditional)

0 London Programme relayed from Davyent ry

6.36 11.0 SB, Jan Landon (9,30 Lacal Arms

Heaneermnbs|

 

 

12.0-1.0 A, GRAMOPHONE REcrran

Gouned’s Annicersary (Sune 17, 1418-1893)

ariel

CHiamzen Mterc

2.99 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

4.0 The Rovan Hore. Tro
Directed by ALBERT FULLEROOR

5.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615) Tux Cimonrs's. Hove: Grandmother's
Dave. Remling, * Garden Flowers and Sundials *
(hiriel Newell), Pianoforte, * From Olden Times"
{Meiton)

6.0 London Programmrelayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 48.8, jrom Leiden (08.9) Lotal An-

ToneMente)

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 11050WoO.
 

12.0-1.0 London relayed from
Daventry

23) London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.0 ‘A Vagabond's. Bookshelf"

§.15 Tre Catmornrs's Hou

FE PogTae

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Daventry

G.30-11.0 S.B. from Lendon (§8.30- Local An-
nouncermerite}  
 

384.65 M.-
Teo KG.

aaa

2ZY

12.0-1.0
240 London Programmer relayed from Daventry

MANCHESTER.

Gramophone. Reeords

20 Broapcssr ro Sioora::
Mr. JE. PHYTHIAN, “Phe Story of Buildings—

VO, Back to Greaea find Rams? F

2.20 ‘Tre Starrow O@carsraa
Overture, ‘The Bivouae in Granada". .Kredzer

Littan Torporr (Mezzo.Supra)

fweet Repoaa oes... eee ee weve]
Whiten foe a ewe a ic WSeoheberl

AaC PMgee gt era geee

Feank Pickeamo (Pianoforte)
Prolada (Third Suite)... 6s... at wares]
Allemande (Third arte.iei eh

Three Part Invention in F, No. & ...... |
study in, No.3, Op. 10 ove c eee aes Chopin
OresTaRA

Selaction from ‘ Lilag Timea’
Sehubert, are, Ciutsaim

Moacl: Morris ., ‘ iOSE gen Tilted ce eed eb Gririager
Lretan: Tornorr

Omen irom ‘the fields ..,.... vena ephe
Johneon bt eee TEP re a ee eo ee Stanford

The songa my mother gang ...... urr. Grimafale
ORCHESTRA

TsBanteck

Paask Plog

Prelude, Op. 92, Nol .. }ifor left-hand anly)
Nocturna, Op. 0, No. 3 ,, Serafin

BBE DPA eee kere eee Bridge

acerResrit A

Selection from * This Year of Clrace'
Ciara

6.0 Mre. Hewes Brawn, § The House
wite's Spice Lime *

315 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Marhchester ¥one Peaple's Week

A Concert given by Manchestor
School Children

Homack Water, aged 15 (Piano
porte |—

Nocturne in F Minot .. a...) ‘

Waltz in’ Sharp Minors... pouepin

 
  

UP. THE RIVER.
This is the season of up-niver—of punts and. motor launches, houseboats and
ekiffs; of Rannela and balloons and long afternoons under the shade of the
irers, when one has won through the crush and contusion af Baul ter's Lock,

Le-du-G."s ‘ aqueous entertainment ‘will, therefore, be very topical when it
18 broadcast from London and Daventry tonight.

Groner Patmakotien, aced 15
(Song }—

The GRIDPOR rs sie ee bee Sehr

Marronin Downe, aged 13 (Recitn-
tions }-—

The Dying Gladiator (Byron)
Tarp My Beautiful Lady (Woolmer)

Jdoskra  Morrersaean, aged Io
(Vialin|—

The Bee ory Schubert of Dreacden
PO ee, eee ee ce ow ey el

, io ene, carr, Aree?bie ils HALES



 

du nz 1h, cere
RADIOTIMES
 

 

 

LeAn Gone—aged. 14

© Saeet Content (oebber)
The Begear Mabel {Tc

fHacytirkie ata|

nyaon |

lo IWR Reve eT Fiche Th (Songs)

Cradle Song — ; Schubert

(radia Som ... ein ly are ot Musart

At the Piano; Foss J AmmEsO8

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.A. from London (9.90 Local Announcements)

9.35 ‘The White Blackbirds *
Fe.owan's Concent Pantr

Relayed fram the Crntral Pinar, Blackpool

10.15-11.0 Waltzes and Marches
Tee AratTion QecHeerrs’

War March of the Priests... _ -Mendelssolin
Waltz, ‘Southern Nights *....- + Anciiffe
Hungarian March ...... pies eden ene ee

The bomrai ‘ leSli"

Sullivan and German
Waltz from -*

  

March of the Ghiante os. seas Pine

Waltz, “Philomel" ..-..-. voeeesa IMewiager
March, “ Londen Boeottish ROS Sr ae een Jere

(aml a - 13

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 60Re.
Progrmine orewived ‘from Daventry

Dieut.-Col. G. EE: EB. Spain, CALS...
History TE, Anglo-Saxcm

4.8 Londen. Proerknione

12.6-2.0 :—London
20 -—Briadenel te Fehon :
“alo Fontires of Bortimnmbias
Trorthmmberional an. aite }Osn,"
relayed: from Tinventer “0:—T,endion Patraniine telayed

from Daventry, -6.05:—The Children’s Hour, 68:-—London
Prarie ringed from. Daventry. £.20-11.0°:—s. 8, from

Lodo,

Monday’'sPro
|ssc
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eo, 4 Ma
TBD wo,

215:—Thitre Miislc
Orchestral Gomcert. The

GLASGOW.
112.6 '—int a i Jecord

Telaved from the Ploza- a: Light

  

int boii Cruheattn! Overtore, “le Bel dl Vverat' (Atay
Minwie Bel] (oprans): Bitornes Vinektord Afda) (Verdi) ; Hera
tr thn inet bibs 7 aPTeR| ‘Diep Cait (abilhoy 1, Orchestra:

Proade api Fndtie tA i inn alioiel. Minne Bell: Thole!
Site (Pile. of olin) (ifeniach: Through the Might
(Wolly: otters Wines (FH ips), Orehertra: Pokevtsian
Dine Princ Taori Chore if Haberbohl Talk 4
Tritt and Vewetithe Totihna! by Mrs. Cemewiek, 8.152—

6.59: —Went Forerset for Farmers

6.6 shies! Ieberlude. -§38:—S. FR, fron fondon.  §15:-—
Jars FT: Woodhutn, Prmdocer of fee Arditiean onl Balpeosts
Flavors, Winner of the Dicker Cap, on" CAT foxpeerdemer i
Agaerhta.! 0.30 -—Taoral An 7oemenertla, 825-118 :—
Vanes, The Bintan Orehcstra: Qivertore, "The rome
Horer  (Aibtrh: Chars Kaew (fam diaritanel pod Orrhek-

tra: Prolog (Pacliooct) fLecneavalio}, Kelword Ienace (Tian
forks): Noe (Wales (Tchaikovehiy): Chrisette Poy in tha
Moraing (Hest); Stady in OG Minor (Mcerkowski;, Helen Hen
ole (eeSoprane) toler own accompaniarnl Three Irish
Polk ong (itr Hinges The Lipiit of the hitun:  Btiat J

probe+ Tin dhycrare Ballad. Gecheetra: Morecau de Coprett,

‘Tay Dream" (Toya Wek Bete: Meryl) Lota ol Little
iteon, The Handa yro've Held, When youre verne ite Pomantic,
ond A Little Encoorperment (Trish Character Sketch) (Mary!).
Hrehesim: A Ginidedy Love Song (hee Hetcn Ten#chiel :

Three French Folk Sona: Preis cat ao Hel. (Paris ia the Elng's
nenin} dort. Werkitinis: LaAneeos Breteo (The Ameria)
(lurerdre¢v)? J'entends je loop (I bear the woll} (rerant).
Ediwnrd:$ teens: Three Ministerct ({Lexacej\—lohemionns,
Carotte, Cogirder ike Chara Knuowie: Tho Midshipmilie

{adam The neebond (sinter); Anchored (Watson),
Opehesim: MMared 2 fount” (Clo).

The Chilicer’s Houe,

 

etek
600 ke.2BD ABERDEEN.

11.0-12.0 -—Graimoplnie Tecra. .6:—Licht Classical
Concerk. — Pitcin (Soprano). Ban Davison {Pimeforte),
Siec Nba. fViolink The Btatlaon Getet ri Octet:  Matreh

Militatre (Schober): The Wand of Banlequin( Ewing), dio :—
Chey ane: a nod ong Bere; AL Che wel; Hayhpelineaa
(Richard Hagenwn). 478 ':—Alec Bice and Kan Davicheots =
Boots in F Major, Op. 24, ho, 8 (Becthoven), Spring Sonata

440 :—Cisey Terncan: Fea Laliaby (German); On Wings of
Hite Caan: Senne Hymn (Gearme Heneehell ;
Larmrnt of Isas (( Honboek O.50:—Oetet: Tpethental Miele

to LA Migumomer Might's Dream" (Mendelsohn) 5.0:—
Tomek Talk: "Frit pod Vewetable Botitine,” by Bre
Cranswick, §&15+—The (hilaren'’s Her, €.0:—The Station

Dance: Hand, f.30 -—S.B. from omen 8.15 0—5. 18, frm
Ginapine. $30 :—Laral Anhotneements. 695 :—A Seobtich
Varicty Froegraime, Tnuotton Beett (Braid. Scots Himearists,

 

 

  

—= a = 

Marth Beatberhend (Einnafigric. Crone Dineideon (Cet riajéxy)
aml Robert Wateon (Trkboe fo Solos aod Treete, neMade
G. & MacLennan, beothialy Dare Teterudes pinyed by the
enon Chote Octet: March, he Loniien Age jady * i Haine ali,
6.40 -—-Croe Devin (Souge-by Mirhucl Tinek); Wee Willie
Winkia, Cradle Fong, Cnet alate 3 gang, My Boy Taner,
Lochiseer (ar. Denki oe).  8.562—Urtet: Seottsh Limes
(ite, Retr). $.82:—Marla: antheriand:  Gaibin -Soite, * Biya

   

of Toni” (Julian Neel, TRE =the: Boottih Dances
{arr. Kerth, 10-4-—0ndies Bot i -Deere lio fatn, Ths
Anctienrer (Seott) 1016 thts Beottish DMinets torr,
Rert).  10.18:—Orie Davidson ond Rebert Watson: Ronnie
We White{Poa}!
hele? €Podelet)}:
Senttish Diasces (arr. err

A0 fond Mite (ioe) | Oeil were a Barons
Huntinestower | obit ey, B28 —Oriet:

10.30 + Fipes Mabe MeLengian 1
Abr. * Maldon of Mettoa" (Tridittonall Maurrhes - ‘The

Ficesshire VYolmteres* [Oomnon): both Baaitiie" Ciuc,
Strathsperas "Roderick MrDemakl* (MeDernaliiy: ° Miew M.
Cum peel (Cecnigvhel}i, Reel, “7, Seott skinner’ (0. 8,
Mr TLEE,Pe 1.4? ebet :
10.44 :-—Koler! Wilson: Tet

SOOGheh Dinter: torr. Kerr),
Pathe Mil fPdnek);

 

Lae. a

horecrion OW. AL Aendenmin); The Bongli Berl o. Moray
(2S Willie's rare sah Willie's fal (i idack? 10.54—-11.0:—
Ditet:. Baroy Seottieh Medler (arr. fonscrs),

BE BELFAST. wee
17.8-1-3: —Contert by the on Onariet, ¢:—Maarkowski.

Orchestra; Thailet, * Latirdn,' oP it: Sponish Panels, Nos, J,
Tred 4 a@75: ~Yorn! Intertn klaie Stealer CAepeHy)
Cockeo (Martin Shaw): Botvélg's Bog (rlee): Wandering
(Schubert); Lollaby (Mocart). &3T:—Paderewskd, Crohestra-
Crnsaticnne Fartaatique, On. It, 0-0! Birnett Dig, Te, Kin =
Méhetle, Op. 1d, No.3. Tehpikoveky. Valen Mitlneriyie
hil Beberm (from. Sidte, Ao. 3, Op. Gah, 0-—Homeholt

Tok: ‘ Froit asd Vegetable toting.” by Bir. Cninadek,
6.18 :—The Cilitren'’s Hour,  §0:—Organ Herital by Picemy
Pour, telyed from the Clase Cine. €.202—Lonienr Pro-
pramime relaped frem- Daventry. 830388. from London,
BO :—Variety. Heben Albom (Songer at fh Tione), Mim.
Rooiey of Tietinet. Waller Cunnitaham CEeberbalner's,
Ghovanne Mereali (Tis Acnudien Wlenrd}, Worley Wari
condupted by Harold Lewe, §6->—8. 4, from Lonion. $35:

Ohoral and Orchestral Concert. ‘The Excelsior Male Voine (hor,
condocted by Charles Jiirniop, A,BOC aT, Ortheatm:: Ware,
‘Spirit of Pagenptry” (Fletcher)} Toural Sulte, * Wooitiend
Pictures” (Fletther), §:66:—Choir: Viking Song (Colefidge-
Toaviot)] Aw Ishin Shelling fone for, H. Roberton): The

Ma Soldier (Anmetrong Gikks). Wh2:—Orehetta: Belection,
“Tien ikea” (ellivn),. 16:14:-—Thetr: Pilorim’s Soon
(F.) Gormetiinh; Lorh Lomond fare, ¥. Willkie); ‘The Old
Women far, HH, Hobertenj: Weattieas Chota (tathened
Honeivhor). 1k26:—Orcheste: March, * Ailver Tromprts *
oe h30-11.0:—Daece Afndle by the Syneepabed
Nuaertio,

 

In the Near Future.
News and Notes from Southern Stations.

Bournemouth.
‘Seme Useful Biennale’ will be the snbjeot of

Mr, George Dance'’s gardening talk on Friday,

done 20.

Tn his talk on Tuesday, June 20, entitled “ The

Parish Pump,’ Mr. FP. E. Stevens will discuss the

evolution of loonl administration.

Cardiff.
Jenkyn Liewellyn will be the sotoist at n coneert

arranged for Wednesday, June 27.

for her talk on the Far Exst on Saturday,

June 30, Miss Eavit Newbery haa chosen the

title of * The Man in the Street-in Chinn.”

The Viratones, o aayformed concert party,
will, on Monday, Jone 25, give what is described

as a Melange of Melody, Mirth and Mimiery,
entitled “Down tho Vale."

The value of sloepis the subject of a talk to be
civen on Friday, Jono 20, by Miss Dora Vine,

who will sneak both from the pointa of view of

sn invalid and n professional nurse.

Herbert Heyner iv the vocalist ina sheng

orchestral programme to be piven by the National
Orchestra of Wales, on Tsinath LW, June 28. He

will sing Vaughan Williams's Five Mystical Songs,
with the Orchestra, ond scme other solos.
During the interval before the National Or-

cheaters of Wales begins its socond #cason at the

City Hall, Cardiil, an extra comcert. will be given

from 4.0 to £20 pm. on Thureday afternonns ley

fhe Orchestra at the National Moseum of Wales,

The vocalist on June 28 will be Hilda Salt.  

The evening concert on Thoraday, June 23,
Will consist of a popular orchestral pragramme, in
the course of which Trefor Jones, who, it will be
remembered, waa unable owing to iliness to ape
peur as arranged at one of the early aymphony
concerts, Will contribute a number of itema.

Daventry Experimental.
Two short plays will be broadcast from the

Birmingham Studio on Monday, dune 25—

Progress and the Builder, by Edwin Lewis, and

1
  

THE FOUNDATIONS OF POETRY
An Anthology

lesued as ao companion to the paresSarees
poetry readings which started on Sunday, April 1.

With Notes Price I]+ (Post Free 1/3)

——

NEW VENTURES IN BROADCASTING
: A Steady in Adult Edueatian

Being the report of a committee under the chair-
| monship of Ser W.-H. Hadewv, sof tp to inquire

into problems affecting broadcasting and adule
education.

iustrated Price [/+ (Poal Free 1/3)

 

Apply to
The BBC. Bookshop, Savoy Hill; Londen, Wo2  
 

 

 

Kleven-Fifty-Bight, « farcical adventure by
Stuart Ready.

The Birmingham Stadio Symphony Orchestra
will be responsible for the evening programme
on Wednesday, June 27, when the soloists aro
Miranda Sugden (soprano) and Winifred Erown
(pianoforte),

A programme of chamber musie by the Wilfred
Ridgeway Pionoforie Trio, arranged for Wed-
neaday, June 27, inclodea Sehubert’s Trio in
B Fist, Op. 99, pianoforte scloa by Wilfred
Ridgway and o recital of Brahms’ songs by
Derothy Robson {soprano},

A concert by the Laton Red Cross Band will
be given on Sunday afternoon, June 24. Among
the items in the programme are the Bailet
Eoyjtien Buite by Luigini, Barearolle from. The
Tolesof Hoffmann by Offenbach, anda Descriptive
Intermezzo, Om a Sunday Morning, by H. C.
Horne.

Saturday, June 30, finds two band concerts
in the programmes. In the afternoon there will
be a concert by the Metropolitan Worka Hand,
conducted by George H. Wilson, when the scloists
wil be Albert Voorsnnger (violin) and Ediih

Jamos (entertainer), and later « concert by tho
City of Birmingham Polies Band, rebyyed from
Cannon Hill Park, Birmingham, when the soloists
will be Florence Cleeton (seprano) ond PoC.
Cook (cornet). Later the same evening & coneort
by the Birmingham Studio Symphony Orchestra

will be given, underthe direwtion of Joseph. Lewie,
the voenl items being contributed by Astra
Desmond (contralte).  
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_PROGRAMMESfor TUESDAY,June 19
2LQ LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY | ssi)

 

 

10,15-a.m, FH

Shert Religious
Service

ume
Jung 16, 1928.
 

 

 

 
 

10.30 (Darentry only) Tore Stasan, Gurmnwicr
WEATHER ForRrcart

1.0 (Mocentry onhy) Gramophone Kecorads

12.0 A CONCERT

Dosees Brito, (Soprano)
LiLeen Wirt. (Violin)
May Jakpin {PPiandforie)

1.0-2.0 Grorces Bourawore and bis Onchrerna
Fram the Savoy Hotel

240 Bir Wartronn Davyies: * Elementary Miasic—
VI, The Dormn (Rib) Made *

2.15 Musical Interludes

3.20 M. E.M. Steraas: Elomentary French

3.50 Miticel Interlucte

40° Wiittas Honcsom’s Mannie Ance Parvimion
ORCHESTRA

From tha Marble Arch Pavilion

4.15 Mr. Vrrxon Banrirrr: ‘ International
Affairs in the Twentioth Contury *

4.320 Wirwias Hopgsos'’sa Makeie Ancn Payvimios
Oncamerha (Continued}

5.9 “Holidays Abroad’"—Mra, DB. TurKer:
CrecheSlavalcia *

ZECHO-SLOVARIA ia. off the familiar
trick for most English” people, and it

Bounds “oven mote remote ‘user ite post-war
independent fimo thin-it did when-tbh stil bore
the old name of Bohemia. But really it is mot
only o picturesque and delightial country. but
quite an accessible one—all of which Mrs, Blanche
Tufnell, General Seoretary of -the-Crech Bott:
of Great Britain, will explain this afternoon.

§.15 THE CHILDREN’S HOUR:
Beconp Day or Request WEEE

‘The Villago Band,’ ‘Tho Dicky-Bird Hop,’
and Whistling Soloa by Rosato, Jovatey

A Farmyard Story, with Vocal Effects by C. E.
Hobees (* Peter")

A Zoo Talk by L. G, Marsnano  (° Leslie "—
if this can be arranged

Viokn Solos. by Davin Wise

£0: A. Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged
by Mr. Camisrori&n Srawe

6.30 Time Sionar, Gurenwice : Wrearaen Fore-
cast, Finest Gesekan Nowa Bouweriv

6.45 A. Recital of Gramophone

Records

7.0 Mr. Eowanv Suanks: 'Con-
temporary Poetry ' ni

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSIC

REEINRERGEE'S Oncan Soratas
Phos by Leceranp WWagioricn

From St. Botolph's, Bishopagatea

Sonata No. 2, Op. 65.(Contimued)
Finnle (Fugue)

Sonata No. 3,in G, Op. 68
Pastoral

725 Prof. F. W.  Bopstarz.:
‘Engines for the Road and the
Air—Il, History of the Develop-
tment of the Internal Combustion
Engine,

Relayed from Birmingham
NW his first-telk Professor Poratall

dealt. genorallhy with tha, wags
in Which beat ia entiverted into
power. Today ho will go on to
explain how itis that the internal.
combustion ene ites aac mach
more of the heat) sapplied-to it
than any other type, and he will
éketch the essential features of a
modern ‘rond motor—a  mibjirk
abort which, in this age of patrol,
many of his listeners will already
know o good deal,

 

Vioros Hecy- Horcoinson (Pinnoforte)
Tee Wirerkss Oncrrsria, conducted by

Jonny  AMSELL

Paar: |

ORCURSTRA

Furiere! March ofa Mamonetioss 4 62. v4 Goweod
Toy Rvp. is wees cs tieteeeet Laubach

6.18 Vieror Hevr-Heronxsos
PERCH, shire eee hi eee Seca eae Notary

The Hurdy-Gurdy Man: March of the Wooden
holder; The Rocking Horse; The Pinch and
Judy Show; The Old Musical Box: The
Clockwork Danrer

B26 CMEeeTRA

Dance of tho Witehes (from Tneidental Mia
bo: Manbarthoy ret wearer irae Aantoek

= — 
 

BB. (PAPFENPAY OME) Mr, fC.
Fivern: * The. Paycholagy*of Food and
Ditves—IT, Food -ond the Mind'

 

8.50 Pant Il

OncHesTita
March: of: the Kitchen Ubensila (from — The
Waspepeas ae eae Pati Aila

8.33 Jon Preto (boc); Frepmmck Taresros
(Clarinet); and Eawrar Aiwenenrre (Basaoery)

The Village Choir eee te
The Hon, the Donkey, and the Charlies Huguenin
Caes ee ee eee 7

8.38 OncnmeTna
A Bouthor Wodding. 00 veaes ce eka Lotter. .

$8.47 Vieron Hevy-Hoeremsson and Orchestra

Kitten on the Baye et.oeConfrey

8.52 Onowrerea
The Two Cata (from The SleopingBeanty *)

Tehaibovaigy
ROT i Fidei be ees as PF. Hel Bftchineon

(Conducted by the Coarrasen)

0.0 Wrttee Forecast, Seconp Geerian Newa
EULLEetTin  

sedoo meters Cees-o. VOT eth) 015 sit .WaLbroa?

2g ST —— ah 1 j Davina: ' Musia aired

cei
ars the Ordinary Listener

7.45 JULTAN BOSE —Seriog Vi, Music in Double Harness'
t(Heabtew  Comodion 9.35 . Local Annocdnesments. (Daventry onli!)

8.0) Musical Curiosities Shipping Forscust

9.40 A Ballad Concert
UiLive: RavaAss (Contralta), Hogent E1ispebo

(Tenor), Mirprep Dinara (Harp)

Oiive KavaAss
aria Geo Sd asare ceed cae ee arece ck Dircieoth
In her old-fashioned” ways. iu. . 3's iHardoiot

9.470 Minonen Dinix

Imprampta Capriot oo.ee . Pierne
Two Fronch: Folk Songs “se. .65 arr. Grenpry

L. Et ron, ron, ren petit patapon
2. Le bon pent ro: dYvetot

9.55 Hirreer Erne.

Looking bate Ss oa eesee OeSoot
Louphareema .. lies. ee kai dee ceele
bare se aas inane abicarh ry a cates chia Eliane

10.2 Mitoree Dinirea
Ver?la source data le baie (Towards the Aprinks
FEE HOwee lea be ee neaa Taureer
“TAREdate ees be
Line virile boite a minique (An oli ie Severna

maeacel Bet) suies venk sce eeea es
Sea oes ee a ee ier te eeSchrecker

10.10) ALDERSHOT. COMMAND
SEARCHLIGHT TATTOO

Tn aid of Military Charitable Fonds
Relayed from KRushmoor Arena, Aldershot
MassBo CAVALRY and RovaL ARTILLERY

Mounten Banna

Pant I
(A epecial article on tia Tattoo will be found on

7 “page 48.)
10.12 RETHOSPECT OF WAR

10:20. Tot Carsanrs

Assembly of Croasaders, mounted and dis-
mounted

Blessing of the Crusade, and their departure

{or Wh

This will be. followed. by the Mounted
Crmadera charging through’ a lighted area
while the remainder of arena is dark
Baxp and CHor accompany this: item in

woods behind thea Castle

10.35 Ballad Concert
{Continnedt)

Onive Ravasye
 

  
THE CAPITAL OF BOHEMIA.

Thisview across the Ultava to the Czech National Theatre is typical of the fina
architecture of Prague, the capital of Crecho-Slovakia, the country about which

Mrs. Tufnell will talk in the" Holidays Abroad" series this afternoon,

Trees ee ee ee Fiaahuih.

A Brown Bird Singing
Haydn Wood

The Cuckoo...... Martin Shaw

10.42 Mrnoseo Dros

Gobline’ Damned os. 4 A. Wenie
Oriental Damnee o's 2: A Cacdty
Concert Studs isis Godefrotd

10.58 Huoseet Fuspece.
When the swallows hone

RIC Bg aaa ea eye Mawes
A Memory .o40 cues
Lat us forget i.e.

10.55 ALDERSHOT
TATTOO
Paar IL

10-57 Massed Pipes and Highlancd
infantry) Sewforth Highlanders)

11.7 WAR AND VICTORY
Performed by the Infantry of
the Guannes Baap, Lascres
BECTION “GitNs ALA. Aamo
LANCE, TANks, Holel,- Bann

BN.A, LLI5-11.45. FISALE

, Ont verse of “ Abide with me’
will be sung, and the bugles

will play the Lasr Posr
followed by

Gop Save tik Ama

Valeria
Wika

 “aT
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Tuesday’s Programmes cont'd (June 19)
~| sGB DAVENTRY

(401.8 Mi.

TRASAMESSI

3.0 Pact Movnprn’s Rivow Torte Oncnes-
Tha, from the Rival Theatre

4.0 A Military Band Concert
From Birmingham

Tre Dasn or HLM, Tre Qverx’s Own Flvasane

Condocted by Bandmaster F. SPENCER

Relayed from the Pump Room Gardens,
Leamington

March, ' Staffordvhire Kmot* ..-..-+« Drathont
Overture to * Light Cavalry * Sepp, an’, Godyrey

4.15 Herenerr Stxraex (Violoncelic)

Sonata in E Minor .... Birckenstfock, arr. Sealpun

Adagio; Allegra; Largo; Gigue

“275 Baxn

Selection fron
* The Maid of thie

Mountains’
Froser-Simenn

4.40. Ciames Hanne
wil Entertain

4.56 Hawn
Tro §$Hungarian

Dantes (oe. 5
ered Gi). Stree

i£5k§ HEEB ERT
ATEPHEN

 

 

RADIO TIMES ;

EXPERIMENTAL
fio ke.)

WHERE OTWREWIER STATED.
OH FE Fa LODO eet LEFT S : J

9,0 A Recital
IsoLpe Meson (Veolin)

Hanowp Samvet (Pianoforta)

Becond Sonata, im A sees ee ce eee ese tees Brahms

A LL the thre Movements in this work (it -is

i the composer's linndredth * Opus*) have

something of the reflective cast of thought that

we often find in Brahms. There is vigour, but

less of the sheer bursting forth of energy that moat

Sonutas display, especially in their first and Tast

Movetnonts.

In the First Movemwesxt the Piano has the

first main tune (note that it contains the charac.

teristic Brahms * arpeggio’ figure—here o four-
note motif that walke up the sealo staira two or
three stepe at a time}.
The Violin repeats this melody and then cores

the second main tane, similar in feeling to thefirst,
gentho and amiable.
The Piano bepine
thi also. The

melody canbe clis-
hinguished by the
lett hand's three-
nates-to-n-beib on
the firat two bouts
of the bar, apainst
the might hand's
two notes—a

*orosa - rhythmic *
effect of which
Brahma frequently

mile Te0.
Therm ia & sub-}

Pierrot Amourcux Two of the artists in tonight's programmes from 5GB— sidiary theme, that
Cyril Sentt laolde Menges (left) who, with Harold Sanvwel, gives o recital begins with a briak

Allegro Appas- at 9.0,-and Ida Gilbert (right), who takes part in the ‘ postman's knock '

zionate Variety programme at 3.0, rhythm of three
Sanmi-Sada

§.8 Barn
Coroet Solo, “The Garden of your Heart*

Dorndl, arr. Ora ame

Waltz, *The Choristers" .. Phelpe, ore. Relford

520 Crime Hanne

In further Entertainment

£0 BHasn

Suite, Egyptian Ballet. ......0.+0-s205 Danigins

545 ‘Tas Camorex's Hove (From Birmingham):

‘The Tale of Mr, Binks," by Barbara Sleigh
Bongs ty Harold Casey (Baritone)

‘The History of Games—Hockey,'
by 0) Bolton Eine

6.90 Time S1onat, Garewwica: Wratner Fore-
cast, Pinst General Niws Boooerm

§45 THE B.B.C, DANCE ORCHESTRA
Personally conducted by Jack Parnes

FLoBesce Oppan

(Songs at the Piano)

Haney Hewsiey

(Child Impersonations)

6.0 VARIETY

From. fhirmingham

Tre Brewers Srenib Cmomra

Conducted by Josxra Lewis

Ina M. GiLerkr
(Rectal)

Frasa Cayten. andl Hansy Freean

{Ducts for two Violins

Bipokm: Goosseng

(Harp)

notes. On these
melodies the Move-

roent: is: built.
The Sroonm MovytaresT containsboth tranquil

find lively sections, the two mooda alternating.
The slow portion comes twice, and the lively one
three times, ite last appearance consisting of o
Variation on part of ite graceful melody.
The Tmmp MovEMENT is an engagingly happy

Rande, wherein the opening Viol tone: comes
round efvern) times, with interyering episodes of
rather strongly contrasted moods.

9.25 ‘Madam Butterfly’
Aot TI

Relayred from the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden

10.15 Wratner Forrcasr, Becoxnp Greyeean
News Eviieroy

16-30-11.15 Mr. C. Lecxanp Woorter: “Ur of
the Chaldees

HREE THOUSAND years before Christ—somo
four thousand before London. berame 1

town-—Ur of the Chaldees woe a great city,
(lomunating the tride and traneport of Babylonia,
and a centre: of the worship of the preat god

Sin. Mr. Leonard Woolley is famous for hia long
and suecessfal excavations in Ur, snd in this
evening& tilk he will describe what his msearches
have revealed of the domestic livea of the people
amongst whom Abraham was born.

 

 

 

The Organs broadcasting from
7L0O—EONDON—New Palladian
1a8—BIRMINGHAM—Lozells Pietacs HALEE5NO—NEWCASTLEaBE-BELFAST--ChaieCrom

|} 2EH—EDINBURGE—The New Pitimre Hone

are WUREITZER ORGANS
ale imfolled at; New Clillery Kine; Oranges Kilborn t

Broadway, Strathord 7 Placa; Finsbury Park (Cineenn:
Maida Wale Picture Houte 7 Madame Tossauda. 

 

| Cpbees > 33, Buin St..Cavent orden, Wilt Gerrard F297,

 

 

 
 

CZECHO-SLOVAKIA |
HEALTH AND HOLIDAY RESORTS

For inclusive charges,
combining Travel with
En Pension arrange-
ments, aleo a number

of int ereating Tours in

this locality, consult

“SUMMER
HOLIDAYS”
An illustrated

programme containing
many hundreds of
Tours and Holiday

Arrangements at

Home and Abroad.

   - o% Ty
(WORLDTRAVELSERVICE})

BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.1.

AND 170 BRANCHES,     
 

 

SilverShred
Contain the whole of
the Goodness of the
Oranges and Lemons

The healthful juices are used.
The indigestible white pith is

thrown away.

    ROBERTSON  
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Tuesday’S Programmes |continued((June19)
 

SWA
S53 Mi
fo ke.CARDIFF.

ea) Lonion Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from tha National Museum of Wales

Natinvan Oncrestea oF Wares

Overture to * The Secret: Marriage *  Ceneeroene

March of the Littl Leadan Soldter... Purrivt

‘Pathetic’ Symphony. (2nd and 3rd Move-
fprmcemek ss | ee lg ic vie ed fine ela aed le Tekakovely

Bhaphord's Hey css eae eee ee eee «+ Grainger

5.0 Eiarera Boor:

East *—Part 1

“Trooping “to. the Far

5.15 Tan Carnpen's Hock

6.0 Oncas Rectrat.

HKelzyed from the Now Palace Theatre, Bristol

6.40 2.8, from fondon

7.0 A Wuise Intrentoon

Z1§) (3.2. from London

8.0 A Programme of Music
By Kessete A}. WRIGHT

NAtiovNan ORCHESTRA OF Waris

Conducted by tha ComPosun

Movements [rom ‘ Fantasy Pietursa fram a
Pantomime *

The (avrotte in Pierrots Garden ; Harebell
and the Fairy Pipers; Cohurnbine’s Dream

Rance : Danes of the Clowna

Jous Trorse (Baritone), Strings and Pisno-
forte

Gongs of Childhood (Words by Doris Rowney)
The Phantom Castle; The Dream Wall

A Waltz,’ Autumn Sone '
Romance, * The Chitiney Comer *
An Old-time Gavotte, “The Warming Fan’

, Orchestra
*Entr'acte, ‘Under the 4Villows’
The B.B.C, Walia

Jonas Tron

Familiar Things (Worda by L. du G. of Paneh)
The Tea Caddy; The Tall Clock; The Old
Chair .

Love's Worship (Words by Violet Morland)

QOaCHEATRA

New Suite, ‘In England* (First Performance)
Penahuret Green (Country Dance and Romance)
Lament—Heatheriell 1928; Idyll; A Sussex
Walking Tune

§.0-11.45. 3.8. from London
nolncernerits |

(9.35 Local An-

 

264.1 Ma.5SK - SWANSEA. 2a

2.30 London Programme relayed from Dayontry

6.15 Tee Car.oren’s Hovr: Songs and a Story
by Lilian Morgan

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.0 8.8, from Cardiff

7.15 8.8. from London

8.0 8.8. from Cardiff

9.0-11.45. 4.0. fren. London (9.95 Local An:

NeinceiMen Cs |  

aTe.a M.
20 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2%

2.30 London Programme relayed fram Bayentry

40 Trea-Tatt  Mprsic from Hobby"s- Rertaurant
Diretted byPY Core

Soboction, °Cannie : re.en
Fox:ats “Firotis aeeee

4.15 London piieekionia relayed from Daventry

1.30 Tea-Time Muerte (Contimuecd)

6.0 Landen. Programme

6.30 808. from Doron

7.0) Lient.-Col. J. B. Coore: * The Romanes of
Forchester Ceatlo *

T1116) 8.8. from London (935 Local An-
TAs}

relayed from Daventry

sae

oPY PLYMOUTH. 400 MM.

 

6.15 Tue Compren’s Hour: Compatition Day.
The Four Que View. Who's Who and What's

Whit

45 "THE DARK CURTAIN

A: Piny by Every HeanKer

Presented by the AlicnoancoMes

Charactera iWtha Prologue aut de fie Epilognan 7

Mrs. Varnley (the caretaker at Cummor Hall)
Pariine Carr

Sybil Leigh (her visitor)... MotiBoro
Gectirey Danhkiim (Sybil s fms) Fae Momrns

Characters te tha Pia:
Robert Diadley, earl of Letooater

CHARLES ETaryLTon
Amy Ftobeart. (his wifs) PacurE CARE
Richand Varney (Loieester's secretary and con-
HOON) -eecvie esse ees bony ss ROBLORDES

Acmestorn prologue, asixtventh century play

and back apain to ied own times for the epr-
logue -—but *the play's the thing" and the
centre of intercat is a foom in Cumnor Hall,
ond the residence of the Farl of Leiceater.
A thick, black curtam divides the sparsely
fiumished room: from an outer hall, and. here |
is reflected tne of the famous historical pida-
lights of the Elizabethan orn.

6.20 SB, from Landon

7-0. Mt. Caances Hexpenson, of ‘the University
Colloge of. the South-West, Exeter, “Early
Visitors to Phymouth—Tho Visit. of Mistress
Ceha Fierres in 1693.'

7.15 8.8. from Londen

7.45 A Light Comedy Programme
Hatoro Kitaearer (Light Baritone), O1rvr
Geoves (Soprano), aod MADE, Conerannonas

Hanoio Kimpencey and Onive GRoves

Deta
That's why Dlove yo. seca see cae eens ASK
any fea ei eala eeeep Berlin

Mase. CovsTanpunos

A Suburban Tea Porty .... Jvobel Constinduros

Hanato KiMnritey

COTTA ae asd ieee hee ere OREM

OLIVE Groves

Little Princess Loney ace ode eqs ee Fariuiay

Hanoup Krrmreuny, Otrve Groves, and Mane.
ConsaTANDUROR

Comedy Conversations... Jebel Comstonduras

Haroun Kiraneney

Every little pirl can teach me something new
: Novella

OLIVE Groves

Tidn"t know the way to sv. sserseses Novello

Maven Coxsranpomos
Baby and tha Silkworm .. Tfabel Constanduros

 
| 5NG ‘NOTTINGHAM.T50kC. |

 

 

 

2 ee ———S

Haroro Rneetecey and Onive Groves

Couldn't we do it together
2 ay eal ri

Hatoio Kiwseruer, Ouive Groves, and MAREE
LOseTARDUROS

Cuntions \- The Rebel Maid *h Menidagua Pres

£45 Harowo Kiimenner and OQnive GROVES
ih) Sons wd Doeta

Diet," Love las comm: fost7 a sae Tarver

HanoLn LiskRELoY

OGM HES te oe ede ht We pce eit acres Loge

(ive ChovRS

ee cabinet. CE ere a ee cece ce beer ioe Frey

Let: “Ab Love's Berimiune

80-11-45 SB. from London (9.35 Local An

ROLEnner bs }

 

275.2 MM.
1 OPED Be
 

239 London Provramme relayed from Daventry. | 230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan Cmnoarn's Hove

6.0. Lomdon Programme relayed’ from Daventry

6.30 Fir.

Le Dr. HH, L. Bose:

hight"—D1T

jram Lendon

‘The Analyais of Star-

7.18 8.8; from Leanvton

8.0 ‘Rosemary—For Remembrance *

Erne. Fesron (Contralte), Gore Easraiay
{ Haass)

THe &tarios Tare, directed by AnA Ricmanpsos

Give EastMan

Draho's Drm: 6 2 ss sees Phebe Stanford
A Binder Cortrhip ose estes dle a Coated
The Old Brigades. oa arm rae eels are Barri.

To

Four Indian Love Lyrica .. Woedfornteswuider

THe. PRESTON

Love's Old Sweet Gong ..2.. 03 renee, ooo

The Sweetest Flower ).4 5 ceed. uses eas Hawley
Hore in ‘the Bud... ee eee ee gt sacs Forester

TRio

Cradle Bong ..saseeecereekte erences Tlymskt
Bong without word... o2..e'sa eee Tchuseihavaly

Yew Esastean

Nancy EE eceae ere ead ge bei eee ese Adams

For ever and for OVeOr foi cea ee ee Toeti

Stoneeracker Sonn. cee eee ee eee §6©Coed

‘TRIO

Relection from: "The Geisha" yyaiveee ees once

Eraen. Festos

edBA ook ee eek ee ee ee eee ee Posti
Ma Curby-foesalod, Benet, ose ea ie icece Ciatsen
PRET ALONE eaten ye hoe V8dos ehh eos pele pln Cook

90-11-45 8.8. from London
Oneel#)

(9.35 Local An-

 

25.7 ae
LO ko,65ST STOKE.
  

2.30 London Programme relayed’ fram Daventry

| §.15. Toe Catiorenx’s Hour: Play, “The Ghost
of Battersby Manor’ (Afedges). Songs from

‘The: Phantom Castle” (Wright), -Lullaby,
‘Mister Shiadowman* {Seott)

6.68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from London

7.0 Mr. E. Caney-Ricdaun : Motor Cyeling Talk,
“Supposing *

7-15-11.45 §.8: from London (8.35 Local An-
nouncements)} "

a
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384,68 Bi.

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 7a0 kc.

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.50 Tue Station OmcwesTrEA

Josernixe. Savsunes (Contralto)

$.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Campnen's Hor: a,

Nature Tok, * Flice and Bottorfies,” by Frank

Lowe

jou MANCHESTER: YOUNG PEDPLE'S

WEEK

The Cererian Cexrkan Scuoon ron (Ls
CE

Condusted by Mise M. E. Youre

Of had I Jubal's bre .5 see ce es ~» Handel
r eh atwert

an Waltew

, Harriz

"cit rer PUPAE ge ese a be a ee

Raier scree resoe
‘The Biintrman’s Song afm a he

{At the Piana, De. CoS: GUNDY)

Ay Bio, The Caatie”

(Roe

Let us now praiss famous mon Vaughan Jicivcarns

Over bil, over dale a

A Laughing Bong ; . Stanfe

6.0 OecurstTran Mosc
Relayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30 Su. Jron onttorn

6.45 Onceesrean Musto (contd.), directed by
Micwier, Dogs

SR. from Leeds7.4

Tb ae, from

7.45 A Light Entertainment
THe STATION (ORCHESTRA

Lert ri

Wilts, ' Venna on Barth? 5): sp sa5s oeeee deta

Haroto Brows (Bantone)

ras aes dae oa fe eae eb do ifeir
The Garden of your Heartscise es ee ee ee ort
When you come homens eee jos Spire

‘TIRED "

A Comedy in One Act by Jouier Wireor
Torrens

Carrie Bullivaticcsi ss ieeees ees ELYRDA MEPCALE

Suse Sullivan (ber younger sister)
Enia Forsvrr

waa CianEes NesarrrEXAGNGE igi eae.
MIME. ALSTEADBPG as ee en eres

Tho Baby

ORCHESTIA

Selection from *The Spring Chicken’... .Caryll

Bentua ARMSTnosG. (Soprano)

Trove feaOR pe ee ek ee ona es Cowen

Binl of Love Divine.oe eis Haydn Wood

Th an Old-fashioned ‘Town ........5+4- Squire
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RADIO TIMES
——————— ——SS

cont'd (June 10)
  

‘Ths 80 BRACING *

A Seasidn Epitede by Asx StEriewaos

He '.. . GioBrasann sutra

Mee ee eee we Ere. Toes

Avnther: wiarivaiweers ) BAO CLurrr

ChRCHESTEA

Selection from * The Gilden Moth

S.0-11.45 Sle. Jrom Londen (9:35 Local

nounceMmenks}

fs; aa Aloe ite

An

 

Other Stations.

5SNO NEWCASTLE.
Linden Progrpiine relayed) from Daventry. aa —

Organ Recital, rebved Trim the Havelock Pretare Hatae.
Bondetiand, Sof >—Lendon Propgramine relayed tron Daventry:

212.5 BM:
BHO ho.

fs + —Ohibicen'’s- How, 602 Ernrst Slurp (Violn} sy Mle

Clason (Raprance. §300—8 4, from bondon. 7i- Me. Bo.
Pairana of.” Fond Weale ve v.15 (5.8. thin Laaboy... Tabi

A daketul Pragramme: Créehbeetra, Loy Wend ereon {Torltone},
Mr. Lee Dixon (Healing), Leawie  Sidmey ( Eobert abner),

RE} 66: —3.8, from London,

38C GLASGOW.
215 -—Danee Mosic, relayed from tho Placa, dA tn

eerof Cunment Popular song Hitt and Dance: Music. Hert
immed (Baritone) and the Btation Oreietire. §.0:—" Antidiye
Surcad’ : “Crecho-alewakla,” hy fire. Bi Tulnell, §.15:—
Chitiren’s Hoor, &.58:—Westher Forecast for  Farnigre.

£:0:—Oregan ftecital by Mr. 6 W, Lelteh, fromthe Aew Soyny
Fictirce Hone. 6.30:—5:5. from London T.8:— Mir, Jaci
Anderson: Ddolert Talk, ‘Fran a the Abia.” 7.15 °:—8_H,

from Loddon, 7.45:—Seote Buee- dod Done* The Statlon
Orcheipa : Semtilsh Danes Jarre, Cele} Frank Odden (bre-
Baritone): Denean tres, Mecgrepor's Watherite, ind Wheit the
karo come bane (Trot, Occhestra:. Highland Srhoitiecdr,

Petrineala, and Cintdeslan Wiech fart. Kerth) Frink fetdon : aa
io Berwick, Johonie (arr. Whitham Porker); Greci prow tlie
Foals 0) aod The Dell's awa’ Tred.) Orchestra: Elehtsome

#604 M.
Tao ee

Heel (arr. Kerr). 2.320 :—8.5. fram. Aberdemn, §8.6-11.45 i-—
8.8, from. London,

2BD ABERDEEN. gan es
4.0 :—Fishing News Bolletis

Octet. AE :—Eh. D0. Henderson (Baritone), aid i—tetet-
“37:—RK. 2D. Henderes. -4ay:—Octet. §.0:—Holidays
Abroad" :. ? CrttlarSiiakie,’ by Mra: Totnebl, 5. —
Children’s Tour. 6.0 :-—OGtimoaphone Reterds. 625 —Fishing
News. Bulletin. €£.30:—8-.8. from Lendos., -20-8.8. froin
Glaggew, 7:15 °—4,0... from. Londen. ‘7-45 Heluhert,
Programme, Jollet Rosetel (Planctorte) +> Tiprompia in. F
Minor, Op. is. 7.55Sydney Coltham. (Tenor: the Lite
Player; dle Tear; The 1; Te /Sprbigihioe, 6-5 -—Jidlen
Hosctli: Mements Musicale in A Fiat ond ¥ Minor, #12 2—
Sidney Colthames Whe la Selvin?) Bercnade. 8.30 }—sonpe
and Siethea of the Geel, Aletander McLean (Meader). Mary
Laimiat (Soprana). 0-11.46 —$.0. fram Lenden.

B61 aZBE BELFAST. Bekt:
0:—Concert, Orehowirs, 4.30 i—Hugh Carson ‘{Poptope)

440--Winiired Sinall (Violin. &62—Orchestra. 5:0 :—
‘Holldary: Abroad). "ieecho-ewvnkia,” iy. Mi. Be Tufivell
615 —Children's Hour. €.8s—Londen Programme. relared
from: Daventry, £303.18. fram London, 70:—Sir. FT) o,
Benmh-—it, "tice-keeping,” 16:—48; |. from London

8.0 °—Palad and Inetrimental Concert, Winifred mall
Violin} nd Maurier Cole [Planoforte):: Bonata in 0. Sharp

4.5 :—Popolar Ballad Concert.

Mint {Dobnanrih. #1F —leirey Gartad (Tenor). Bright
Rtar and When Lovers Meet Again (tC, Hy Hy, rarry) Le:
Winiired Sreatl; Prehade and Allegre (Pugnanl-Krelsler) 7 Chant
Popolaire Vienneias (BrandiKiekter); Klaviseho Tans Peles
list}: Mote Pet peta (Frink Bridge). 8.398 :—ihoowtrey Garrad ;
Gel breaketh tha Battle {trom “hodita) te. Hy HW: Parry).

Bal :—Maueies Cole: Gylllen and Tragmewirrce, (achomann) :
Toeeita (8, Taro); Bomante (Sibetina). §.0-11.45:—8-.5,
from: London.

  
   

 

 

A SEA VIEW OF THE ROCK,
In her first talk on “Trooping to the Far East,” which shewill broadcast from Cardiff thie afternoon, Misa Elepeth

Scott will carry her journey as far asGibraltar, This picture shows the famous

Eid.

k BS Bet from the ata,  

 

CHARACTERS   from

DICKENS

MISS THWINKLETON and the BELLICKIN.

“Tf you refer to the poverty of your circulation,”
began Miss Twinkleton, when again the Billickin
neatly slopped her. “J have used no such ex-
pressions,’ “If you refer, then, to the poorness
of your blood—" “ Brought upon me,”stipulated
the Billickin, “ expressly, al a boarding school—""
“Then,” resumed Miss Twinkleton, “ all I can
say & that, | am bound fo believe, on your
asseveralion, thal il is very poor indeed. I cannot
forbear adding, that if that unforlunale circum-
stance influences your conversation, it is to be
much lamented, and if is eminently desirable that
your blood were richer.”

+ + ag

The Billickin should have
taken Iron Jelloids No. 2
with her meals,
Everyone should take Iron
Jelloids with meals now and
again. They are the great
Biood Enrichers. !{ you
would have radiant health,
an elastic step and well-
braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To
improve and strengthen the
bload, take Iron Jelloide.
lron Jelloids are palatable,
reliable and easy to take.
In cases of Anzemia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc., in Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids’ will
be found a most valuable

_ treatment. A ten days
treatment (costing 1/3) will
‘convince you. For Neuralgia
take Iran Jelloids No, 2A,

lronJelloids
For POMEN«ec ccceacens seaeetron Jelloids No, 2
For CHILDREN oo. es cee cc dron felloids No. I
For MEN wcccesssceeenesseveeitor fellolds No, 2A

Ten days’ treatment |/3. Five weeks" treatment 3) -

epeeering  
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_Ree=e JUNE Ds, TOGA,

‘PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY,June”20
 

Short Religious
Service L ————ee

10.30 (Downry only) Tom Siowar, Grrexswicr:
Wratick Forecast

11.0 (Davewry only) Gramophone Reconis

12-0 A Battan Concer

Prricys Hinsox (Contralia)

Enszat Warr (Tenor)

iz Tor B.SC. Dasce OncuesTia

Personally conducted by Jack Parser

LO0-20 Frascar'’s Oncaesrna, directed by
Grandes Hanor

From the Restaurant Fraacatt

2.30 Me. A. Lioorp James; ‘Speech and Lan-
een*

250 Musica! Interlude

3.8 Mr. J. 0. Shonart and Mise Many Somen-
Wie: © The England thet Shakespedre Kniew-
VIL, Soldiers, Sailora and Explorers *

(VERYBODY who has read Falstaffs vivid
desoription of his company of recruite, im

fienry PV, Part f, will realize that an Elizabethan
army formed & mixture very heterogenpous and
not olways particularly warlike: and the navy,
in the dage of the press-fang, combined elements
equally strange. “This afteroon Mr, Shalert snd
Mise Sormervilla will describe the soldiers nl
ahilora, voluntecr and pressed, anil the travellers
and oxplorors whe filled Englind with their mon-
stro? stories in Shakespeare's day.

$30) Musiesl Interbade

745 Mise E.G. Crane: * Food Valots in Cook-
me, Proteina”

Ww have all heard ti. lot about proteins, and
aome ot ae hare often wondered whit these

mysterions but obviously important things really
are. This afternoon, in the second of jer series

of totks, Miss Clatke will. explain. what tiey ore,
whet thoy ame ueeful for, and where they are
“found, wand in fect generally -place them in the
Culinary SiLeer.

4.0 Light Classical Concert
Howano Fry (Baritone)

Tae. Dons Trio:
Katuzzes Waseroceve (Violin}, Pacurr
Tavnor (Violotecello), Exc Lirwts (Pianoforte)

Peat th be eee eee ee ee eee

415 Howsasp Fav

MtheRosdaade,Bice... } Paughian Wittioma
The Joound Dance ...... -eos Walford Davies

425 Tato

CiWa
440 Howanp Far
And yet Liove her till Tdie......
Why so palo and wan} ..2....oneParry |
AL Lace Grey, ceSe

ee HUBERT PARRY (1848-1918) left us
no fewer than “twelve hocks -of Arigtial

Lyrics, ond many people tank some af these
among the cluwica of song. From the sixth pct
comes W delicate setting af a wellimown poom
from ‘Thomas Ford's Music of Sundry Kinds
(1607), each verse of which ends “And yet |
lowe bee tril dae,"

The next freaprient (trom Set 3) fits vreacions

moe to Suckling’s brisk rallying of the pale
lover whoa nude won't listen to hin prayers.
Meelnicss and silenoe, he is sharply tokl, are of
no vee; ond the toneiusion of the while matter
in: °Tf of heranlf she will not love, Nothing
will niuike her, The Devil take her"
A Lover's Garland (again from the sixth sek)

ia praoeiol song with yersea [rom the Greek,

by that fumoga Iyme writer, Alfred Perceval

Groves, ‘I'm weiving pweet wioltts-,.. Frail
nartises 5 » . for Heliodora’s brow,’  

2.0 LONDON and
(361.4 Aa,

 

#30 kG.) (604.3 MM.

 

9,35-11.0 * Paolo and Francesca '
A Trogedy in Four Acts by

BSTErPBES Pao

Incidental Music by Peney Prrr, played by
THe Winentss SyYMracny OncnesTrA

Conducted by PEECY PITT

Chaeraclera ¢

Giovanni Malatesta, ‘The Hunchkack*

(Tyrant of Rimini) Hancounrt WILnLAMs
Paolo, “The -Handaome’ (Brother of

FORTE) be ee ee OELA
Valentine - Roamer Srrarmrr: 7
Corracde (Offivors at Barcrk Heireace

pa Piali a
Luigi Paraicr

Company

Carlo (Servant to Giovanni)
Hesseet Loa

Francesca tla: Rimini (Bride: of Giovani
mune) Daughter of Cruide da Polenta,

Tyrant of Ravenna}
Gwes Freasccon Davies

Lucresia Deg! Oneati (Cousin to Giovanni)
Pororny, GREEX

Nita (Maid to Francesea) Ivy Des Vorux
Angrla ja Blind anel Aged Servant of the

Malatesta) Denotar Homes Gore

GCudsts, Conrinrs, Soldier, Servants, obec.

HRimrst—}286

The Hall in the Caatle of the
Malatesta

Beene & 4A. Foal ie the Palace

feene 3: “A Lane qoizide the Wall of the
Costle Garden, near a postern odnar

Tn 1285, Ramon, on the shores of the
Adriatic, was the stronghold of Mablstesra.
The First Tyrant of Riri left twe-sena,
Giovanni, a man of invincible equrage,
inflexihie will, impulsive, lane, deformed
end ugly, and Paolo, so handsome and
dehonair that he was called "Tl Bello."

Lucrecin, their tall, dark cousin, was 6

chikiless widew, mot young, but ‘still
beantifdl. She loved no-one but Giovanni.
When Polenta of Raverinia ‘gave hie

daughter Francesca to be tho seal ot hig
alliance with his neighbour of Rimini,
Paols waa sent to bring horoe hie brother's
bride.
The First scene of the tragedy shows

Giovanni atanding in hie gloomy Hall
surrounded by his gucata and retamers.

Boone 1,
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sXX DAVENTRY Gane,
18T ke.)

ipe

Fourth Trio {in E_ Flat
ya. PU, No, 2) Bh hover,

MEES Trio ie in Tour Movements, the first ©
which ag pheeodied barbref: revbieer alow

introduction. The almostimystical ittlo opening

theme of this appéare agai, still more ei

miicantiy, when it heada-in the spcond mam bane

of the Movement. proper, and it re-appears 1
the Coda.

In the Second Movement « very dainty tune
Hltermates with highly-contrasted materud—-the

gruff Beethoven. Inthe Thitd Movement we
heave his greve benuty, andin the Finale much ot
his forthnghtness.

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Tarn Day or Request WEEk

Either

* Profeasor Windleapoofs W arworks*
(with lifelike imitations of notable Children’s Hour

personalities)

- - or -

Family Party by the AvurTs and Uses

6.0 Tae BBC. Dassen Once.
Fersonally conducted by Jack Pars

6.20 The Week's Work in the Gorden, by the
BRovan PEricvuntTvEsL Bociwery

6.30 Trae Siewan, Gerexwice: Warner Fore-
CAST, Fier temenan News Benirris

6.45 Tam B.B.C. Daxsce Oncursrna (Continued)

7.0 Tho Kt. Hon. Lord Desnonoremr: ‘The
World Dairy Congress *

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

RiINDERGER'S Onoan Sonaras
Played by Lronakp Warne
From St. Dotolph's, Bishopgate
Sonate No. 3, Op. 88 (concheded)

intenmez.o ; Fugue

7.25 Mr. Commrp N. Cotnnéex 7
Trevel '

* Foreign

EES talk ja another in the: series: “intended
chiefly for younger listeners, and it deals

with o gubject dear to the imagmation of every

bor. For with Mer, Clifford. Coflimacn *tforagn
travel" meana travel in the South Soag—thore
seae that have been studded with isles of romance
ever since Ballantyne wrote * The Coral Island,’
ancl whose glamenir has survived the march of
orvilization, with ite moteryuchits mand corrmeted
iron and petrol tins and Kanakas im ready--macde
lounge suits, Aas on authentic export on. the
Bouth Pacific, Mr. Collinson should hawe a large
and very appreciative andience thig evening.

7.45 VARIETY
AxcGELA GAanppEner in a Sketch

Beamon Evauree (Violoncello)

THE 'r. Geongn's SINGERS

Crem Loomotos (Entertainer)
CoLLnes Onnrrone (Songs at the Piene)

A Aioercr

"Early Birds"
Cheat:

ORee ata a aa a eat Maren.Costerpros
EInron:h, Scie ata incase eee en adtarerecmne st Lawaw Hanson
Bue . ose ees ci esse. . FoeBarro
RE ite 8eeeaaie Maar ADTAN
Mody scescececeereeeeeress SEELANTE CASTELL
Programm Girl ......0..0.0+ Mintan Fears

a0 Wiatnen Foorcast, Seooxn Gasman Niews

BULLETTS

9.30 Local Announcements;
Shippmg Foreeast

9.35-11.0 * Paolo and Francesca"
hy

STnrnEs Pa.rrs

(See Center Colter}

11.0-12.0 (Dorey only) DANCE MUSIC:
day Warepes’s Bako from the Carlton Hotel

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 403).

(Demuatry only)  
   



RADIO HIRES

 beauty of an English garden in the
evening light.. Inside—a sense of calm

contentment deepened by the magre ot music

perfectly rendered, thanks to the Siemens

Battery which will enable any set to reproduce

at its best.

()TSIDE—the fragrance, stillness and

in a nals dated Sth May, (928, a user writes:

“7 feel I ieust corte tv pou repichding the serdice of one of
pour fieoot HT. Batteries, Fhis ios porchored a pear lool Gelober
ard is sfil! carrying. om, This botfers: has heen uded-en my Fogle |
set ke pthele Alans,”

Made throughoul“8 im oe ia i = ny a er oa Odblainable

SIEMINE PROTHERS & OD, LTD, WOOLWICH, 3.8.15, al Woolwich. : = i af your déalers.
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Wednesday’:5‘Programm@S cont'd (June 20)
——| «GB DAVENTRY aa

(451.8 M,

-RADIO TIMES dont 15, Loge,
 

EXPERIMENTAL
610 kt.)

THASEMIEGIOES FIO THE _che FITFRCEPr WRRRE OTORAWE eTATEN, |

———— oe ee

(Contre from page GO.)

3.0 Chamber Music
From FBirmanghama

Tor fra Prusorcerts Tero, directed by Eowa
WiLLetisay

Religed fram the Pomp Rooms, Loamington

Tro in EF Fiat, Op. 1, Mo. 1)... e Bastien

oo was twenty-five before he
published hie Opoe 1,. This eomsiste of

three Pinnciorte Trice, of which we are to beer

the firal. Tha hae the veal four Movements,
the first gonial and expansive, the second graceful
ond gimyve, if nob very deep im feeling, the third

Bf eportive Secherso {in place of the Minoet of the

Haydn-Mosart fnehoon), ond the lest. a. piece

obeanding im joy, oof an othlete trained for a
reo, ond delighting in the use of hie supple
limba.

Ena Witreccrny (Puneforte)

* Maphisto Waltz" ete reeTeeEsast

‘Tree

Tria im TD Minor, On. G3 Pee ee eee Solana

EE: first and best-known of
Sehomann's ‘Trias for Pino,

Violin ard Vinloncello is im four
mevementa. The Finer iz
enerpetio forvent. The
Seoowp ia a brik#k Seheren,
with o quieter middie part. The
Tous Mover. ot sige;
Behoumeann biwerli cheseribes if

by asking thet it ball be playect

‘with intimate feeling": whilst

the Laser Moviewrxt, hedirec tia,
ig to be performed * with fire."

i Toe FBLC, BDasce
Oncnerha

Personally conducted by Jack
Parser

Fiosmsce OLonam (Fonga at
the Pane)

Rex Patuee (Entertainor)

5.45 Tar Catworen’s Hoon (fren Birmingham):
“The Freon Flower,” by ELM, Oritiiths, Musical
Sclections by the Edvthe Jones Trin, Cornpo-
tition: Ezeay, “How Elecrtric Lampe aro Maude,
by Major Vernon Brook. Jacko and a Piano

6.30 ‘Time Sena. Gaumswick;: WearFone-
cast: Fimer Gnyrean News EPoworrin

6,45 Light Music
From Bireinghem

Tre EmaarBrio OncnesTRa, conducted
by Frask CasTHLL

Overture, “The Cabaret’ ...........5 Foulds
Belection from’ The Barterod Fido *

Ennead, arr. Petros

7.5 Franons Monats (Soprans)

A nEriskay Love Lilt ...... er, Aenmedy-Frer
Boo where my love a-maying GOGt- ences. ULipty
Shepherd's -BOng eersiceee rte rerneees Elgar

7.15 OnRGmESTRA

THEEI iF = F

Tneeeatienprone 'Matoma) .... Harton
Rhapsody, BaD sia ees veedce awn ee es asad

7.35 Foasom Mowntrn

A ober ae dais ae aly Carey, arr. Gene Wilson

All suddenly the Spring comes soit
Prolertek Attenbaraiyh

A Romany Spring Song uo. ...c0c.... Horrocks
Bing, joyous bird............dlonagm Phillipe 

JOHN BARBIROLLL
conducts hus own string orchestra
in an hour's concert, from 6.0 to

thi tonight.

 

745 Osteria

Dare Suite, “The Shoo o.siccs cece Anacil
The Sabot: The Ballet Bheo; The Court
Shoe; The Sandal; Tho Groeus

| 8.0 The Barbirolli String Orchestra
Lieuler, Gow Peomene

(Camel pe bend by Jors cee

Concerto Groses in C Minor, Op, 6, No. 3
Cori, arr, Et. Eribach

Largo : Grive: Vivace; Allogra

(First Performance)

SONE. —2g ac wise etnies ecw ares
Marchof the Litth Folk ......... fe ‘| AfcEtwen
Bey thes TAI 2. seers ew acereeesen cesEE
Handel in the Strand .............. Groinger
mints for Stirmgs . Mosari, arr. Borlaralli
Le Baiser d'Eonice (Eanice’s Kise) .... Younes

(Solo Violoncelia, Dovenas Cameos)
Waits, “ Frewt each des Lebons", .oda. Straue

RCANGELO CORELLI [1453-1713) ‘waa
J aoe of the founders or the toodern art
of the violin. Both in his playing and in his

comporitions he set a model of dignity and grace
whieh become the tradiien of the * Corelli"

@thool of richinigts ood welm
paying in Italy, o« tradition
Which ruled the whole voeolin
work. unital the wirteoso or “fire
work" school broke owey im
rivalry,

Corclita “Great Conoertos "
{Comcertt gross) aro similer im
their goneral plaratiieyt wand tartrm-

mental grouping to thoas of
Handel, which have often been
represented in radio programmes
and deseribed in these cohumnna.
The stringed orchestra for which
they are designed consists of a
amill group that often works

indepandoentiy ina manner akin
to that of solo playing and «
larger growp that acta in support.
Corte-differerres in ancient

nl mide proctice pre scope
for the re-editing al thess works.

It i a modern re-editing of the C Mimor Con-
cetto that is now to be given, oa far as ia known,
for the fire: tre. The work has four Movermenta,
of which hwo are slow and two quick,

7.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Rex Pacer (Baritone)

Toe Wreecrss Mourvany Basp, condocted by
BB. Warton OODoss

rertara ito * Decoiska’ (.ccckscae ce Clerbie

 

$12 Rex Panwee

Thea He Diper.. > aca Rg E +2 eee ee

Give-a mano horse he can ride ....... a Head

18 Gasn

Selection from the worka of Brahms
arr, 4. af Streion

$49 Bex PatuEn

Come, 0 come, my life's delight ..... «-.) Harty
Yarmouth Fair .06.cieeceevereee GFF, Warlock

| 347 Basp

Tho Oe MWA cee ces ewe cree cneees Haydn
Czardas, * Letzte Liebe’ (Last Love) .... Gung't
The Beew Wedding ...eiissees. ee Mendelasohn

16.0 Wratren Forecast, 8ecosn Gexvunan News
BCLLETix

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Greorer Frowen'’s Err
Cat Haxp. from the Eit-Gat Heetaurant

wee JAY Wainors's Ganwp from the Carlton
Eiotel ( Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 490.)  
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On the nitert his Gideon
Jaime ot ad Dealer, Sth weld Beas

*Tr. Diy Battome, Gent's
Sour trouide,
the dicsthien amie come uth
me. J Snow rhe cm”

saps Simi:

This is what Smith told Brown
BLT. Pry Batteries—that's the “nigger in the
woodpile.” 1 keow your trouble. P've bad some,
too, Lt was the Oldham advertismg in the
“ Radio Times” which put me wise, Since|
built up my ELT. with Oldham Td-volt Blocks,
nll those beastiy crocklings ond moises have
aheolutely gone. No distortion mow; tone is
purer, volome greater and those distant stations
are easy to getton, [ve stopped wasting my
money on FLT. Dry Hatterice. Once you've
bought your Oldham H.T.ee there's
only the small expense of recharging four or
five times a year, Foot is, I didn't know what
my act conld do mol I got an Oldham H.T.

OLDHAM 10-volt H.T. BLOCK
capacity 3,750 miftiamps, SI ©
completes with conmecting
flex and two wander plugs

Hepadien. triage extra af reso Ash ‘pour wireless
faler fo ghd imcrefab Pad,

Batre large glee, coperity
5SAH mbLdapre - - ss

OLDHAM & SON LTD,, DPuenten, Manchester,
fo? Denton TL

Londen Ohbee: 6, Eecleston Place, 5.1,

all about the Oldhes BLT,

Alccuhater..

Tel: Sloane T2274

 

Crlaaitetr : 7. Robberies Serer, C2. Coinate! a0 Ie
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Wednesday’Ss-Programmescontinued (June sak

CARDIFF.
S53 MM.
B60 bc.
 

1.0-1,45 A Symphony

Concert
Belayed from the Naprtioxil AMICsETi OF

Wane

ORCHESTRA oF WaresTue N

Overturns

ubATS

in G Minor for Strings ancl

eyboard ee EE aig od dk aes
: fai

Concerta in A Miner f Sit* Pianoforte,Flutef -_

anh: Violin, moeprise“cll hey Strimns

ayaiphony in DD (* Parisian ferro Affect

230 London Programune relayed from Daventry

ia THe Srariox Taro
Fraxt Tromas (Violin); BRoxato Harorsa
(Violoncello); Hoseet Prescecey (Pianforte)
The m {!...... aly heed a uaera detain a oe , Save

BAtnaARA ConTis (Boprarnc)
Gentle Shepherd

Golden ghimbers lisa your eyes
arr, Cedric Sharpe

tera Pergolesi

Cherry Ripe ofeis des Hora, arr, Liza Lehmann

The

All through the night. .....<++-- yo theta
My dove’s an Arbutite. + ca eet |

BARBARA (irra

Tho Rose and the Nightingala:....:.... Keel

PEE eae eaea egeeOualter

; 7 a J i Ba eee MiereoCome, dance at- our wedding ... ‘anderson

‘THio

Sally in ow Alley. cores ensners set)
Drink to me ce aera areas aa oe Oe

David of the White Rack. ’

5.15 THe Cmiores's Hote

£0 London Programme: releyed from Daventry

6.30 s. , Jrotk Landon

7.45 IGARITA DE PIETRO

Sones with thortar nanl- Mandoline

mod Alamo me Pirie
in élections ‘on the Guitar and Mandoline

8.0 THE BRISTOL ORCHESTRA

Musical Director, Rrciarn Aweriov

Glen Pavilion, Clifton,
Bristal

Relayed from the

OncHReTHA

Overture to
Lithhea Ruste Lian

Wares Girswe (Tenor) and Orchestra

The Exiglidh Roee (' Merrio England ')..German

OecHEeSTA

ee ea ee Jifusari‘Figaro *
ce _. Colaridge-Tauylor

Mole Morris. r roe ee =e Grater

Ciolliswwor'a Cake Walk ;ty a phar eleTiny

Cipey UTEaeeeeed Crernncin

9.0-11.0 S.8. from London (9.39 Local Announce:
repeats)

 

 

5SX SWANSEA. Laake.

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayed from

Daventry

339 Londen Programme reélayod from Daventry

40 A Conckrr

MimLAKE (Boprana)

Leon WirknaAsM Teno)

A; Faas doses (Baritone)

Tee @raviox ‘Fao: T. DB. Joxes (Pianoforte};

wongan Luore. (Violin); Gwtivs. Tomas
{Violoncello}

5.15 Tom Crinpnes'’s Horr:

4 Story told in Welsh by MacnaLes Morcan

6.0 London’ Programme: teleyed from Daventry

quarter of

| 6.30 5.8.

 

RADIO Ta

ain. hour rif ther enitertaimmant

mandoline and songs, this evemne at 7.45,

 

from Dowden

1-45 S28. fron Cardiff

 

 

§.0-11.0 S.B. from Eondon (9.30 Lotal An-
LCLnCOMenES|

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 335'/c

12-0-1.0 Gramophone Records

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Dns. Beowve's
the WESTOVER

o: 15 Tet (CHILoaEeNSs Horr

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Daxce Baxn, relayed from

 

 

6.30-11.0 S.B. from London (9.30 Local An-
LonoeTngcnte|

5PY PLYMOUTH. om

12.0-1.9 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 Latidon- Programme relayed: from. Daventry

B15 Tue Canmores Hover:

“Tom Gaost oF Barreespy Manin’

(A Play by Cy E. Horie)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

6.20-11.0 4.8. from London (9.30 Mid-week
Sports Bulletin ; Local Announeements)

5NG NOTTINGHAM.  fisone:
12.0-1.0 London Progranune relayed from
Daven ry

1.45-3.0 Tar Sreeca Dav
WORKSOP COLLEGE

THe DoteRies

The: Frovoat,- the Venerable ond ‘Honourable

HE, Lamibarr, Archdeacon of: Shropelire

sermon: Proscher, the Rt, Rey, the Bishop of
LicniFInLoD

Organ Voluntary by BR. T. Mary
Prag Giving Speeches hy the Rt,

Huce- Cec, ILE. onl
the Rev: Fl, Baer

Relayed to Sheffield

3-0. Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

Hon. bono
the Healniater,

B15 Tre. Qariores's Horm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

B30-11.0 30. from Lowion (8.30 Local An-
nets)

204.7 MM.65T STOKE. L020 ke,

12.0-1.0 London Programmes  releved froin
Daventry

230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

Mano: and Joamta de Pietro wall give Cardifl leteners a
with -gurtar,

 

5.15 Tox Circprars's Hoot:
Sone:

es ebbFleEs aie oe Ene Cones
T wonder al the coblina know Stecens
SteIPRS 3

The DewirTt Dwarts Aes

ha Eeir,
cae eae ebObirt

the Magician ‘mned the ightingale
We ed Seca

Pianotorte::
March of ‘the. Doworla.u..s aabes Jifostbore

March of tho Mauntking.. 2... .. 2. Gers

6.0 Loodon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S88. (9.30: Lavenl An-

TOT ne Then ba)

2ZY¥

ron Londen

 

3241.6 MM.MANCHESTER. “ssa xc.

12.0-1.0 New Grimophone Records

2.30 London Programme talayved from Daventry

4.0 Famous Northern Resorts
SOLITHPORT

A Mirsitciran. Baxp Coxcert

Fielayed irom the Bandstantl

The Band of H.M. Rovan Manises (Plymonath
Division }

(By kind permission of Col.-Comdt ROO. Patrer-
808, ALD., OGLE. and (Onieers)

Conducted by Lieutenant FE. Gnarsos

5.0 Manechkeae ¥ETPeajple' a YFfel:

Talk: * Healthy Minds and Healthy Bodies ’

B15 Tet Citiores’s Hovr:

6-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.40 &.8. fron London

7.46 Manchester Young People’s.Week
Yours Peorte's Coxcenr

Err Jamieson. (aged seventeen} (Pranofot ie
with Orchestra)

Concerto in C Minor (First Mowoment) Besfhotrn

Eosa BrayvmMaver. {aged nineteen) [Sopranca)
PORTE tate gia aera Digs cal ee ees. deb Dalia

tes: Veneta rate eetee i eel a Ieee

McaBrRDeN (aged seventeon} (Violin)

Psespn tery kee ae ee de Srenalaeig
The Wlinwet Bivis Ariieler

Jack Davies (aged oitgicen) (Piandiorte)
Shudies im:

Paypiairi, arr,

 

IEieee aac ag Se eae “|
De aa rere a otha et poe ae ae a of hh Chopin
G Flat. ee J

Aactmpanixt, roOntasieiesoryeo

$.6-11.0 8.8. from Eendon (98:30 Local An-
oun)

Other Stations.
5NO we WCASTLE. Baa.

12.0-L6—trramiplhine Hepsi, 2.50 :—Lopihonp. 4,19 jt
Mose. relayru from Fegwick’s Terrace Tra Ioome, 8.45 :—
Chitdren's Hoar,--6.0:—iil Kote: (Entertainer) 6.30:

Koral Elorticultural Socicly’s Bultetli, 638-(141--London.

7a LASCOW Faee

TE-720 niunerplesen  Rererifa, S15 -—Fauee Amare
ranyed fromthe Flare, &0'—<A. Gaete and Meheldeun Concert.
Shation Oineheatra, Revdtriely WelLeed -(Batitoneh  §.:—
‘Food Values fo Cooking '—U;. Proteins Jby Bi Go Clarke:
BESThelen Her. 6.0:——Heeltal by! Teele Alojrhe
(Coniralie!. 229 :—er. Dodley ¥. Howellar”  Horticolture.*
6.30 <—Lanedain, B45 :—tTivenile nieoizolns Bolietin:

Tha Bey Sent Ti-11:—London.

/HD ABERDEEN Gon er
Ih.O-12.4 itn moplone Records. 3.45 '—" Pees Vistitew in

Cooking1h. -§b~—-Finhing News Bulletin, 46 ppt
Koberta Wilson. (Sepp) and Lilien Thonn (onal) in
Tiel, Station Lance Ieupl.. 5.18 0=Chibdren's oor, fo i—

Siatlen Ceter in: Wagnerian Fontaess. 6 75--—sire theory EB,
Grernkowe:  fhoitiqulure. 6.25 :—Fishing ews Hilletin,
630-7,0-11-0:—Londop,

2Bb HELFASI
12-60-10 -—Onmiagihoane

Ftaatha fmartet, BO eM Withee J, Coline :." S0a-Hodldage

1, Pion” S15:Children’s Hew. Eb i—Orean  Rocdtad, by
relivefrom the Clase incre: 62 —Lorden: 6.30 '=—-8 H.
tram Londin, §35-£1.0 app. -—"lave na Vinge A Commie
Opera in Three Acts, by Tease Lieberetaif.

Are

eM. M.
fei‘kit

Fecdrdis, 4.6°—Concert hy the

fie Abieée. bry Dor,  
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OW.1fa:.m.. AB

Short Religious ! (361.4 M4.

Service

10.50 (Doventry only) Trae Sinan, Greexwicn ;
Wrareer Forecast

11.0 (Doventry only) Gramophone Records

1Z.0 Lager Mose
Tre Lospos Exsesnne QoINter

Cove Romess (Morso-Soprano)

16-20 The Week's
Reoords

290 Ar. Eee Parnas: * Ont of Doors from Week
toe Week--Vi, Midsummer Day '

Wet Sunday ia Midsummer, Day, which,
die

Recital of Gramophone

2L0 LONDON

 
though very often it corre long before the |

middle of car Bnglish summer (and jt is certainly
to be hope d thatowe hare ne vet Kral jialf dear |

summer this year), yet oefinitely marks the
torn of the year, This afternoom Mr. Ene
Parker will desermbe how-the blossom turms into
froit, how new Bowers cone im the garden, dac

how bird gong ceases, and we say good-bye to
the cuckon,

3.0 Evcneong
Pram. Weetsinsren AHEY

345 Capt. B. Mactons: * The Care of Cats"

- o series of threo talks an? Thursday witer-
neocons ties Noney ooo hast dealt with tow

to look after our dogs. The future tallies in this

aries Will mbvine listumira on the ware of other
peta,-arcl this afternoon tho Assistant Sooretary

of the RSPAS will-eay a timely word to
cat-owlers—partiowlurly timely. now heat the
holidays are here and so many people ire apt,in

sheer thaughtlesaneée, to lowwe Chote cats te that

ecroi-etarvation that is euphomistioally termed
‘foraging for themselves.’

4.0 Onaanw Reerran by Enwarp O'Hewnr
Relayed from

Manasm Trasaun'’s Creek

IVER siner the one and only original Madame
J Tustaud come over from France with her

Napoleanio relica and her fair for entertaming
the public, hor nainé hae been a synonym for
the childron’s Paradise and for the neurotics'
nightof Victorian London. ITs there ony
of ue who has not ase child been taken pon
that awesome array of Kings and Queens arul
statwemen:; who has nob asked the way of the
wax policeman, and stood in longihy admiration
of the Aeah-amd-blooml commiasionaire ; whe has
not gasped at the historical tableaux (the exoou-
tion of Mary, Queen of Secota, mired a new
reality after ono had aren that impressive scene) ;
who has mot ached with timorotis longing to
venture into the Chamber of Horrors, and been
told firmly that he was
not. ohl enough yet t
When Madame ‘Trnesarii’s

waa burnt down we felt
that another bit of tho
ld London hoe vanished,
with Regent Street and
the Empire ond the
borse"hudaes ond all the
reat.’ Bot if hae- arisen
fin from ite* nahea,
trinmplinsnt, as full «as

over of wasxen celabritics,
with « new Chamber of
Horror and a new and
Imposing cinema thrown
in. -How surprisdd old
badame Toast would
be if she conkd know that,
onder her own Tans,
organ music from «a
cimomae- (if she could. be
mado to realise what «a
Cit is) waa to be
tronamitted nripulariy
throughs the eter, sited
heard by people all over
the British Isles !
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NORAH BLANEY,

the versatile actress, simger, composer and pianist,
will entertain London listenera for a quarter of

en hour this evening (7.45 to 8:0).

430 Tae BBC. Daser Oncaea
Porsonally conducted by Jack Pavxe

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Fourta Day of Regvesr Wee

FREDERICE Caestrer in Weat Country songs and

Sborier

‘ Spring-Cleaning at Folly Manor '

‘When the Cow Slipped —an altogether fan.
tastic business by B. Wantos O°Dosmer,

(° Bandy *)

With help irom other peoples

6.0 Tot E.G. Basece Onewestra

Personally conducted by Jack Parxe

6,15 Market Prices for Farmera

    eo ae ——=—=__

LONDON'S HISTORIC OPERA HOUSE—IN THE TIME OF GEORGE III.
For two centuries the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, hes been the headquartera of opera in
England—the centre to which came the greatest singers and
opera wes sung before the moat brilliant audiences of the London season. The
Covent Garden opera (which ia this year being relayed regularly by London and SGB) recalled by this

i the interior ef the original Opera House that-was burnt down in 1809,

  

7.0 Me.

72o Prof. Wa ME 

 
conducters in the wereld, where grand

  

dtm 15,° 1828:

—__ ee]

i cl :

| 6.20) Musteal Interlude

i.) TIME SIGNAL
Cares wicn : WEATHER

Forncasr, Finst Grevetkan. News Bcunerix

|
16.45. Gol Guide Programme

Frascs Tove: ‘Mais «in =the
Theatre"

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF BIUSIC

THEISBPERCER Ss ObGAN BONATAS

Piyyed by Leosann Wann

From St. Botolph's Bishopsgate

Gonstin No. 8, in BE Flat Minor, Op. 11a

First Two Movementa

Prelude: Tintermesso

Tattemsarn: * Natures

Reaction io Man—I, Man and the Balance of
Nuture.” 48. from Contif

AST week Professor Tattersall deseribed:. the
4 Balante of Naturo—thot intricate syatem

by whith tho codless variety of animals, parusite
ond plants live on each other, forming m great

complex pattern disturbed only by perme
dislocations thit ultimately adjust themselves.
This evening he willexplain how man, * Nature 4
ingurgent eon,” revolts in every way agaist the
neatlaws of the geheme of which he originally

formed o part,

45 NORAH BLANEY

QOME years ago & pirinership known 52

J Norah Blaney and Gwen Farrar was
ieolved.” Th whe Tle the aplithing of ~ stor,

And wher ther hat boon one light in tho
theatrical finmoment there new twinkled tao, one

of whom will come to the microphone for a
quarter of on hour tonight, “Norah Blaney ts.
poankt and «© composer as well as an actress
ind. singer, although it-was in the last ceapacrties
that che played ao charmingly in The Vagabond
Atay, and sinee then ashe haa been playing 7
straight part in Gut of the Bive, Bot with all
these talents ahe is obviously capable of putting
bp «a roolly first-rate “one-man show" when
she visits the Studio tonight.

—

6.0 Mr. Venxonw Barriztr: ‘The Way of the
World *

8.15 * Cavalleria Rusticana "

Relayed from the Rovat Orrka Hover,

Covent Garden

9.45 Wrarere Forecast,

Beco: Cestian  Newa

BULLE

10.0 Leal Announce:

mente. (Dareiry ‘erty)

Shipping Forecast

10.5 CHARLOT'S

HOUR

A Doma Erres-

TALMEST

Spenally devised and
arranged by the well-
known. theatrical director

ASTRE CHARBOr  
11.5-12.0 DANCE

MUSIC: ‘Tre Savor

Onrumans, Faep Eire

ZALDE ntl 6Kis. Mirspc,

from the Bavey Hotel

eat tradition of
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3.0) A Symphony Concert

Relaved fram the Wiitkr GARDEN,
Bournemouth

THe Botexsestotra Mesicirat. ApHaresTED

OrciTea

Lh praty Conthaetor, Morracce Bmch

Diana TReraxion {Tine Cornreh (Combralto}

Donor Fouganp (Pianoiorte)

CRCHESTERA :

Overture, ‘ Land of the Mountein and the Flood
MeaetUnnn

So eeSuite from * Carmen" . aes Noe

March of the Smugglers; Hahanera;

ture + he

M Th Tit 1 ne at

the Chand : bo

heniian Dance

Fantasia for Piana
ane Opeleat ra,

* ATFren”
eke ree ne ae

(Soloist, Donors
FotRksnp |

Diaxs Tarvaxios
Hymn td Ajptiro-

dite {* Sappho
Songs’) Bantock

ORCHESTRA Helen Henschel
‘The Jrtah * Ayame
phony Stanford

—_——

20 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA |

From Birmingham

Comducted by Pavan Homer

‘Wwerture to * Poet and Peasant’... 2.0... Supp
Slavonic Rhapsody 2... .0s.ueaes JPrickemanrct

Ets, Doreen (Contralte)

Bink, red aon. i iis
My hig Sencola eet
Frxk Newma® (Organ)

WWinttac oD iat esse ele ae gees bee's Chopin
Entr'acte, ‘Sleepy Hollow Tune '...... Kountz
La COMQuUaNEMIMG . ee eee eee es Maris

Grand March from ‘ Tannhiuser*...... Wagner

Esa Donenue

Still aathe Wight osc. piek swede ee :> JGhm
Bown Inthe Forest... ..i...4 siadon Honabl

DQaCrEesras

Spel: Serenade eae eee i a eed Glacoaee
Entr'acte, "Bo: Tiredooea be Sizemore

45. Tas -Carnores's Hock (From Birmingham) :

Songe by Dorothy Moore (Mezeo-Goprano), <A
Children's Play, “The Longest Day,’ by John
Overton. Morgaret Ablethorps (Pianoforte)

630 ‘Tom Sienwat, Greeswion;, WEATHER Fort-
cast, Finst Gesrnat News Boicera

6.45 Tar BBA, Daxce Onoursrra
Personally conducted by Jace Parse

AMABED DOSSTANDTROS

Bensann ASSEDn (etertainer)

‘) The Gershom Parkington Quintet

Leos Gooesexs (Obese ]

Qostet
Galertion from * Manon" 2.2.05. 4% Mierwarnet

Leon Cooks

Cancerting ote a we ee

QuIsTET

Peem oi. es

Black Fiosed
Delso

een Ae

     

19.0

 

 

and Echward

Orchestral Concert from Birmingham tonight at (0...

10.32 
8 Bot wh dns gare le cna seta De |

». Moatkowshi |
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Thursday’s Programmes cont'd(June 21)

“| «GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL |
610 kc.)

TERE OTHRRYWISR STATED,

—

Leos Goossens

Gy ccc eee te 1 Le ., Hud

Admagin (Slow Pies Oya s eee Ee

Ronda baila Tat eae oe P46 as Bach

ChisTer

Selection of Popular Ballads .. arr, Porkinglon

‘She was No Lady’
Fram Piri Lanne

A Ply by &T. JOH G. ERVINE

Presented by SiTranr Yispes

sir Alined Pickles, IK.B.E., MEP.
Wortley ALLES

Henry Learmowth (a
Private Inquiry
Agent}

Winns Hoes

Lady; Pickiva

Miser Frasce

Aira: iraveney fa
Caretaker}

EACHAMEEAES

SoESE lL, EN

Alin 's shady ith

his BLM pt ao WA

mimsion im Park
Lane,

Isaacs take part in the ia alone and

Lp Pears ery

world, He 18

startled by the
ringing “ot the telephone bell.

Scese 2. A ronm in on enmpby howes im
Dearey Street some twenty minutes later.

8.30 A Piaxoronte Reorrat by
KATHARISE. GoDs0N

Two Studies: A Flat and F Major, |
RPOD ad pate ne Paes te kd ela ge ee ene Chapin

Waltzin-A Flat, Op fees. see. ees J
Hungarian Dancein D Flat....000... |
Intermezzo in C., \ Bralans
Khapexhy in E Flat }op. BLio a2 s 23
Pastel (Complaint) .....5.0.. . Gretchen ine
PET ee shi a i a Late preg Beene set Palngren
PIRERVADCUH a ysis ce tar nieces wi wei Beg a ee aa Hinton
Concert Study in F Mimor ¢ eee ess Dalnanyi

10.0 Wargen Forecast, Secoxp GexenaL News
BciLerin

10.15 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Prony 2B tentnghemn

Tat BmMIixciie STenio ATGMEeStTen

ORCHESTILA

(Leader, Frank CasTEen.}). Condicted by Josera
Lewis

Overture te * A Midéimmer Night's Dream*
Mendelaeoh yw

HELEN HESSCHEL

Orchestra
(Meteo - Soprano} and

dt-waaa lover and hia lnes ..°).( from “* Shake-
Take, 0. take those lips away. spearean Songs")
how, hilow, thou winter wird Onertier

howarD Isaacs (Pianoforte) ond Oschestroa

Concerto No. pin, Op. 15 ;.. a Heethowes
Allegro: con brio; Largo; Rondo—allegro
enhanc

11.0-11.15 Beven Hexseoren ara Orelwstra

Bemuidilin (irom " Carne) sa ee esas ba beet

ORCHESTRA

Finale from sympliony: Wo.-31, im- Dy, E.2o7,

Thee aiep ee Pee eae ae Mozart

(Thurvoy's Programmes cominuied on page M2.)
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The incomparable Amplion
Cone Speaker gives you the
broadcast programmes
exactly as they are trans-
mitted. Hear it and you
hear Radio as it should be.
Cone models from 37/6.
May we send youillustrated

lists 2

GRAHAM AMPLION LIMITED,
SLOUGH,

Londew Shawreoma i 26, Scvile Row, Leeden,1.

 

 

 

   

   

    

 

  
  
  
  
  

 

  

“ TONER"

  

achOas [he termunals aed yaar
loud “speaker wil tovead” a
Cliky of reprad oe slon
equatied anky in tha bread:
Casliete wido: dice. ~The
“ TORER” is. a wordertil
Gevier that-pemcares. all die
Lar tion, and bodesiralae notice
frets ae ltd epeaker oe
‘eunoriee, brits sont. those
LOW MOTE S arial -eweoioria

     

      
  

  

  

Tea of nag2 mint the high.

Sear land ee Thee result of along eclen

witdings berning oat. bille researc li,
Sala iy all the feaeling VPireless Stores, 1
amalle Ho oan, send pemnitiency 25 pnt

tel irae! fo

JUNCTION ENGINEERING Co.

(Dept. 27 ) 49a,JUNCTION RD,
LONDON,N.19@
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Thuvsday’5 Programmes continued((June ax)”
363 MM. = sical a8 : a iSWA CARDIFF. oso kt. 6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 226.1m0 ; 6:5 Saniton trcates selitieeedfrom. Duventry :

a aa | | £30 8.8. from Eoneon

2.30 BRoapcast To Stee a | 2.30 Londom Programme relayed from Baventry ratte hn
Misa Cena vasa," North, South, East, and West 7 hao 39.8. fron mney

rer ar Citra. rae nian be Lendl"s End‘ | 6.30 S28. from Borneofrom London City-~F rom Lonitor tof = n | ee 145-12.0 A.B. from London (108 Loreal Ad
3:0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6:45 Girk Gaide Programme ROLESnete]

4.0 A Symphony Concert 7.0 SLB. from London :
NaviowaL Oncurarnia ov Wanks 2.25 SR from Cardiff ZeyY MANCHESTER. 721.6™.

AS Pat "CP ecg ce ere eee eee Hi car |

| Overture waa written im Paria in 1546 i 7435-12-02. from London (10.0 Local An- sro Gramophone Heoorda
(when Wagner was twenly-sove Ti}, m the HOGSeet | r

midst of opposition and failure, It was re- | 4.0 Famous Northem Resorts— Buxton
written Im [S53 A @oneert Be the

The COMoSir ebind better to List that the 5PY PLYMOUTH. acta Goarow Payndox Gar - a 4 co ESET

tlle of the Overture should be Mane! te Falitude. | : Orenmsres == a

ni Yeaueisackian” by the frat Movement | 2:3) London Programme relayed from Daventry Musical Director, Homace Fennowrs

Tia atesataceie eeeA Tae Cuttpmer’s Horn: Helayed from the Pavilion Gardens
paake oe Seen mtn SeeeR The Longeat Day, with the Longeat Storive told by 5-0 Mir. W. Reorate Secorg: *A Romantic
eee oo cae —Chouncdd "4 ot who the Longest Tongues in léss than an hour | Commer of the Taleoof Xian *
La DGC St Bei Ps BODe PONE OU. i

There tea rather gloom ¥ Iniraductian, and then 6.0 London Progra Tne relayed fron’ Darent ry 5.15 Tae CHILDRESS s Hoce

the Overture proper opens, tha First. Violins | 7 : = i
piving out tle principal melody, After a Diane &§.30 Ae Tron Logon j 5.0 Afarialster J nd Rey Pung a Wie u

the Flote gives out a second melody, which the
composer said represented the lines from Goethe's
Faust which begin, ‘A. sweet uncomprehended
yearning drives forth my feet fram: woods and
meadows free." Out of theae two mekxlics the
Overture grows. ‘Tho poms of ity close may
perhaps represent -Faust's final redemption.

Note, in this connéction, the similarity of this
iden to that underlying The Flying Dutchman.

Howann Wrerrcer (Tener) and Orchestre
By Bilent Hearth (irom “The Mastereingers *)

Wagner
ORCHESTHA
Bohemian Dances {* Fair Maid of Perth *) ... Piss
Béarf Dance (Callirho}.... 2.22... Chaminade

Howarn- WistTLer
PereRUPERT ees eee ee ee ee ee Pare IPliane

Now elocpe the crimaon-potal ........ QGuvifer |

CoiirESTRA
The “Unfinished.” Syriphomy.. oe eee lveebert
Overture bo * The Yellow Princess”... So0tniaioins

5.0 A Prsworonrrtn Recrrat

5.15 Tae CarLokENSs Eo:
"Ting, the Red Crose Kivight*

A Play adapted from Spenser's * Faerie Queene,
by Donoray Coompes

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayontry

6.20 Sf. from London

6.45 A Scene from ‘The Amber Gate* by Eitty
Barnes. Presented by The Newport Girl Guides

7.0 SLB. Jrom Loniion

7.25 Prof. W. M. TaTressau.: “Nature's Reaction

 
 
 

6.0. Londen Pregramme relayed from Daventry

| 6.30 S28. from London |

| 125) 8.5. fron Cardi

7.45-12.0 8.8. from London (10.0 Local An-
Tetebs)

| 6ST STOKE. 29st

 

7.25 65.2. from Cardiff

745-120 5.8 from Eomdon (72RD Local Ane [
neTnccmen bs} i

5NG NOTTINGHAM. caaete
 

2.40 BROADCAST To BOROLS:

ir, As Be Waren: * Nature Siuocky*

3.0 London Prograrome relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Carnpaes's Hore.  
 

 

2-30 London Programnn relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Cwiiores's Howe :

Play Song for Lithe Folk (Parecmes), including
“Tramear’; ‘Teddy Boar’; .“ Noah's Ark’;  Belaal F 7 . Pinging ad Bhops.”

Story, ‘Farmer John's Dirthisy Dinner’

tS, At; Afitiy)

 

 

to Man—Il, Man snd
the Balance of Nature *

745-120 S.8. from
iLowfon [50.0 Liu

Aumnioumncemnenhs)

204.1 Mi,
SK Lom &é.

SWANSEA.
 

7.90 London Programmes

relayed from Daventry

 

Br. Man's Roan Cexraan ScHo0n for Girls ond
Bove Crom

Conducted by Miss E. Prta.etr

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices far Looal Farmerea

6.30 S28. fro Lordon

7.25 Prof. W.. MM. Tarremsitt: "Nature's Re
action to Mon—-—-O, Man and: the Balance ct
Nature.” 8.5. fron Candi

7145-12.0 (8.8. from Dondon
Benenbs|

(10.0: Leral

Guin ‘Storione.

NEWCASTLE. teeta

 

5SNO
2.346;—London Progrmow reused from Taaventry, 75 =>

Chilldrern'’s Hour. 6.0:--lor Farmers: Be, BR, W,” Wheldon,
*Fotate Disease.” 6.15 >—London Procrmnme reisyed from
Dnareniry, 6.30 :—Lenden. PS :—Cardiif, 7.45-12.6 :—
London

e ang.4
ssc GLASGOW. 740a

madocted by Rev. PF. B. Berford,
fsaiebed. Dy the

1.6 :—Mid-Week Service, |
Holy Trintiy Epdasopal Chorch,. Biddris,
Statlon Choir. 3.05 '—Daoon Mueic, reluped from. the Plas,
4:0 :—Light Grriestal Concert. Brathan Cncheir, Aure
oe(Fionderte) 0 \—lev. WF. &. Crockett, BE. "The
Seottich Camtoelde—The oot Country’ fb s—Chiliiren'’s
Har. §58:—Weather Foreemt for Farmers: @&6: —Lirgun

ihecifal from the New Savoy Pichite House (Mr. 8, W. Geilitch,
Crannat Sohs--8.8. from London, #45 2—Sir Joke String
Maxwell: 'S tvienlinre—I iler the Greenwood Tren’ F.a:—
London, Fiei—Cori, Fabi—Lendon 016-Thb-—EHdin-

Grrghs.
Bier MM;2BD BOO bt,

 

 

ABERDEEN.
£.0:°—Tishing Srar Bolletin,

4.5:—Atternoon Concert. Atathon
Orchet: Bopper ae Migsette

(Morgan); Danen of the Toor
(La Ghoneteds) PPonehbelts

41.10:—Peger Wallace (Piano-
forisk £2 201—firkel, @;i :—
Pepe Wailack €65 -—Oetet.

0 )—' The Scottish Countryaide
—HT, ‘The Beett Cenntry,” by
Her, W.8. Crockett, Th. TD,i
Dhidren’ Honor, 6,0;—a4 ‘Tea-
Time Goneert by the Shation

Oetet, Bit.  G751—Fishing
News Boilttin 6.30 :-—5. 15.
front London. 6.45 :—2. 8, from

 
 

 

Glaagow.. Ti—-s.1, from Lone
5.15 Tore CHILDREN 8

ee Tae aeaae

Hove : ra 8.8, from Loniton. -
E.ongs by Archie Simpoon Ler Tiik—s. Biren: Edinboargh, 3

IPE * 506.1 BE |
6.0 London Programme 2BE BELFAST. LEHlt! |

*]q i ro ies . : 230-8.45 (—A Shock Religboa 7relaped from Daventry THE HANDIWORK OF MAN, seine 40— fay a \

5 a i SE 7 . ml, coer Fler he rt Woodlurne

a No better example of man’s interterence with the normal workings of Nature—ol which Professor Leena 5 442-—Orchentmn.

$25 «8.8. from Conigf Tattersall will talk this ‘evening at 7:25—could be Tound than the contrast between! these Holiday wht Tent and Motor
fwd bralbors ol the present day nine of icntury age. The modern bullhog fon ther Left) has been evolved Crile” B15 :—Chiliteon's Her. f

7.45-12.0 Sue. Jrom ¥ selective breed-|-1ng from. his prototype icon right (reproduced, by courtesy of [Wlessrs. Henn, from aedaoehall i

Lendon (10.0 Local Pawar C. Ash's book on “Dogs"), which entirely lacky the now characteristic features of protruding Tekin Caneee J
Announcements) jaw, wide cheat and strongly-bowed legs. 12.0 :—Londen.

 



_ bene. 15, 1o28.

  

A.C. Coster, Lid, Highbury Grow, London, iN-5.
fold.  
   



  

 

 

  

 

 

BEM RADIO TIMES Jim: 15, 1588

, FRID. 4Y,PROGRAMMESfo: AY, June 22
= ———— = = +r ———— ———a | 2LO LONDONand sXX DAVENTRY Sn

Short Weliafous (36.4 M. 830 kc.) (1,604.3 M. 187 ke) | 7.”ae teeee= ; SECOND GENARAL NAWS

Bervice L ss SS — cal BELLETES: oad Heport

16.30 (Doventry only) Tok Sroxar, Garex wits ; F oll Shakespeare's: tramedics, none if more oo ptane Wont

Weratuer Forecasr () Clearly seetibead 4ior the stage, and an risruty 9.15 Topical Talk
for the hibrary, than Jfmebeth, Agaart altogether |

11.0 {2 FTE Wl ont} (arAry ophone Renorus froth tip poeiry at it; 1be clranne is iiriprpirUT wun 550 Lancia| A nnenan pervert: (Du ‘4 ry oat)

12.0 A SowaTa Barca

Onnea Teese: (Violni; Fae. Boor
(Piniwaioerte)

bomatn in Ay Opin, Be acest eae Rediioven
Eee Eesas Sm ia ae aa academe al « Deliww

12.30 AN ORGAN RECTTAL
From &1, Boronen's, Bieworsgare

1.0-2.0 Loxyem-tmwr Mosic
Tre Hore, Mernorone: Oncowesrna fLender,
A. Mastovast), from the Hotel Metropole

30 Mr. J. C, Stroman and Mr. Erscsr Youre:
‘“Enipire History and Geography. History:
Other Empires. Geography: Houtes to the

East"

2.25 Musies! Tnterhade

3.38 CONCERT TO SCHOOLS

Tue Syecr:. Estos’ Ocarrer:

SynEatow flet-V¥ielin}; Miawm Bacea. (End
Violin); Eayvmowp Jeremy (Viola), Atiex

Form (Violoneells)

Fraxk Hartryet {Baritone}

430 Musical Toterhnede

445 A: Soso Recran

by DarnBEerrone (Soprand)

Bet VG os os ieee ee es Se
Care Selve (Dear Woods) ..... Aneel, ere i,
Nota piu (LL know MOWnOTS). 64 ee ee . Jecart

Le miro: (The Mirror) aisasForay

Eixtase [Bcetagy). vceev sera eeeeenw ests Dtrpar,

5.0 Mie ven Crimes: ‘Dalmatia and

Albania

MHE Balkan countries form—to the ordinary
man—n confusing medley ot races, languages: |

noid nationalities that the post-war nadjustment
cf the rime and framtior: lina onky Wore CAn-

founded. Mist Currey, who is a wedl-knoown

lesturer for the Leigne of Ration Union, has
just reborned from a-visittoe Dalmatiaand Albonia,
and in this afternoon's talk she will deacrthe
present-day conditions in Bieat various Ballon
lands,

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

Form Day or Request Weer

Hetey ALsTor in songe at the pine

"Moré about the Bugginses,” by Mae.
ConstaNpiies

‘With Vaiee and Meath-Organ '—A. &. Aimee
( Stuart *)

Honge with the Guitar by D. F. Texxaet [David’)

6.0 Peas WeetribLo's Oncnesraa

From the Paxce of Wanes Puariouss,
Lewiham

6.20 Tore Stewan, Gerewier; Wraraee Fore-
cist, linet Geena News PvuLercy

6.45 EFaask Weerreco's Oncoustea (Continued)

71.0 Mr. Percr Senet: The B.1.C. Musie Critic

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Resrstprcen's Onan: Sosaras

Played by Leoxwann Waiver

Sonnte No. 6 (Concluded)
Religiow. March; Fugue

fem Prof. J. Dover Witsox : * Six. Tragedics of
Shakespeare (An Introdoction for the Plain
Man)}—IT, Macbeth *

 

forceful enough te thrill even a cncanic play * fan."
This evedin’ Peofessor Barer Wileon will discmas

the atmicphere of the play, ite hemour anid itz
tragedy, acl estimate it as one of the great
r; morte plays” of the world,

_——oT

  
  

VAUDEVILLE| |
(OME listeners like Bymphory Concerts |

1 and acme wer for Dane Bands: sorin
| ware doveted te the Chinedren's Hieorand some

care for nothing eo much as the Educational

Talks, ot they all hove the one soft spot,

and. wn teallky good Vaudeville programme: |

| early in the evening polls 1percent. This |
evening at 7.46, listeners to London and
Daventry will hear George Graves, the ori-
ginal Baron Popeff, the most exuberant |
comedian of the ren) old-fashioned type (not too "refined * te weer a ted nose} onoour
Bhage. Buppertirig. him in- the same hill are
Juha Rose and Nick Admms,. the Fotarh
and FPorlmitter whom the Gentiles love ;

and -Cenly James, who oarrics the hall-merk

that membership af the Co-Optimiats

bestows, Mado sure your set ja hitting on

all ita valves when these stare come the !

 
 

nir—this evening at 7.45, |

a—H

7,45 VAUDEVILLE
Ceenn OBaves

Tenor Gairws (Xviophone)

dom Kreer {Entertainer}

doors Rost ond Nick ApbaMs

(Potash and Perlmutter)

Cretuy James (Soubretto)
Tor BEC, Dascre OncwesTmk

Personally conducted by JacePavst  

Bhipping Foree Vat

9.33-11.0 A Landon Ronald
Concert

Dons VasE (Sopranci

Hareno Wirewtams

THe Winecess CHURRSTRA

Leader, 6. Kxpane KEuEey

Londucted by the Cowrosr

The O8CHESTHA

A Borthday Overture

Bors Vast and Orchestra

Dramatic. Seona for Soprano * Adonals*
(Words arranged from Shelley's Poom by Vernon

Blackburn)

OeCHESTRA

Suite from * The Garden of Allah *
1. Prelivie.
=. [nan Eeertern Garces

(Vioto. Solo, 8. Kapate Kociier)
&. Royrie Elcison
4. Dance of the Ouled-Nail.

DonVaxe

‘he a it ie it a

peter.nk Pro * Pour Songs of Trnoeenoe

Away on thee Hall } From * Four Songof
A Little Winding Riwed J the Etat *

Acoompatiod iby tha Cowrosen

Rareono Witte and Orehesira

Dramatic Reena, “The Lament of Shah Jehan *

{Porm by Sir lax Marcous)

OECRESTRA

Thoee Danner ior rchesira

1. Vales Caprice
2 Danes des Porta (Dawa e of the Dead

3. Danse Bacchnnile (from Suite de Gallet)

ih LANDON BROSALD needle no formal

h. word of inthadioction to aBAC. andienes,

or to any other British audiences. He comes of
miuwical stock, for heis the son of Henry Russell,
whose Cheer, boys, cheerand A Lafe on fhe Oead
Ware were ao popular in their day.

After his period of study ot the Royal College
of Music, he toured as Solo Pianist in Wormeor's
Profigal Son, a musical play without words,
then- conducted at Covent Garden, played Melba"
aocompaninents in America, and has in they baat
thirhy yiars become famous fa a8 Canductor.
A few years bel we the war he became Principal
of the Guildhall School of Miasic, and the BOM.
elected him an honorary Pellow in: 124.

Ase composer he is best. known by his beac Laynal
rai: to the dramatic version of Robert Hichens'
nowel,. The Garden of illeh, ood by his Bangs.

These range from Lima ‘moore bongs "bo elpaaetee

gemnes euch os The Jooment of Shak Jehan -and
Adonais {a setting of Shelloy’s Elegy on the
death of Kents).

The Soite from The Garden of AlsA consists

of the prelades and. interludes to the various
parts of the play. They aro entitled: (1) Pre-
lude; (2) The Garden; (3) Kyric Ebowon (based
on a Gregorian Chant); and (4) The Dance of
the Onled-Nadl [on African native entertainer’,

L1.0-12.0 (Doreniry only) DANCE. MUSIC:
Frank Asmworete ond hia Bann from the Hotel
Metropole
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(49.8 M. B10 kt.)

| TeiseEsss FRON THR Toxnos Sronld EMCEE WHERE GTHFHWIRE ETATED.

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL 7.98 Sextet

3: a A Buugeian Domka (First Performance) :: rein

i t ie 1 SAS
. a‘ 3

1

hy EearaaM # Ones Thoughts of Amin . ++. Lfaeentsbet,. cr Joo

(Ormnist ond Director ol the (ne, Hoy

‘Turrry, Upper Tooting)

Relayed from St. Mury-te-Bow

Funeral March and Hymn‘of Soraphs, Op. 17
femal

The from: | RereGa secrete Hawetet

Mary Hass (Soprano)

Wie .Melocien sib &

neladies, it draws me om)

Sonntag (Punday) .ce eee e eset

Im Herbst (In Automm) «066-909

Reurnas J. Onswan

Andante (Slow) and Allogretto {Fairly quick) from

deh Orgen Sonsta ...s sees ees Mendelssohn

Military March in D, No. f, Op. 51. ... Sehubert

Fugue in G. Minor, Op, 7 vs++s + Marcel Dupré

Many Hamre

Eriskay Love Lilt (Songs of the Hebrides)
arr. Kenedy Fraser

The Snowdrop i.u se eee es Harada Craston

The Watermill oe. sree Foughan Wilhama

At the Well
Alagemanti

+ Largo”

nee iLike |
|. Gradina

oe Franz

Bunream. d.
OnaataAy

FPseahin Prelude ho.

l, Op. a2

Haiweti 4

Lantdonderry Aur
arr. Stuart Araker

Fugue in 1D,..B0chk

£0 Tan B.B.C.

DasceOeciesTes

Parsonall vy. oo0-

ducted by Fac

Pavse

TooresteOLorAM

(Sangadtthe Piao)

Fina Patcwce

{Entertainer}
a

5.45 THe Campa6 Hoon ( Pren Birminghane) 3

“The Lasieat Creature in all the World,” by G.

Bernard Hughes. Songs by Marjorie Hoverd

(Soprano). Edger Lane (Hecitals). ' True Adven-

bure Btorier—l he Canatant Prince, by Margaret

M. Kennedy *

6.30 Tie Srosan, GREEFWICH; Waatnrn Pone-

cist: Fraet GESERAL Wews BuLLerri

6.45 Light Music

Pavnmt MAUvsDER (Saprand} > NonMax YESEER

{Baritone }

TH Ricnsnn Briekoay BEXTET

Suite, In Dowland"... Hewitt, arr. Fleisher

‘April Song; Shepherd Lullaby ; Lavender

‘Tums

6.59 Pactine MAcHPER

Nocturne «es + ed ck a

a

kell atthe ore Heed

The Year's at the Spring e+ +++" Hestay

7.0 SextTer

Moreanpre (Tn Mooriah Stylo) ..-.+. Eric Coaics

if my songs bad wing? ---~ += Hahn, arr. Mouton

Tabet see
2atbert, arrted. Doelter

7.10 Noswax Vexnen

eR sayfa eae eee eee Strene.es

Albeenth ig eT eee Ree ee dla dese els Age ioral

Beyord Compare fesy sie creenst tT Benes

7.18 SEXTET

Buite, * Roman Woxtivalé’ \..0s--+s> Pourdrain

7.90 PAvL: Maueirt

Bright ia the ring bf words ie'eas ees Veer:

Maniceiee sii reds cere tes arieniah Frailoro

A Birthday .6 62+) cae Wood

 

David McCallum, violist, will pla

contralto, wall sing,in the Orchestral
torught,

 

7.48 Nouman VESSER

Dewn Vooxhall Wiey +: eds

Tho Good Mon of Eivinn, . 2). +0-++- Hugiee

A Ballynure Ballad (County Antrim) arr. Pughse

7.55 SexTer
Menicscoha,

‘ry. Ae i her vMarch und Char of Elwes...

8-0) ‘The Mirage of Cowardice*
hy

BaLren DE ROA

Read by himneelt

18.25 A Light Orchestral Concert
From Birmingham

Cosetance Wis (Comtralto); Davin MotlaL-

tom. (Violin)

THe Brewisonam 5ropi OncwEesTea, conduc biel

by Josera Lewis

Overture to’ The Devil's Country Seat | .Solaberl

NEFORE. Sechu-

J past t left at }icecl

he lad startcch to

got the libretto, by

Kotzoim, of this

Light

Opera, Des Peufele
Lugieiiogd, On &

weuld-be ‘comical

mbpect, bringing im

ghostly influenmes

He- fimahed “the

workin Ll4iwhen

leo WHaoe|

aid reawrobe ihe

fear aimtlie -laber,

But, like. ao ony
of hae dionen

|:

‘or

mote, Operia, 1b

remained in

obecurity, and was never puto tho stage.

Coxstason WiLiis aml Qreohestinn

¥ ., 1

three. Act

and Conatance Willis,

ncertfrom Birmingham

Non so pin (1 know no more,’ from * The

Marrings of Figaro "Js...s4eneceere ss Moot

Habanera (irom * Carmen")... sess 0 se Bizet

6.45. OncwmesTns

Minuct, ' My Lady Lavender? f..-5: = Peler

Davip MoCatiom

Song without words «0.6. +-esss* Mendelenchens

Gavolie iatecd Gigue in Es eae

Aintique Caprioe «yer .< + Balogh, arr, Kretsler

9.0 ORcHESTES

Singfried Tdyll ..i..¢e ese e seers tte . Wagner

9.18  Cossraxce Writs

Cheer. the Rivet. cere ss

Time, you old gipey ma

Morgen le Fay +---~- sind crank

Border Cradle Song: . +. 6s eea sent

Davin Melabo™M

The Old Heatran 6.2 ees e eee Breet

Allegretto¢ Fairly quick) Receberiiai, arr. Arevader

Ta the Woods (aiter Paganini}... . Fegprech

9.40 OnceEesTRA

Santis from The Fancy Dress Ball". Rubiastela

eww dt aelicMatebal

oo gteca can ae

- 4 Seinbock

word

10.0 Wratner Forrcast, Scorn GESERAL News

Botnerix ; Road Report

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Mantis EB. Wistee’s

Dasow Basso from the Hotel Cac

11.0-11.15  Frase Asiuwortu aod hie Basa [rom

the Hotel Metropaln (Friday's Prograntmes continued on page 506.)

5. ia lire I

ff

1 |
o
e

1,
a
t

A necessity to every

good Wrist Watch
A-teal “tility” articl of jewellery, the

“Britannic” Hricelet is nese hy avery

good Watch, not only for the securityit gives,

but also for its greater clegance compared

with ribbon or strap,

The nome " BRIEANNIC” engraved inside

a watch bracelet impies that the

expanding band ei be folhy maim-

tained and the springs

renewed free ithrongl: any
 
   

   

   

     
'

jeweller) durmg

five years.

From your Jeo
ela. Sed Babee

Yoav Eb

ogbtelD ha

| Deritesnin **
ie gummy ot ype
and whats
fear io ond-
eighth loch, Te
geld, white
cold, or plntl:

Bilis

In many designs and widths, complete

with watches, from {4 4s., also with clips

to replace ribbon or straps.

S Britannic se
|

EXPANDING

Watch Bracelet
THE MOST FAMOUS IN THE WORLD

If any difficulty about guarantee,

write BCMIBRITANNIC 20,
London.

 

 

USE YOUR RENT |

BUYYOUR HOUSE
lt is a mmple matter to

ry buy a house with the help of

" this Society, and far better
than paying rent for ever.

Sins a4 whe Society’ hae
Meauisied over hweoly Chevcisisind

MW Geapie to fie ockonl cents

ay ol fer: Whey Seecbe ty wc»

=F vances vory searly all the money

& geqeied bo porches @ bose,

: reagents con be ipredd over
es 4, iS oF ai yore.

   
  

Anae ely can, if ee oe gembined seth ie repey-

mete, wh Enel it Ue erent p ‘aire ji

of and the howe left free aeeacest ci So

ta cea casey the pine aienia ate found99 delew then you would

ee to pay im rent bor ea hone eel Etna ret

he micing mene for the future. re ner,
eso

The Society's Booklet“ How to become a Home Owner”

will be sent free and post free. on receipt

of

coupon

below, The Sceretary will gladly send you anyother

information required,

CO-OPERATIVE
PERMANENT
BUILDING:==*sOCIETY

Secrlary p—Asthor Welsh, UF, Fos.

Head Ofer: 22, RED LION 5Q., LONDON, W.C,1.

50 Branches and Agencies im All Parts. Ageood 5,000,008,

| Please sendme pour free Booklet ‘Hou te kecome Home

Owner.  
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352 Br
850 kGCARDIFF.

Proommme telayed fron12.0-1.0° London
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45. Dona-Vire: * lnvalidse—The New Patient

if Hospital *

5.0 Joun Stran's Cantron CELEDAITY ORCHESTRA

Relayed from the Carlton Restaurant

5.15 Tum Camorn's Hoorn

6.9 “Taunton Historical Pageant," by the Mayor

or Tatstou

6.15 Lona on Programme relaved from Daventry
 

6.30 8.8. from London (9.30

Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0 Joie

de Vivre
A Medley of Musio-Hall

Favourites

Both Old and New

Presented by

Ivan Fiera, Payt.is
Boort and Vivre ye

CHATIERTOS

Inchiding a Cockney
Sketch

“Tie DToeess oF

Donenry Covet*
by ALFRED MoLLEs

Cardi tomght. 

 

Here ore the ‘three people,

RADIOTIMES

 

Jenn 4B, =e.
 

3.0 London, Programme relasec irOTH ranentes

5.0 Mr. W. AL Cres, President of "The Athe-
nami, Phymouth: * Actors Obd and New—

TL, The Actdr of ao Century-Ago:’

§.15 THe Cmupres’s Howe

‘Under the Greenwood Tres," told im song,

Vorss and Sbory

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 §.8. from Lendon (9.30 Local Announce-

nents}

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

273:.2,@-
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme ‘relayed from

 

 

 

Friday’s Programmes continued|(June 22)

2£Y MANCHESTER. sO ke.TBO kc.
—

20 Tee States Oeceeares

Oweriin to" Bienes? ... 2... ca Weer

Prehide a: Crodle Son ; eee eae gaa cerae pele

CHanLes Reraxs (Tenor)

The Stars are brightly; shining (* Tosco *)
Paced

ih MnagthOse: NGM ae seadals shana en, pee Ghnelior

For you alone 2. a cielacea here tell
ORCHESTEA

Gopika es , Ifoussorgeby
Belection from * Foee Mare’ Foren! ane Stothare

3.55 BeoaDdast to SCHOOL:

Keating, * Weatwarl Hol" (Charter Aoinpstey}

4:0 Professor (1). W. Daenes: * The Bomanee of

the Cotton lncustey- —VH, How the Laneashire

Lonbhon [ncuet ry 1a Organized #

 

Wiviennehatterton foentre), lvan Firth and Phyllis Scot,

 

A‘ Joie de Vivre” programme, full of favourite music-hall songs old and nev, will be broadcast from
all popular broadcasters, who wall present 1t—

$20 THe Sratiox Opcies-
A

Military Marth . + Salawide re
Tncidental Music to * Mon-

Beir Beancaire * . . haa

CHARLES HEVANE

Bruch hanes thie Their

{0 might ite es ee

The Monkey's Carol
Ataiered

Tiddé's Lament ("Tide and
JEnone "jo. .Eercell

OnCeeSTEA

Crrerture to * The Marks.
ian * of Deep Frei.

Bodie Ty sarees Webar
 

 

 

2a. ha
55X SWANSEA. 1,020 KC,

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

5af Beoapcast To Bcwoors:

Professor J. ©. Komemwan: *The Romance of
Wireless,” ITT

$8.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Commxen's Hore
a

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

63 4.8. from Lendon (9.30 Local Announce-
ments]

9.35-11.0 S.E. from Cardiff

 

3276.1 MM.
820 ke,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0

3.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

5.0. Miss B. TE. MM. Hos:
Aureoli Lucy '

Gramophone Records

*Downland Tiwhis

 

 

6.15 Tae Comprex’s How

6.8. Landen Programme relay cd fram Daventry

6.30-11.0 4.6. from Londen (9.20 Local Annouce-
mcits)

400 MM.SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.
12.6-1.0  Lonion Programe relayed fram

Daventry

245 Broancast to Boneorns:
Mr, G. P. Dysonn : * Stories of FExploration—
Occan Exploration and Deep Sea Soundings "  

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5-15 Tue CHoLoren'’s Hour

6.0 “London Programme releyed from Daventry

630-110 8.8. from Lomlon (9.20 Local Announce-

 

 

ments)

6ST STOKE. {294-1

12-.0-1.0 London Frogramme ftelayed from
Daventry

2,90-2.45 BROADCAST TO SORGOLS:

Mro J. RR. BD Maserieiy: ‘A Nature Talk’

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tae Crmoren's Hore

Story, "The Bhinoceroa” (Davidson)
TRE AVUSCCLAR Mirsicran (Violin)

Bchiin Rosmarin (Lovely Rosemary) | ,-.,-
Liebesfrend (Love's Jom eles cies J Pur enpar-
On Wings of Bong .. “Mendelesohi, arr, Papine

£0 Hanon Grace (Violin)

Soman Littey (Pianotdrte)

Berenodes sae oa be fi, “oath | E.! .. Toseli

Aouvenir = pighdba ya Hea ete eR
avr OE gS ocnace as pte gldibees wea Seperfad

PECCIT e as a e e eothooern, arr. Areceler

aeeeey ast. ore, reater

Acndiante rom Ith Comeartg. 2 cs.. Je Beriot
Bong mar mother taught me

Brorat, é

Prize Song {* The Mastersingers ")
Wagner, arr, Wilhelm

Fantasia on Puccini's: ' La Boheme’

re, Nrotaler

6.30-11.0 §.8. fron London (9.30 Looal Announce-
mente)

 

§.0 Mr, Aas Gerrr reading his own short story ;
‘The Tavern '

B15 Tur Canoes6 Hore

Btercs of Engineering —Aidventure IL, told hy

Edward Cressy

An Afternoon for Tiny Tots

THe Srarion OmcHesrms

Baby's Opera .. Bupig

by DO Finis dees ele hen ek.) Oeer

Parade of the Tin Soldiers (.... 0c. vers) ales

JEAN Nix: “Why the Apples have Stara” god
other Stones

More Songs from ‘Now we are Six’ (Frazer
Simon), fung by Aasry Horewknn

Home Nursery Rhymes (J. Maynerd Groves),

Bung by Berry Wireather

6.0 OWORESTRATL Morato

Relayed from the Toeatran Rovan

6.30 &.6. from Lowlon

6. 45 OrcHeernar, My Sr Hoonbine«i, fliretbed bh1

Mice. Dork

70 6. from Canter

7-45 Harny Grey (Banjo)

Speciwell a ee eg ee ge ee ee Gruakiair

Crazy Ja ae wp ees ee ee BE a Fito see see Reser

af, De eee lay Ue eae fe Mine Clalieeiio

Lollipops Bae wee ae Rd Roy ES Sg es fie "a hl aa ees

Banjoviality sere cere A check Pag

8.0 S.B, from Leeda

$.0. &.8. from London (9.30 Local Announcements)  



a

1
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oe

 

Fvidays Programmes contd(june24)=
 

 
ee

935-11.0 A Ballad Concert

Coannes Kietiy (Pianoferie)

Sonata, On. 27, Movs (The * Moonlight "
Hoethove i

Adagio enatenute ; Allearetbo ; Presto agitate

Norarm Paakes (Baritone)

Helegted Gongs

AMES ALLEY -(poprand)

She wondered dawn the mouitain aide +» Cay

My dearest heart... ciiors case. ses Balloon
Far Fouse -of doy aoa pass selacaa-s Qhuadtber

At Einriag a2 fs ba cali a aa . Ronald

Crono Sram(Violoecho)

BAe, esac ares as feuenutay est oe OY

CHaniiea KELLY
Po i © “W 7 5 PeraWalts m E Minor ae ease ems eas | Chapin

Nocturne 1 2 &harp ae pers ae

Tha Hont iis... . Pagani, arr, Dyest

homens Parken

Boleoctiod Bonga

ATILES ALLENS

O that it ware so...
Wone will know... issees sei (aren
Heres Bec in the Ghardei... cece

New Moon

ow Drtdge

Aantal

Lanna

Cenrio Saar

Lullaby ssa cae ss eeee ed ao) IR
Arabian Molody .... @iozmunow, arr. Wirtteleenae

The Angelos ..c00. ca eases eee GOOtO Sharpe
Little Columbine. ieee eee es oose

1 T 7 ' S54
SNO NEWCASTLE. 3e0 kee

12.0-1.0 '—Gramophons Eirarnds. 2B London Programme
felayed from Daventey. §,0:—Lady Margaret. Sackriile:

‘Women Adventurers.” 5.15The Children's Hour. 6.9 :—
firm Rectal, Relyed from the!) Havelock Meture Hous
Sunberlanel, ieeSpaeth. Selection from *~Csrmén *
(Hise): Sponih Rowe (Hanley): La Paloma. (Vrediern): ‘La
Tango dg Beve (Malderin);  Valontio {Pacdtlinh-: Marehete
ttehertsingeri:. My Conuacnlia: (erm), 6.9 2-—8, Bi fro
London. 1.45 :--HarrySealthorpe (Ayophone aod Vibraphone)
Tiaciog Stam (Green) > Prehde:” Merchank od Veedce * i dieu) '{
Andanting { Vitiraphone Sede) Clrtare) | Datei: Miles (Barneay:
Sipe (Cribok). 8Comoert byt Municipal Orehestra,
directed by Frank Gopera, Reloyed fromm the hpi, Whitby.

Faratidale (Hiaet); Selackion from Thee Mike (ila);
Meditation frem' ‘Thats * (Massenet) (Solo Wiwiin, Anna. Lyte:
Meristie: from. The Gipsy Boren * (Strars)? Forel me aot
(Macbeth): Morreanx for- Saring, 9 Pizshtabo” (Cited,

Tiiaia (Coret Solo, Arthor Layenck) Otimmer): Fantaeie,
“Tannhiner” (Wagner, S-0.0:—6.0.: from Londo,  

GLASGOW. 405.4x.So
918 —Danen Moaie. Heloyed from. tio Plaza. 4.0-—

Station Grebeetre. Geveriore, * famque" (ihepoldl). Anibedl
iSopranoh. The Awd Hopes aud ‘I fie Splemia’ “Wheel (Trak. };
Hone Dnides (ar: MacGinn.. Urchetre, Romantic Butte

(ftamer). Aue Hoc, |The Bichtitgales of Lineedn's Ton

(Oliverl; IshinShiding Song (Kennedy-Frasert); Easter Aynin
‘Buntock), Orchetra, Suite from Balle), * Les Dene Pepecns*
éMesaager, Bos—"Conlit and Woree, TL.Ae Bop,” by

Bosaline Maceo. $15 :—-Ohildro'’s Hour. 5.58 !—Woeotler
Poareceadt for Parner, £0 :—Orchestral Vntertnde. Sbiat aey

Qrchestire. Overture, “ Nelbuehedpestar’ (Vordiy; Pictoresyin
fulte (0 Baer: Vales, “lrien" Clotter), i.—.8, frum
Landen £330. fram Edinbeareh 6-50 °—h.ia
Lotjon, 35 02.0 ‘—-idewaer- ive Unpves, Harold
Kimberley, ond Orehest ra,

+ Cc Etkl2BD ABERDEEN. Bai) M.
1L.6-12.6 —Oonmophode Lenirds, £.0:—Pishing Neva Het]-

ila. 2.8 —Stodin Concerti. StithCecict.
(Wagier)t -Spoalsh. Atrenide (Giana).
Mark (@4artrnlia} With tGoy De Bardebe.

heart (Lith Lehmann), Vale (henedy Emearli). @25 :—ibetet.
The Guitdiard Satta (Munk, .&38:—Annle 8. Giark, Gala
Witter (RAS MeFarren): Jeesie Linday (Maleohn Lawes}:

iy Bonnie (Rate Vanni). &45:¢—Ochet, A Srotiish Partasia

Orperture,.” Ebrinth
4.5 ——Annis. 6.

Paddy’ Sweet

aor, evi: Stephen).  §.0:—Coolin ond Wogs, E18."
Thies," te Hesiline Mason. §, 18 t—[hudren's Hoor. &0 —
tit, Denial GG. Monm: For Fargem,. 6102--Agricnltars
Hotes, §1S2--Mp, C,H, Webster: Cricket Taplta.  &28>—-

Fizhing Newe Foolletin.  €.30:—4.8.- from Lowi. &46-—
S.B. front Edinturnh.  @50-11.0:—S20. from Tod.

; ; + re
2BE BELFAST. serag

T2.0-1.0 —Caaeert he the Tdia Qmartiet.  Ovrerturs, * Thin
eheiminn tick" {Ralie); Mundarin leoce, “Chang * (Fieck)-
Sule,” Hinwioo Fictercs “(Himsen) > An Avion dome(iWood) -

Selection, ° A Conntry Uist’ (Mentkton): Three Pionecs iT,
Finck): Spanish Marehy “Qedis’ (Checen), 30-305 -—Broad-
fet fo Scheme: Bir i  Riehord Wayword, *“Folkibre of
Soren Tretend" €02—Copecert. Rais Quartet. Overtnre,
* Merniog, hoon ss! Night" (Supp); Prelade (Huachmaninov) :
Bute, "At Ureinn Green” (Fletcher). &te-—Rothdeen Dean
Wie220-ShvptaLs). Tie. Barack Cikow, Dhe’ Eek. Laurghing and

Wyerprling, Impatiens  fhchubert} 4.96 >= (jeertet. Fear
Oharacterile Wallres (Coberidge-Tayior): Selection, " Thi
Laoghter of thn Hegiment* (Donizett} : Marrh, ‘Grent Big

Pavid* (larttert, §.0:—Coolin ane. Woige—tit,- LL, 3.55
Togs,” by Hesaline Mann.  §19:—The Children’s our,
6.0 -—Oignn Recital by Fiterey Powe, relayed from the Choesic.
6.30 :8.8. from Lome, ab t-—Doneort Miele ‘The: Ayo
pheuy (releesim, comiucted by BL. Gottrey. Frown. Overture
Lo. ie Opera, * La Nat oe Mal" (Btuisiy-icdwahow?: Leernd,
* The Enchanted Lal," ip. fie (Linder). €.8:—dJoeepl Furine-
ton (bass) with Orchestra: Becit.," P rage, meh, | born"; Air,
* DO rndidier tian the chery” (irom Ack ani Galatea") Handled} -
Hie allege chormeth pry aides throm * free} (Gomned),. iT:
Orchestre. Movements from ' Anta * Shiite, Og. a (Bimal
Rormakor) $39 )—Jueeph Furringion. Non pin apiicls from
* Marriage of Pear"), ond 0) bear we, Telaand- Cetra (ean " Magis
Plate") (Moeart); Large al fectotim) (from * Rarher of Beville")
(hessin). $8 -—thchrsire, Purkeh March (Wolesorgsky).
h0:c—3.8, from Londen, 5 —Orchestire. Wand of Youth,
Sate, Mia, 1. lone. The OldasT eea Fartitgtan.
Rants Song (iiilaed Bonphion): Baliemire Ballad fore. B.
Hisgliesy + Ebbpia litte Lhe Colon (Clas Wand); Captain
Stnittion's Faocy (Peter Warlock)) 109:—-Phillp Whitews
Eeremade (ltensicg) > Romance (Polmgren} Liebeefreail,
(Kreblerh. (0:22 :-=0reheitrs, Bourre and Gicue from" Mich

Ado whout Noting” (Herman) T30-11.0:—8.B. from Lorch,
   

 

What is Wrong With the

ee

Programmes?

ee

A Candid Letter from a Listener. ;

fim—Aa | latened to o recent broadcast of a

burlesque pantorsime, I felt saddenly that I knew
what was wroug with broadcast entertaining. Tt was
not that the artiste were lacking in talent (far be it
from me tosuggest thet), but the whtle progranime
waa carried out with an air of amatenrishness and
improviestian. In fiet, there were occasions when
the audible amusement of the entertainers them-
ecives prevented my hearing whet I must presunie
to have bect a joke.
This same air of informality pervades almost all

items, exvept the work of the beat announcers and

a very fow lecturers, Of purely muxical items I

do not poesume to judge. Now, while it is very

engaging of tie entertuners to try to pot us at our

ease, as we listen in the negligent asclusion of our
gett homes, there are two _preat drawhpeks,

In the first case, we ono led to treat. the pro-
grammes too casually—lietoning as toe friend for

whom we must mike allowances and to whom we
need ot attend too closely—and since everything
depends upon the conoéntretion of our sense. of

hearing, we lose much, and gradually grow bored,

as with an intimate but garrulous friend,

 
But the }

other drawback is even greater. The programme
is not far ue individually, bat for the whole listening
nation,
Any work of art must make this dhivereal appeal,

but in broadcast arb it most be instantaneous.
Time and use will refine other entertainments or
consign them to oblivion—as the broadeast enter-
tainment is born, so jt will remain in the minds of
the andience—for a moment aa mere pastime, or
for ever aa a type of perfection.

Perfection or polish or brillianee—it is all the
same—auart, hardened and refined ontil it will stand
the test. of time or promiscuity and still not appear
artificial, Perhaps if all these who are concerned

with the production of bromdcaat enterbainmente—
tecture, vaudeville, talks, burlesquee, everything—
were tO concentrate on domg ther ‘best,
fiving no thought to putting ua a+ our ease,
there would be less adverse orificmm. At least,
those who wanted to listen would be better served,
and perhaps no waverera would be inveiglod inte
washing time.

Yours, otc.,

Enc Axon.
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For three years now “Celestion” has
been climbing steacily to its gaal ot

ascendant y. To-day “Celestion ” has

nat only reached that geal, but ts
maintaining tt firmly, “Celestian’s “

enviable position is due to its
guarantee of abrlity to survive the
aix most stringent tests al every

high-class loud speaker. These are-—

EVEN RESPONSE—EXTREME
SENSITIVITY— ONE ADJUSTMENT
-[MPERVIOUS TO CLIMATE—
IMPROVEMENT WITH AGE—
DISTIINCIIVE CRAFTSMAN-
SHIP. Moereover, “ Celesttan "
is BRITISH MADE THROUGH-
OUT.

foregoingSummarised, the Z

reveals the pre-eminent loud
speaker. Experts lnok-to it as
thew standard of comparison,

the public and trade papers

are loud m their praise of
its outstanding merits,
whilst we have in our pos-
session literally hundreds
of congratulatory letters
trom satished users.

There ore four "" Celesifon ""
models varying (m price rom
£5-5R-O fo £25. They ore
supplied in cak or mahogany,
and we stall be gladteforwar;
you our free Hlustrated litera
fare gicing aees ali

models and oar **

AP

ppl.
rojfe '" Type Gramophone

Pick-up,

 

Akai ones Liceeca,

   MODEL (14

CELESTION
Ghe Very Soul of Music

Write to’Depe. A,

THE CELESTION RADIO CO.,
Hampton Wick, Kingston-on-Thames.

A elaeal fiegia ey?

+75, CONSTABLE ot CO,
PARIS,

Sheen:

VILLIERS .ST. |We

 

 



 

 

 

   

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Soe RADIOTIMES — Jtwe 75,1 Rad, :

PRO:GRAMMES for SATURDAY,June 23
thieas 2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY at LeSeeeaas

Short Religious (361.4 M. 830 ko.) (1604.2 mM. 187 ko) Ween ; Saori

Service rr — : | Spindrift . . ne

10.30 (Doventry only) Tort fiowat, GREENwien ; A poor soul sat-sighing .....0.. see eeees Keel

Weatien. Fieecasr

1.02.0 THe Canttos Hore, Ocret, directed br
Rent Tarrostern, from. the Carlton -Hobal

3.40 An Afternoon Concert
THE Coscorn Sree

Toe SuyDpEL Oorer

7.45 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Betsy bE LA Porre (Contralto)

Witttam Monasi (Tenor

Tok WreeLess Minirany Gasp, condunted by
Jous ANSEL

Triumphal Ma roti, . Choopatra i . ©

Orertira ta *Eemont® cis nies

Marcinelli
Beethoven

 

Ocrer
Overture, ‘May Day'....Hayin Wood
Slamber Song... sees eee aotSoren

3.45 Coxwcornn SmsGEeRs

Folk Song, * The Farmer's Boy’
ov. Faughan Willian

Part Song, ° Drake's Drom ‘
Colertdge-Taylor

252 Ocrer
Waltx, No. 1. pasMRE
Serenade for the Doll kd hes Debussy
Slavonic Dance, No. 8. wa ar

445 Coxcorp SINGEenSs

Jacobite Bong, ‘The Hundred Pipers’

arr. Harry May
“The Song now Stilled *

sibelina

" Folk Song," The Happy Farmer’
arr, Horry May

Part Song,

£12 Ocrer
Bipanieh PRAMfg aes ke lt Jedsornmes

Still aw the Night... 0.0.6. 0.045 Balen

4:25 ConvcomD SINGERS

Parl Songs:
Three Fishers (Kingsley)..... Goldbeck
In Old Nassam. sie... 0 Mfurehieon

4.32 Ocrer
Belection from " Morrie Fingland *

German

4.45 VAUDEVILLE

Baswer O'Remo.y (Eutertainor)

Yverte Daesac (French -and English
Borge)

Jonuw Kimsy (Entertainer)

5.15 ‘THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: F

Srna Day or Request Wer

‘ Alice attends « Mad Tea-Party'

Bolections by the OLor Seyret

Verse by EL &. Rossen (' Belinda’)

6.0 OncaN REectra.
By ReomaLo Foont, fromthe Palladium

6.50 Tint 8tanwat GueEN wit:
Weatrnkr Forecast, Finer GENERAL  
 

CUIMBaik

MASTERS OF THE MICROPHONE—MICHAEL
HOGAN,

oducer, Michael Hogan has beenAs sector, author and
associated with OTe the most cogs recent achinve-

ments of the radio drama, He collaborated with Mabel
SConatanduros in that thrilling play, The Surdloor, which was
broadcast last month; and the same team is rea ike fer
the forthcoming appearance of the well-known Bugginees

e im literary form.

 

News DocLeTo

6.45 NORA DELANEY —

7.0 Mr. Gasm Matwe: * Nost. Weeks Broadcast

Miasic "

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

ReeINBERGER'S Oncan SouaATAa

Played by Leoxarp Wanner

Fossacaglia from Sonata No. 6, in E Minor,
Op. 122

io if a «montinucus set of
Variations upon a short pune, Thea tum

if tually introduced, as hero, in the bags.

72s Col. PamTrevon: Eve-Witness Accmint
of the Englind v, Weat Indies Match

 
|
I
'
I
.

MPHE Conmductor-Composer-"Cellist, Mancinelli
(1848-1021), for o- few sears directed the

Covent Garden Orchestra, aml ufterwards that
af the Metropolitan Opera Hone at New York,

He wrote peveral Operoa, an Oratorio and a
Cantata (both of which were produced at the Nor-
wich Festival), and incidental ruusic to Cossa’s play
Chropaira. From this we-ire to hears March,

HERE ‘are. toro monuments to Count Eemont;
the patriot of the Netherlands; -one a the

ttatue of him that was erected at Bruserls some
Bixty years ago (which many listeners will have
Been); the other ie Goethe's tracey bearing his
nanoe, for the stage presentation of which Beet«

hoven wrote mumic—in Overture anda good

many incidental pieces, which all finely match
the dramatic story. The Overture is full of the
plice and herojam of Egmont.  

6.7) Wittran

og {'Cermen) .......00..... Bizet
Vesti la glubhs (Om with the motley) Leonen vente

BoLann

Flower Bao

#15 Bayo

Tone Poem, * Finlandia "

SIGE LIS, Finland's  greabest ourn-
ola — poser, huaS had remirkable tecceil-

hora his oooniryinen, AC ver oF
two age, on his sixtieth birthday, the
President of the Republic personally itl

vested him with the Grand Grogs of the
Order-of the Wiite Rose of Finland, anal

DS aia nd Dieta (Ee

Parliament voted nn imereage in the peti-

Bion of MOO marks, which bo haa

received aimee 1915, to 100,000 marks.
national anbscripiion reed wn) tu0e

hiewear tancunber) to: 270,000) marie,

: In auch nueic aa hia tone poem Fin-

ionelia, the Kaleoala Suite, od beat, cf
allin his seven Symphonies, we finedthe
best—the virile, ragged Sibelius, using
national idioms and. often derwving-the
rhythimne of bib music from those of tra-
ditional Finnish folk-poeme,

$8.25 Berav te ta-Porrs

Two September Songs ........ (heilter
The Haven of Rest called Foome

Harpein. Wood
Arnistrony GillsFive Eves ...+sssi+s

6.32 Wit AM BonaBi

Who a6 Sylinie tikviesiyaaet Te
All Souls’ Day... +. Sey jy Seharbert
PEMA yop aha ate eee Aula

a

‘£40 Bixo

Ballet Muasie trom ' Victoria and Mere
Wist nn Saori k acl Sulivan

Introduction; Bercouse (Creche Song);
Drniids’ March; Mistletoe Dames:

May Day

5.0 Wratten Forecast, Becoxsp Ges.
ERAL News BOLLETin

915 Mr. G, Watsos Panera: * Mora
4 Motoring Matters’

9.30 Local Amnouncements, (Dereniry only) Bhipping Forecast

! 935 “FANCY MEETING
YOU!

A Revee for Broadcasting in Ten
Original LSere

Book avuk Lyrica by Crirronn Sevier

Music by Biury Miron. and- Harer
&. Perea

Cnal :

Patnicta Tiosaionoven
Pointe WADE

Norman Georriy
Frank Dextror

lL. Prologue
2. ‘The Stage of the Frivoality Theatre
3. Wietoria Btation at Midnight
4. Intenar of let Clase PullinOwe

Be; Brighton Front

4. A Cnstl Hall

7. In‘an Aeroplane
6. The Open Sea
?. Grown-up Baby's Bed-time Story
10, Bernesehere om Spain

Including the Revue Chorus

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tue Savor
Oprrimass, FaeEumacne al -hia Mires, from
the Savor Hotel
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TRANRMIBSIONS Fro THe Loser Gen ERCEPT WHER CTE WIEE GTATED.
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VARIETY
From Birmingham

3.30

ere ye Sa
(Pianeiorte) in a * Marrtime

Beorital

Coxeraxcr Wesrworre (Boprano) and
Freneeic Lake (Tenor)

(in Fotk Songs and Dhoots)

Eorre Pesvinwe (Flute)

Hours Muwam (the Actress-Entertamer)

Goppos Beras

430 Tae Piccapnay Daxce Bann, diroctend by

CHarLrs Warsow, from the Piccadilly Hotel

Tae Carpers's Houn(From Birmingham):
‘Allon m Midd:
Edith Peay ile

5.45 |
Sange- by Walter Ghyrne (Tenor).

mummers Day, by Mabel Franoc.
(Phute}

6.30 Towe Sonar,
GREENWICH:
Wereathee Fone:

OAS TT Firer

EHEMAL Rews

BuLoerm:

6.45 Light
Music

From: Birmingham

Tae BmwisonaM
SUP Onctres-

Thtshs manelebene bay

Frana Caste

Overture ta
‘ Sekuntala*

 

 

Constance Wentworth (lett) and Helena Millais will take
part in the Vanety programme this afternoon.

6.95 IsavEn (CRAY

Papillina{Huttertion) .. Fras ta Rosenthal

Hark. hark, the Loark . 2... Sehehert, arr. Lee

92 OnonesTrRa

Theme ancl Bix Diversnon§ oo. pees GRIN

The Forgotten Tite... epee ree wees Fretanul
Garda ruar, Balfour

1 ates YONE knows the type of composition
J galled ' Then for Aur) nd Waritione,' if

only through Variiadiors on The Bella: of Ader
dopey ot Bivebells of Sealand, Ub is sdifieals te

think of any composer of any importance who
hia not tried his hand ob writing virions on

some bine which book his fancy.

Edward German's Theat and Sic Diversions

is isaly a Theme ond Siz Varihon, only he

gace the word *Diversiona " besause, we are
told, the ‘Theresia
treated more freely
in somes of them

Shepherd Fennel's Dance a

than in. the old
style of * Viari-
tions,”

The Theme
{which ia preceded
bya foroefol Intro-
duction) ie slow
and gaobemn.

abward (terman

oames from
Wel
periiapa whi peor
misaible to find «a
Shugpfestion of

Welsh hymn tune
in tha: Theme;

 

Geldmark

Selection from * Lalac Tins"
Schubert, arr. Ciataan

7.10 Micmar. Moriiran (Pianoforte)
Gavotte and Ronde ..4 + EtereAy
Spinning Beng from "The Fiying Dotelman *"

Wagaer, arr. List

ee ee ee

March of the Dywnrfa iis ga ee ee ce . Grieg

720 ORCHESTRA

tation Caprited . 0 ere cee eee Tehatkousky

Romantic Pisces and Gavotte ...... Chamtnenie

7.40 Micearnn. Monnan
Aragonese Jota (Epanich Dance)........ Adbeme=
Mimect from * Peeine Suite * » Beticasy
Bpoon River (American Folk Song).+3Grainger

7:60 ORCHESTRA
Suite of ' Three Oriental-Bketehea’ 2... dangey
Among the Arabe ;

Torsion March

Tn o Chinesa Tea Room ;

Tuk E.6.C. Daste Onciestra

Personally conducted by Jack Parwe

A Symphony Concert
Teanen Ghar (Pianoforte)

Tre Wineress SyMrnory Oncrearaa
Leader, &. Kakane KELLEY

Conducted by Maunice Brety

OmceEatTha

Overture, * Fingal’s Cava’ ifondelenain
Trini GC Minot si. cess. es Back, arr, Healy

8.30

cae eb ee

8.50 Isane Gray ond Orchestra

Symphonic "WPeae ek ee eek en ; Franek

9.10 (ORCHESTRA

Folk Song Sutter...estee bated
A Complaint;: Humor Sang; Cradle

Bong; Dance Bong; Choral Rounel  

10.0

The Six Diversions
fire in the following styles —

(1) Fairly tquick, dignified: (2) Vory quick

and playfol; (3), Quick snd tively (A Gipsy
Dance); (4) Slowleh, bot with movement ;
calmly. (The Muted Strings are ‘here divided
into ton parts.) (45) Quick, in valse style; (6)
Blowish, with movement,

Weatie: Forecasr; &eooxm One.
Kews Boiieris

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20 A Ballad Concert
From Birmingham

Booth Aircmes: (Baritone)

Barl Bristela: Farewell. a.ccc4.
Bay ot Chie Bae ee eee ee hele Tours
My Bong is ot the Sturdy North ...... German

dtwerte Anvis {Violoncello}

Aviowe ope ocr eeises Hlech, arr. Franko
The Chernbs.... veaves Couperin, arr, Salmon

1.37 Wantke Giyeee (Tenor)

Die: Droteanem ce eeed ee Cyril Seatt
PREY BOT o.9 ee eee ae teers e SOMEOn
Tn Sympathy -feecseeeeee eases eont

Bootn Arrenmes

A ise ea aretha es kee eed Bantock
An Igland Sheiting Soug....... arr.
Hebridean Sea Reivers’ Sang. JKennedy-Frazer

16.55. Jenmerre Aire

aly
Glasonnon

L3-11-15 Warren Giese

The Lone Lily .......... Bothunll Thompaon
Still in. droamp I eee her... vee Ohocbertialty
Who i Sylvia t soe Schubert

(Saltrday's Programmes continued on pace 510.)

the |

ah border, ancl |

4% \ 4’ : ; a

SAMEZ
\Columbia “
~YeseeeRECORD:5“
Ss:

| evecthic
RECORDING:

   
  

 

 

World-famous

Columbia Artists
Now Broadcasting
JOSEPH SZIGETI (Vi olin)

Broadcast June 5t
FIGETY’S poetic rendering of the Beethoven
Concerto broadcost from one of the recent
National Symphony Concerts must have

gained him many thousands of fresh admirers,
and music-lovera ore becoming increasingly
aware of the numeroua convincing specimens of
hia undue -art available on Colombia records,

| iZ-inch Double-sided, 6/6 each

pSLAVONIC DANCE  HieG inher, Me 1 (Eerak
==ircislee)

LARGO {Pevacion * Pre, Coty)
(With KURT RUBRSEITS at the Pian}
cpl (Jew ffnday—Op, 30, No, bp"
Sicliigms anu RirgawionCEnaacogur, ar. Arocder)

 
 

Lai

i. 178%

 

Ling Shvonis Dome 2 * EMinor Garnk-Alreceler)
Le Printemps (erin Arid)

Lion Mencct (GeborwGaralia)
Tombenrin Chindm (Arcot)

10-inch Double-sided, 4/6 each
Pebriupet, aappelkept

DIR Cartovade, “Sandedes do Brae {Davies
Miliowd, ar, ©. Lever)

ore (Improvisation }, Ja Tao Parts
pissy (From Baal Sheen "—Mobaees of Chgesbitic

Late} fF, dback)
24. (Waristions. im "A" mlnori:nie f°aprice, Mo,

Tn Two Parts (Pagaaiad)

E. HOWARD-JONES (Piano
Broadeast June 4—9t

12-inch Double-sided, 4/6 each
Moonlight Socata (Secfiresti}—

Part 1.—Adagie-acttesata (Firit Half) :oie are

 

Part 2)-—(a) Adtighs sostenste (Conclindo!) =
(8) Adbeginetbtan ;

gens Part 8.—Preste agitate (First. Half):
Part. ¢.—Presio agitate (Copchided)

10-inch Double-sided, 3/-

429 Capriceis ii“ minor (Arak, ©rp. 74, No, 3}
Eoossites ||Peet hora — frlibert)

The B. B.C. Wireless
Symphony Orchestra

(Conducted by PERCY PITT)

12-inch Double-sided, 4/6 cach
Atda—firand March ({Perdi)

259) Abia—Selection (introcdecs Thenplae Sep,
Act ft) Celeste Aci) (Piaend)

S263 fe AKce NOISEITE Suite (Tuckatheely)}—
to In Sit Parison Three Reeerds *

afa Twa Parte ewatite.

On Sale at ail Stores and Dealers

Complete Catalogues of Columbia
"New Process "" Records —poat
free — COLUMBIA, 102 - 108,
Clerbenwell Road, Londen, E.C.1.  
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Saturday’s Programmes cont’d (June 23)

EP ett down 25; 1928

 

(Continued from poge SO.)

5WA CARDIFF. caves
 

 

0-12.45 A POPULAR CONCERT

Relayed from the National Miserof Wales

KaTIOs AL (CFRCHESTRA OF WALES

Spbeiiicin Gea A bi Gk ew ecee eee ae ee Ferd:

March, “Fame and Glory *). oo... eeee eee Arve

StS, SPTETIOE eas ed kd ee Pieter

3.30 London Programme relayed [retin Davontny |

5.15 THe Cetpren'’s How:

“Mid@uminmer Mage,” by 2. EB. Hopes

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from Lendon

7.0 Me. Coances Ceorr: ‘The Poste’ Corer of
thie Wiest ;

 

  
fdas Marelli

THE POETS' CORNER OF THE WEST

ig the subject of the talk that Mr, Charles Croft will
broadcast from Cardiff this evening at 7.0, This
photograph shows ee Clevedon from

—e

7.15 8.8. fram London

7.25 Captain A. $8, Boron: “Baseball and Othor
Topics *

7.45 A Log Cabin in Colorado
find

Bonga I Hearo Tames

A Monologue written and spoken by

Faen E, Wareteny, EC.

Edward Somerset—an old Oxford man—ia
the owner of an undeveloped mine in Colorads,
For years be has been struggling, hampered
by poverty and old age, to do enough work
at hin mine to keop his claim olive. ia wite.
is with him, and thoir one hope is that some day
a speculator will buy the mine.
Tonight—he ig sitting alone in the cabin,

his wife having gone for neccesaries to the town
below, Visions of tho past riso in rapid
succession before his eves, nod in faney ho
hears songs thet he has. loved and several
that he has song himself,
When his wife roturs and wakens him from

his dream, she bonds him a newspmper, in
which he roads that Seienee has discovered
iene whereby actual songs sung by living

 
 

 

Woes oat iheard over: miles of space, Ele
takes his wife's hand in his, and his clising
words Ard, ~ Thank Gad for Soiree.

The EOTits will be Bln by

Eni. Dakis { MerecsHe Uren

and Girs Eastuan (Baritone)

assisted by Tae Startcox Maun Vorce Cuom

8.30 The Poppies of Bexhill Concert Party
Re hry el from: the Pavilion, Liadat Fields

9.0-12.0 8.8. from London (9-39 Local An-
nennecmnents: Sports Bulletin)

 

5SX SWANSEA. pb eS
a

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cartosex's Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 SR from Dornton

7.0 Me W. A, Joxees: ‘A Ramble in Gower—
TV, Port Eynon to Worm’s Head *

7-15 oF Jrom foals a

745 MEMORIES
An ‘Old Polka” Programme

THe Station Tew: T. D. Joes: (Pianctorte},
Mergas Liovp (Violin), Gwinva Treas
(Violoncello)

Mekin FSPeta bade woo
Barcarolle from * Tales of Bofimonn* Offenbach

Revs Wititams (Boritone)

Debies  r Soe  ee ei fa eeee Hatten
PSSeieee a era FPpiso
Bugoil Hafod y Own... So ee eile: D. Parry

Moncan Lrorp
¥ Deryn Pur (The Dove}

Welsh Air, err. Sammona

Marre Davies (Contralta)

The Song that reached my Heart... ....... Balle
The Old Rostio Bridge by the Mill......, Sibelly

Euore Winns

in * SouthomMemorics *
Featuring Eugene Stratton’s Topular Numbera

Ter leg

Down South (Barn Danese) .

Rave Wincrame

reve ee inition

Biot the Gearon i ccccn a eka weed eevee Halfon

eCERPRL. haha wala cee ec arete b-aitecaae eee D. Senkine

Guatiia: Taos

The Broken Melody 2. c i eee eae Von Bienes

Mattre DAavnrs

Loves Old Breet: Gomi ane cee keene Malian

Ak’ Bork HB chk ces eae eee recs Welsh Air
TRIO
Rallacl: Meniorieg «ooo ye ieee es arr. &, Baynes

6.0-12.0 §.8. fron Lendon (9.90 Local An-
nouncements ; Bports- Bulletin)

 

68M #$BOURNEMOUTH., 225."
 

i a 3

: frog ; i i2.30 Londen Progrmimme relared from Darentry

4.30 Proceedings of the Stonehenge
High Court

neeomibbal to invdatigate

Claims to the Stonehenge Fliteh

Relayed from the Amesbury Groat Carnival and
Btonchenge Midsummer Solstion

§.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.9 8.B. from London (9:30 Local An
nouncements; Sports Bulletin)
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Saturday’s
 

200 Ma.
TEGKE.oPY PLYMOUTH.

 

  

 

 

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tan Comnosex’s Hore: <A Royal Salute
in Thread Cheers and oa Hooray

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

BH12-0 FA, friar anedton (9.30 Ttema of

aval Iniormuatran ; Sports Billatin: Local

ATEeryEs }

a2 Ma.
5NG NOTTINGHAM. fissce
 

mdon Programme relayed from Daventry3.30. Lx

5.15: Tan Carcones'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S28. fre
nounckmenta; Sparta Bulletin)

(8.30 Local Am-wi Tappeder

 

204.1 MM.
TreoAG.65T STOKE.
 

$30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tre Camores'’s Hore: Stories: The
Magician's  Thevernge ('Toriee). Milchreal'a
Fostering (Afortiner Batien), ‘The Station Trio:

In the 4oGlogical Garden (#tcher). Sebcherazacda

{Indian Dance) (Seimatstion)

6.0. Condon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. fromSmeebo me 30 ©Local An-
nouncements ;°Aports Bullotin

  

a2)

Overture to

First Suita,

“A

Donotey Ereeaam (Violoncello)

Rovian

Tee Srarion OmcHEstTra

‘Orpheus in the

* Poor Gynt *

 

MR, FRED E. WEATHERLY,
5 eomg-writer, will broadcast bis monolague,the fomeou t ib ices h olague

Log Cabm in Colorado,
ovening #t 7.45.

ee]

in three movements :

(1) Gack ;

WittRees Davis (Bess-Baritone)

‘The

(2) Blow;

Vagabond
Borg of thre Glook.

Out where the big ahipa go jh heel eae ae

(3) Lively,

Uuderworld ’ Domorey Bixcuan
Ofenhach

_RADTO TEMES 1 Aao 3.F a ar SH

Programmes continued Gane 223)
22Y¥ MANCHESTER. 308.6.| OneWnsTiA 3 “ PMicorie

Selacticn ‘cma Tha. Gis) Friend’ .. Ciocaharin

ne ais Allegro Spiritoss Semmlld, arr. Saban
cee ae i Cid Swedish Air 2.000. ..0...c00. er. Seneca

Minn ces ies heeee Popper

Witttiae Bars Davina

Sh CeO Ear. Sy reaveced a eee ete

OueexEsTRa

Bastia -of Spring: side sec ee at
Patare red ear aa alk e's o 2 ee
Selection, * Moeartiinin

 

A Story :

"Mr.
Party,’ from

Charles Dickens
“The Pickwick. Papers

Vouyer. Willan i ,

» Burchell
Hetil  (Manchester Programme continied on garge

, Pete farce

Lurene oH ; thie) Dg Steae

Richormen af ‘Esfehaind: |The Rebel Maid *|
| Paihia

. oe crig

Faw
' eae

par eo ip tt a pera Kling

| 5.0 Manchester _Foung Prople's Weak

Talk; ‘Bright Bpota in City Streets’

5-15 Tre Comosen’s Hock

from ‘Coordiff hia
. £30 Moncheater Young Poople's Weel

Varna Siroot Llomeontary Sebool for Boys Chair

For the beauty of tho earth. .....4..0020% Bach
Bi tia - Balaio Bingley bei oad es . Aubert Party

ea Hei hol te the wreeiTewie eS Ae eet Byrel

Pickwick and his Frienda join a. Shooting
4 by

51%.)

 

 

  

  

Ask the Hairdresser or Cutler About—

 

 

 
 

 

   

he knows that it is sill pre- |
THE eminent in every respect——act

on thie knowledge if you would
have the very best.

ft Never Reqaires Grinding.

===
fe cer,

Black Hasedle,
10/6

lvory Handle,
18/-

| = all

i ae,
Cullera, i = i

Ghoms, ete. : i.

Sead soetcanl for @ copy of * ' Shaper"t Kit™ Houkiod Na, 151, |
i Whaleanle GARRETT & CO. Lr, London, W.t.

 

      
 

/Emblem_
Assorted }x
Besauese

  

TO THE FINEST
RECORDS OF

THE DAY

WitEy

*N£1Q0°
The marvellous tone and
greater clarity of Metropole
Gramophone Records en-

trance every listener. Get
one and you will want to hear
them all. Metropole Gramo-
phone Records are obtainable

from ali Metropole dealers
or by sending 2/6 for one of
the Competition Records to
the BRITISH CHARITIES
ASSOCIATION, (DEPT. &.1.2)

Kingsway House,

103, Kingsway,
London, W.C.1.

   

 

MAY 16 to JULT 14

£2000
{€A$H PRIZES
Ist Prize £1,000

FREE
BA LLOT TICKET
a Teens

FROM ALL METRO-
. POLE DEALERS

Price 2/6 cach
i _arin Ballot 4

my,

 

     

  

A STRIKING RECORD
SETS A NEW STANDARD IN GRAMOPHONEMUSIC
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THE -MASTER - VALVE
ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.1.

 

 
 

 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” shold #2 addressed AnVenTiseMEnt Depantwest, Gerona Newses, Lro.;

6-11, S00THAMeron Staver, Etraisp, W.C.. Trenernone: Reeser 0760,
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ee
. : = ae Atrico—V¥, A. Witen Retor.” 7.15: Lonalan. 7-45 [=

( Manchester Programme core ned from. pap HVE.) oc Kirhy £0 —RKovee, * Faney Meeting” bau, 5.

Landon: §.357--4 Hand Shit. he Newcastle City Pelion

ones
"2 Band (oy kina permission of Wor, 7. J. Crwdey, Clef QConsinble)

Orpheus with his Late see ee eee ettSullivan | eoniducted by W. A. Crosse (charles: Kavowles (Baritone). 16.35-

The Moon is up (Conductor, J. A, STervEess) eo | 20 :—London.

'
{ vy Face os

yn : 54 i

{
hare! 5aC GLASGOW.

ACY kAt.*

NOME a ae yew eiae ae oe ieee ee a RE

: fa

+ Pack 11.0-12.0 :—Gratijdine  “Rerorde, 3.0 —The Camblim

(At the Piano, Musber Hams FAckR) Concert: Party, rdlayed from Relvingrove Fark $0 -—Meelral

51S --—Chiidcen's Hour, S.58.--Weather Forecast
£0 :——Musion! | ficriods, & Tt =—Lopden, TH:

Eve Witness Acognt of the Ginapow

| Det erlnahe.
fer Farner.

ei deere, melee frown ereay
6.0 London Programme relayed tre . ¥ STee Ok.

Hitorleal Fageawi,. 7.16 :—iLooilan, 7.35 -—Edinburgh

6.30 SH. from Lowion
7.45 :—Threden. 9:0 :—Lanion. 1.35 Dante

9

Moale,

11.15-12.8 —Lomion.
:

7.0 Manchester Young People's Week

|

opp ABERDEEN Soe
T i i i 7 eokiwe 7

* ;

NSseerERE ee
$90 Peay Hendemon (Soprano. The Pipe Fand «af the

i. 4

Canantics for Manchester Young People's‘ Suvation Amey ite Raving Beotte, 20 2 Finneforte Inter-

Week, | A Retrospect und a Message Inde by Maric Butherland, 430:—Dance Music, $15 1—

Children’s Hear, €.0:-—Deoce Band. 6.38 :-—Loodon. Tt:— 
7

Ghar, 7.15 :—Lopdon. 7.35 —-Edinbergh. 87

7.15 38.8. from Condon ae 20-120 alos

7, Sracky “YET ria Tall
7.25 Mir. Ef. Stacny: Larwrorr Byer IRE BELFAST. 306.1M.

7 AS ' 4.6 —Orebetra. 4.003, W. Sowerby (Violoncebo). €385 >—

iAD VAUDEVILLE Sanh Porrisagton (Hae) 4.48 Orchestre. BGChildren's
tection 96.30 Londen LA

Miltary’ Baus) Gomori. iat Mulcaghey (The Onid Erion

Maw fron Conwty Tyraech, The Siaiion Military Band, con

dected by HK. Godfrey Brown, §.0-12.0:—London.

The masical annotations in the pro-

gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times” are

prepared under the direction af the Music |
Editor, Mr. Percy A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to — The Radia |

Times’ (including postage): Twelve months |

(Foreign), [5s. Qd.; tweloe-. months ||

(British), (3s, 6d. Subscriptions should be |

sent to the Publisher of ‘ The Radio |

Timés,' 8-11, Southampton Street, Sirand,
W’C.2. .

Joun Kimey
Her 8.0 :—trnn

Jou Hexky ;

* Waunace Cosmmomam (Ventriloguial Humortst}

’ Juan Pacceand Leoxce Lascenies (Comedionties)

Mavarce Jones (Actor-Entertainer)

Neisow Jackeow (in hia Latest Songs ana, Josie)

Supported by Tae Sragon Ogcwests

9.0 12.0 8.8. from Loniton (3.30

nenneementa; Sports Lulletin}

   

Loval An:

aea
——S——_—"—

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE.
Land 19:—Muste relayed trom Tiley's Blackett

a7 tanh : Ds = teabcren's Hour. 64 }——Landon.

7 4 - ite, Frank i. Matedea, “A ‘Trevetlers Tite: from Sth

 
(a0 wel,   

 

|

S25 MM.

K — =< ==

  

| up in these words:

ala
——————————

The Microphone Says—.\

Wrewrvurthere iaa play of real beanty, thought,
and intention produced in London, the pit and the
cheaper parta of the howe are slways full. The
fashionahbles have shown over and over again thurt
they will not go to the serious theatre unless i oan
be made o fashionable crave, while the unfashion-
able have proved that they cannot be kept away
from the Berbers thastre.— Hr. Jes Agate s-

Dramatic Crifcian. a
Art least nine people out of every ten appear to

like « seaside holiday beat. Iwonderwhy ? There
may be special virtuca in aea-air; and doctors may

preach the value of sen bathing. But hills can be

quite us bracing, if not more eo, and I really believe

that the seaside ig commonly chosen, not so much
because it is good for children, aa beoause it is gol

for their parents. The parents are not at a loss to
know what to do with the children. Put them on
the sand and all is well.— Mr..4. B.-B, Valentine ;
Holidays in Britain—The North Riding Coast and
Mocrs. : =

There ate many thinge which British and
American mosiciang can learn from one another,

Tn particular, British musicians may learn 1 great
deal about orchestral orgauization from American

mucins. and American musicians may learn

something obowt choral singing from Eritiah
musicians. :

during the past few years isamazing. Almost every
High Sehool has ita orchestra, and that not the sort
of childish orchestra you may be imagining, but
“one complete with all the instromenta to which a

Sir Henry Woodor a Perey Pitt is scoustomed.
As to American broadcasting, tt can be summed

‘700 stations, good trumemin-
aion, bet mo proper finance, hence no properly 

 

 

ae
 

i Joti mentioned Below, ond fistencrs may adbscrine for any of the series or inclusively jor

pred seeatee published In“ The Radio Times” dnd elsewhere from time fo (ime, oe ae

Publications Subscriptions Scheme.
The B.8.C. has instituted « éabseription scheme Jor the cantenience of listeners who wis fo aceld the frouble of applying for individual pamplicts from. lime ta time.

orranized programmes and—chaos!'—Mr. P. A.
Schotes : Musical Criticism, egitie Lm

The scheme

all of them. The names of forthcoming pamphlets and

Pe re Lg ne
ee

 

|ips TO: STUDY PAMPHLETS.| SCHOOL PAMPHHLETS OPERA LIBRETTI |

Summer )o28. | Schaal Syllahoa : issued Monthly, ks j

| Sccondicry Sebel: Syllabus Bae sees

 

 

:

aemani Claaden Anienale (Illustrated), | Manchester Syllabus wr. ~

|

LIBRETTI oe

| Newcastle Syllabus | fa) Please aeod me copy (copies) al each ol the nent

Chemistry and Daily Lite (Dusted), LY) Seottish Stutiame Syllabus | Twelve Opera Libretti os published. I enclose P.O.
E

Lov. S. Glasto.

france in the Wlodemn Weeld, by Various |

Some
| De vit, Eric Fitel Lhogliab.

|

| Carditi Slabv

|
Fagncein | Mumic Mana eat Se july

Transport (llmarated). by Nr. | Boys & Gils of Other Days, CourseNeeeebenaa Exdsine History & Gosurephy 3p | The Daughter of the
Bagi ler theRind snd i (Uhuteated?. | Out of Dour from Week to Week Regiment.

by Prof, F. W. Bursiet. The Enclicd that Shokespiare Knew |
+e : of ha i, by Pref Ht. bk W. i : peg ,TheMasogof Goo French Masia | 4 Aurea Reaction to Man, by Prof. W. MM.

|

Glagow French Mara
“Tattersall. Glaigow Hatre Study |

The BischalonyofSo (ili| Hho Ftomanen of the Gotton. Induwtry
trebedlh, CF seers te  

 
 

NOVTE.—The above scheme docs not prevent any listeners obtaining individual pamphlets es formerly at |

In particular, applications are mvited for the librette of the opera "Phe Daughter of the

broadcast, from 5GB on July 9, and from London, Daventry, and other

‘THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT,

44. post tree.

Regiment, which 4 bo be

stalions on uly i

ALL

Pleas vend me copy (copies) of the Libretto of “The Daughter of the Regiment,’ l enclose |

penny stamps in payment at the rate of 2d. per copy, post free.

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.
 
| ADIDRESS —ocesereessseseseeereeteetnrertcatteateneerin rangaveahanntonnataeoe ae ae

| All applications in conection with the seheme andfor separate copies of publications must be marked Publi- |

| satians, and-sent to the B.B.C. Boo kshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2, Additiooal names and addresses may

be written on 4 separate sheel af paper, but payment of the additional subscriptions: must be sent with order. | Date

 

Nok iaiiaseeeont wear ne Bes

in payment at the rate of 2/- for o series of twelve!

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS
(b) Please send

©

me y fcopies) of the ‘Schools
Syilabes and of each of theSchool
Bechet for the three sessbans:

4). for tha whole genes.

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS

\{a) Please send ma
and of olf Aids to Study Pamphlets as published.

= three seasons, i
Cheque Walae .......ccccssnives

for the whole senes.

| (d) Please send me
penodical publications,

10 tor one copy okail.auckt publications.

= —

SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
PUBLICATIONS.

(Please strike out Form not required.)

Le vali dbpddesaoee eeeewee

Pamphlets as pub-
I enclose PO: PMs icansceeaieas

cheque -valut....c0ccssccssees «wn payment at the rate of

copy (copies) of the Talks epee
or the

Leneloge: PAO). Woe,adteauss or   PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS. FS

copy (copies of each of the above

l encdost 1. Ale Serene ree eee

cheque value. . is payment at. the rate of

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETIERS.

Thederelopment of orchestral playing in America

—
—
—

in payment at the tate. of 4|
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£22 PER WEEK
is the average cost per head of
hiring o fully furnished wherry.
acht, motor- boat, houseboat,
ngolow, camping ekiff, “ete.,

to explore 200 miles of inland
fivera between Cromer, Yarmouth,
Lowestoft, Norwich, No extras,
only food, Cone in June.

Oor 224: PB
FREE me Heed io aang a Brakfh
Melidap,"" conlaining dade oF
pechis, epberrics, moofarbearls, lutea

Bungalons te faare for Aine aceek iy,

APPLY NOW AND BOOK EARLY

 

  

NORFOLKBROADSHOLIDAYS|
Hid RADIOTHTIMES Jcoxe 15,. 1925.

    
  Now that lightning’s in the air see that your

receiver is protested with the Marconiphone

Combined Liidan Tube and Earthing Switch.
Though .comrolled fren noiiin the Aout, o
turn of the knob cisconnests the nerial
niceacthie it outeithe. Relor: the next storm
comes instal thit easily fitted protection,

MARCONIPHONE

 

 

 

BLAKES LTD,19, Broadland Ho., COMBINED LEAD-IN TUBE AND
22, Newgate Street, esha EC.1. Tear MARCONIPHONE Co.-1.seAyRTH+ | NMG

A CABIN: YACHT FOR THREE FROM: rita Services, Fores, ond offer faferrunt ios 210-212 Tottenham Court Road,
S4PER WEEK. OTHERS TO SLEEP TEN, fromany L:W.E-.It.0v L.M.S.Enguirs Ofece, Pondon. SW SWITCH
=

ADANA Ew
AUTOMATIC iccearaet~ PRining IWIACHINE .2veSi3ss..The STANDARD UNIBLOC

PERMANENT WET H.T. BATTERY
O°bates atty=anit is designed ae_ae type of receiver.

Reeeption ia woederfully i

wegligible. MM gymeeteNa
—— :

le and coat of upkeep in
Asessme Unibbee batteries,

Cella, Fines with labelled terminal, oneebled
ready for om, Overall dimension 17 x 8 x 8.

Cash Price £2 Gs; 5d
—_ae /

aifPode i ]
payments of 8 1

let insialnend seeores delivery.

HO REFERENCES. #0 DEPOSIT.

on lied by beading radio
caers,Halfords Cele Flores,
= Woelworth's.

  
Pay 18 pullilereps
Madi, Tapeliaee ery betsi
oarei aopberp =
egeabcte Did, per oietk.

FREE BOOKLET FROM (DEPT.
13-13-14, BROWNLOW TREES, nice HOLDORN,

\See

CAUTION. Ales laaizt on

toning the name "" STANDARD © ,

oasree jar.
H.T. arERY ©£6.,

Wc  
Keep fit and be &

eanaOUee

|

comfortable with
Chulaal

fhreeie hillip
om

— RUBBERSOLES ANDHEELSPHEELS

 

 

 

 

ZELF-INKING

Orer 15,000 neers of Adana Pristing Piscte
ating enarinune in thelr oen wark, an
hondredy  mskisg 4h aecellant Uviag.
Gorernms, Lepariments, Large Priatere
iad Dig Stores aro rutile the oman
slnoeantol panerd, Wl tntntThat her
rin CHoMIAT LABE att
ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE ai84 rently
cotimerclal epoel, leslinaling Perforatiog and
Creasiog, Binapiicity.. to -the- axctreme, fo
Pheciol giklll pPequlted; endreds «af tore
prodatigeg sebonl: mamelece. Beal Printers’
ictal tm, cast, all complete aocteorien
Abd Polly Cinedehed [aetricelon bank tneburked
in pet. “Ewnehlogred Timetrnted peAtice:
cei nod eanipice of work eenk. oo remtiph of
pling,
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 Via “ Ether."

“Which Station Was That?”

Programmes of Principal European Stations,
including Daventry SXX and Daventry
(Experimental) SGB.

Stationsin Order of Wavelength & Frequencies.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY, 

AS ESSENTIAL AS THE VALVE
WWito listening for distant stations something more than a wavemeter is desirable, a source of

information. ts requited which will give the programmes. ofall the principal European Stations
etc. The British Broadcasting Corporation supply

this nece saity In * World-Radio "—below. is a list of the regular features of this important journal.

WORLDRADIO
The Official World Programme Paper.

 

Holidays Abroad.

Broadcasting and Languages.

Continental Programme Events.

Dominion and Foreign Broadcasting
Intelligence.

And many other items of much interest.

OF ALL NEWSAGENTS 2 :      
nied by DEW& Peaneos Pumrisa Co, Lrp.,. Exmoor Street, Ladin Grove, W10,.and Published for the Proprictora by GEORGE Newees Ltn, E11, SouLanipton Soret,

Strand, Lowdes, WCE, Engiand.— June 15, 10S,
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Offices any time, Ft tr tn-
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Read the testimony given below—it tells of a wonderful achievement in radio
reception. It proves the advantages of using Electron Wire for your Aerial,
enabling you to receive your local station at maximum strength, and distant
stations, also. Electron Wire picks up every wave and sends it down to

your set without leakage. No masts, lead-in tubes, or insulators are necessary

with Electron—it is so thoroughly insulated. Anyone can fix Electron Wire in a
few moments by simply tying one end to a tree or any other convenient point,
leading straight down in one continuous length to the Set. Perfect reception
is the immediate result.
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ELECTRONWIRE!

|

SUPEFTHE PERFECTAERIAL) |THE KINGO
ELECTRON WIRE is the ideal Aerial Wire—especally SUPTERIAL & covered with. extee-Leavy vuléanised
suitate for uaesat an iodoor Acral by simply booking rubber instiahed—s. perfect protection against leahape,
it teund. the picture rail, no further insulation being Tt da tie best Sitdal for long-distance reception, is

troubie - poral HES PENSE,required, Por Gutdeer Aorials— i
flinply hang bo o: tree aral take and simple. to fix. Wanders

divect ta seb. Lee in every ful'recnite are beng ronstanthy

corner of. the OGiobe. Lasts for obtained—wireless enthnusia: fs
yecira, Once. ingtalled, tam he for. everywhere prise Th. Loo it.

Potten. Teo fect long fineine yeooden poo)
Postage 6d. togiaciiiate unwinding. Postage Bd.

WIRELESS DEALERS THE WORLD OVER STOCK “ ELECTRON” AND “ SUPERIAL.”
=eeee ee ee eeeeeeeee

    

 

        

If by any chance your usual Wireless | 4a, matesTogs, |

Dealer has run out of stock, write direct | pcs) sis, “aetdiae
* : foam rliiag. fle feetietondal re yer

to us, sending name and address of | shite ‘Nur’ dorecent Tamer
dealer, when no postage need be Wevenatiteatanol ut peut A

included. Remember, that if, the | MeirSs nigraitSia
slightest dissatisfaction is felt, we will re- yi":/Siheiient, Yad"pcnt "Wares |
turn your money in full without question 5 vieligichel tetheplay,“The Miesiter.” ll
or qubble. An Electron Earth Mat will | iarough mp Aopd=speaker, wirect from

still further improve your reception. | mis"warriten’ trousonwhite.wilting
Price, complete with 25 feet Earth Wire | ofsich ved”reniliy jittis ster oy four,
already attached, 2s. 6d. Postage 6d. ! ferredteth kaka, 3

—ooee ee ee ee ee ll

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,LTD.
Department5,

EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.
Telephone: Grongeweood Telegrams : 0ie
(408-/409, 1363. London,**
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RADIO TIMES Jesxe 15

UR LIZ   

HEAR HELENAMIELTAIS again
in her inimitable character

study on June 23
-bist

hear her this time with a—
lissen Battery in your set

Your sense of humour will be tickled when Helena Millais
broadcasts this week. Do not miss hearing her. Make up
your mind to enjoy her funny character sketches this time
with a Lissen New Process Battery in your set. You will
hear her every word clearly and every priceless inflexion
of her voice will be true to life. For in the Lissen Battery
you get a new process and a new chemical combination
which yields pure D.C. current. And all the time the
current flow is absolutely noiseless, smooth flowing, steady
and sustained. This lasts throughout the longest pro-
eramme and throughout months and months of use.

You should make a special point of having a Lissen New
Process Battery in your set in time for “ Our Liz.” 10,000
radio dealers sell it. Be sure you ask for it in a way that
shows plainly you intend to take no other—delightful
radio reproduction will be your reward.

60 volt (reads 66) if ? <x. ee

100 i Cae WY ews ce ee
60 6, Super Power .. + 1s

5 ,, Grid Bias Ls a “ 16

4) ,, Pocket Battery .. 7 each 54d.
46 a doz.

LISSEN LTD., Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
Mancains Director i TAamas NW. Cale.

1825.
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